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cash and had their rates of discount forced up ; how little has 
really come in for the last twelvemonths except the periodical 
supply from the mines. But the sluggishness with which 
high rates have acted lately is the best proof. Just as the 6 
per cent. rate acted slowly last May and June, and at last 
acted mainly by the inactivity it produced, and would have 
been insufficient if the German demand had continued, we 
may expect that when the Germzn demand is again 

| renewed the same slow action of a high rate will be perceived. 
| There is no surplus stock anywhere, and for this reason we 
| wish a large reserve accumulated in a quiet period, so that the 
| high rate may have time to act before the reserve is brought 
| down to a dangerously low point. 

| 
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| We regret the step which the Bank has taken all the more 
because the Bank in this iastance has not followed the open 
| market. It has suddenly gone below the open market rates. 
| It has thus an appearance of competing for more business, to 
| the neglect of its important public function of maintaining a 
|reserve. Its private securities are certainly at a very low 
point, but this item is always subject to great fluctuations, 
and we think the Bank could have afforded to wait a little. 
We trust that during the next few weeks, if the reserve should 

| come to be largely drawn upon, the Bank will be as prompt to 
raise the rate as it has been to lower it. All the same 
the present course of action will have produced an unnecessary 
amount of fluctuation. 

THE ASHANTEE WAR. 
Ir is quite evident that this country is “in” for another 
little war, and as it is certain to be very expensive, and 
may be at first very disastrous, we wish to express, and ex- 
press strongly, our hope that it will be conducted for once on 
sensible and businesslike principles. The warlike and powerful 
tribe of the Ashantees, who can produce, as they say, 150,000 
men, and as we should say, perhaps, 60,000 fighting men, with 
large bodies of camp followers, under a chief who can maintain a 
standing army from his monopoly of gold dust, has evidently des- 
cended on our possessions on the West Coast of Africa with an 
intention of driving us out of them. The King does not attack 
the British fort, being apparently unable as yet to drill or drug 
his troops up to that feat; but he has conquered all 
our allies, taken all our territory, and left us only a 
barren fortress, in which marines and negro troops are 
dying very fast. As this has occurred once or twice 
before, as the Coast, if let alone, would be a valuable trading 
station, and as it is not a British custom to be driven out of 
British possessions, it is necessary to fight, and the Cabinet 
has decided that we may as well fight to some purpose as to 
none. We cannot have a savage, strong in the possession of a 

| gold-dust revenue anda quantity of disciplined savages, swoop- 
| ing into our territories whenever he pleases; and the Govern- 
ment has therefore sent out Sir Garnet Wolseley, a Colonel 
who managed the Red River Expedition with great decision 
and success, with a Commission giving him supreme Military 
and Civil power; and Captain Glover, a man of great experience, 
with the odd function of “Commissioner” to all friendly{tribes 
on the West Coast, a title which seems to mean nothing, but 
makes him entirely independent of any authority except that 
of Sir Garnet Wolseley. It has also determined that the 
Ashantee King must not only be driven out of his insolent 
position close to Cape Coast Castle, but his capital, Coomassie, 
must be taken, and his kingdom either broken up, or so re- 
duced that it can never again interfere with British operations. 

cS 

Opposed as we are to little wars, we believe that in 
this instance the Government has acted judiciously and 
courageously, and struck at the root of a very consideraole 
evil. Our territories on the West Coast of Africa, though 
supposed—mainly from ignorance and want of sanitary 
precaution—to be unhealthy, are very large, very fertile, and 
tolerably well populated by dark races, who, if decently pro- 
tected, would be very quiet cultivators, paying taxes, and 
sending home goods not easily procurable elsewhere. It is 

| quite open to us to abandon the Coast, for the protected tribes 
| in that case would submit to Ashantee, and find by paying 
heavy tributes some endurable method of compromise ; but 
unless we do that, which public opinion would not sanction, 
it is necessary to break up the one tribe which will not 
let us live in peace. The Government has decided on the 

‘| manlier course, and our only fear now is that it 
' should underrate its enemy. 
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I has sent out an excellent there are always plenty of pretenders with followers enough to 

chief, and given him one good subordinate, Captain Glover, 
while in Colonel Festing he will have an unexceptionable 
second in command. But he has a formidable bit of work to 
do, and we are not quite sure that the supplies will at first be 
adequate. Ths Ashantee King means to fight. It is quite clear 
we must meet and defeat him in open battle, and he has at least 
30,000 good troops, supported by 30,000 reserves, and endless 
Commissariat trains, furnished from the very large stores 
habitually accumulated at Coomassie. Supposing Sir Garnet 
Wolseley to decide, as he may decide, on making a rush at | 
once for the capital, getting stores, and attacking the Ashantee | 
force from behind, he will want, besides a considerable force of | 
natives—who will need good arms and a proportion of riflemen 
—a full West India Regiment, a force of light artillery, said to 
have been sent; a thousand white faces, all marines, if you | 
will, though we do not quite see what Her Majesty’s red-coats | 
are kept for, if they are not to be expended when needful ; and | 
a triple strength, if possible a quadruple strength, of doctors, 
doctors’ assistants, doctors’ men to fetch and carry, and hospital 
appliances. The diseases of the African jungle are probably 
exaggerated, as the diseases of the Burmese jungle certainly 
were, and English troops seldom suffer while in movement ; 
but disease, if it breaks out, is violent, and dispirits 
the men. The quantity of quinine sent, therefore, should be 
“enormous,” as the home surgeons will say, and there should 
be orders to try General Godwin’s stern plan, which saved the 
whole army in the second war with Burmah, and prohibit 
spirit-drinking altogether. That General, though in some 
respects wayward, knew how to win, and he carried out his 
determination in the face of his angry soldiers by the decisive 
expedient of spiling every rum-cask which entered Burmah. 
He consequently lost no men from disease, nor will Sir Garnet, 
if only he will insist, like Captain Fremantle, the able officer 
in command of the Barracouta, on quinine and sobriety. The 
great thing, and the point at which we dread failure, is to see that 
everything is there, men, shells, steel artillery, hospital com- 
forts, everything that feeble economists cannot bear to give, 
and incessant though small reinforcements behind them all. 
There must be no failure whatever which can be traced home, 
and no saving of reasonable expenditure until the work is 
thoroughly and finally accomplished. 

—————$—— ————————— A TS 

We do not think Her Majesty’s Government would 
have sent Sir Garnet Wolseley, or openly threatened 
Coomassie, without deciding on a large policy; but 
English ignorance is so great, and English fear of responsi- 
bility so deep, that the orders may still fall short of the 
necessities of the case. We do not want large dominions in 
Africa, but we do want absolute security for our own Coast, 
which may yet, with a peaceable population, become a Bengal, 
and it is indispensable therefore to do the work swiftly, 
thoroughly, and once for all,—that is, to destroy the Ashantee 
power as completely as that of King Theodore was destroyed, 
to liberate the King’s subject tribes, to take Coomassie, and to 
destroy for ever the prestige, or if possible the existence of 
the Ashantee power. All this will follow on the defeat of his 
army, the capture of Coomassie, and the dethronement of the 
existing Chief, but all may be thrown away by an imprudent 
treaty, which would enable him to re-form his army. There 
should be no treaty at all with any Ashantee chief beyond a dis- 
tinct agreement that he is to obey orders when received from the 
Governor-General, that he is to allow a British officer to be 
established in Coomassie, that he is to abolish slavery, under 
penalty of immediate dethronement, and that he is to present 
himself once in every five years unattended except by servants 
before the Governor-General. There is no need to interfere 
in Ashantee affairs directly, but there is need to abandon the 
nonsensical policy of protectorates, to define our boundary, and 
to inform the King of Ashantee that if he crosses the line 
except in peace he will be deposed at once. These are the 
terms insisted upon with all Indian Princes, and there is no 
reason why this bloodthirsty barbarian should be treated with 
more lenity. He has only to keep his agreements, and he will 
be as secure as if all Englishmen were in London, but the 
obligation of keeping them must be made clear to a shallow 
understanding and a cruel heart. It is not advisable to waste 
Englishmen in garrisoning Coomassie as they garrison Gwalior, 
but that prudent reserve only makes it the more needful that 
the Governor-General should avenge instantly the slightest 
treachery by summoning some more trustworthy relative to the 
vacant throne. When there is irresistible force in the rear, 
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| projects, was invited to take part in the proceedings. 

| improve the social state of the labourer. 
much surprised as anyone to find that the resolution which was | 

“ necessities and grievances of the Irish labouring classes. 
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execute the orders of the paramount power, and England 
must either quit the West Coast, or be entirely paramount there. 

MR ARCH AND THE IRISH LABOURERS. 
Tue President of the Labourers’ Union has, not very wisely, 
enlarged the limits of his original work, and on his way to 

| America has adventured, no doubt with an excellent purpose 
but with much more zeal than knowledge, into the maze of 
Irish politics. A ‘‘ Labour Conference,” the occult objects of 
which may be conjectured from the fact that Mr Butt and Mr 
P. J. Smyth, of the Home Rule Association were present, was 
convened last week at Kanturk, in the county of Cork, and Mr 
Arch, on his way to the United States to organise his emigration 

Other 
English delegates were also present, but the President of the 
Labourers’ Union was tbe centre of curiosity. 

which be has himself directed in England, was merely an 
economical effort to raise the rate of agricultural wages and 

given him to propose —“ That the condition of the Irish farm 
“ Jabourers born in Ireland is unworthy of a Christian and a 
“ civilised State ’—formed part of a long political indictment 
levelled against English rule. The speeches of Mr Butt 
aud Mr Smyth must have opened the eyes of the English 
agitator, who could not have failed to perceive how 
different were the aims of those with whom he was work- 
ing from those of the political wirepullers who or- 
ganised the conference at Kanturk. Nothing could be more 
satisfactory for the conductors of the Home Rule business than 
to obtain somehow or other the adhesion of some conspicuous 
English politicians to their cause, and if a real adhesion be 
unattainable a seeming one will be contrived. Mr Arch 
spoke with considerable force and feeling of the miserable | 
homes, the insufficient food, and the inadequate wages of the 

Irish agricultural labourer just as he has been accustomed to 
speak on similar topics in England and of the English labour- 
ing class, and he must have marked with dismay the coolness 
with which Mr Batt appropriated all his argument for the | 
improvement of the labourer’s condition, as if by acknowledg- 
ment it was a part of the plea for Home Rule. Of course Mr 
Butt was working in his vocation, and we do not blame him 
for his cleverness in twisting Mr Arch’s simplicity to his own 
purposes; but Mr Arch may be warned that by mixing him- 
self up in political agitation of so dubious a character as that 
of the Home Rule Association, he is exposing the cause to 
which he had devoted himself to very serious dangers. 

We do not think, indeed, that, even apart from the political 
aspect which the labouring movement acquires in Ireland, Mr 
Arch will find that it is in his power to do the cause much 
service beyond St George’s Channel. The influence which he 
enjoys in this country is founded on his intimate knowledge 
of the wants and desires of the labouring population, and, in 
truth, these wants and desires are so simple, and so easily un- 
derstood, that Mr Arch and hisfellow-workers have no difficulty 
in framing a case which, whether sound in all its parts or not, 
can be very effectively put before the country. But in 
Ireland the state of things is very different. Mr Arch cannot 
know, except in the most superficial way, hat are the peculiar 

He 
has clearly no conception whatever of their peculiar cravirgs 
and aspirations—so vague, so varied, and so distinct in every 
respect from the ideas that possess the same class in Eogland. 
When Mr Arch, therefore, attempts to represent and plead for 
the Irish labourers in the same spirit in which he pleads ior 
bis original clients, he is striking out in the dark, and he may 
well become a prey to the astuteness of adventurous Home 
Rulers. The lrish peasant moves in a totally different region 
of thought from that which surrounds the English agri- | 
cultural labourer. We question if the remedies which Mr 
Arch desires to appiy to the case of the Engiish labourer 
would not, could they be conceived and put into force in | 
Ireland, irritate the labouring masses in that country more 

than the worst oppressions they have suffered in times past at 
the bands of landlords or farmers. ‘The ideal at which Mr 
Arch is aiming in this country is an intelligible one. He 
wishes to raise the condition of the working classes in the 
rural districts as far as possible to a level with that of the | 
manufacturing populations, to increase agricultural wages by 
giving complete freedom of contract and encovraging the ao 

Mr Arch was | 
probably under the impression that the movement, like that | 

He was doubtless as | 

equal distribution of the supply of labour in every part of the 
country and every variety of occupation. In England this 
change is the natural solution of the labour difficulty, and 
its thorough accomplishment is aided by the schemes of 
emigration that Mr Arch and his friends are promoting. But 
in Ireland the centre of the peasant’s hopes and fears, as it is 

of the farmers, is “fixity,” the permanence of his position 
and of his rights. It is perfectly clear, and, in truth, we have 
publicly recognised the fact by the passing of the Land Act, 
that the Irish people has not yet passed into that stage of 
civilised progress in which “status” is superseded by contract. 
The mass of the Irish people heartily detest the notion of 
freedom of contract, whether between landlord and tenant or | 

To them Mr Arch’s remedies | 
for the condition of the working classes in the rural districts | 
would seem, could they understand what he is driving at, not | 

between farmer and labourer. 

only a mockery but a snare—an instrument of certain and 
further oppressions. And, then, Mr Arch’s last and greatest 
device, an organised emigration of surplus labour, is an idea 

| which, to the Irish mind, must seem nothing short of 
revolting. Although Ireland has sent out within the past 
generation vast swarms of her children, she has never ceased 

| to deplore this wholesome abstraction of ex-essive numbers, to | 
which she owes all her recent advances in material prosperity 
and social order. Indeed, at the Kauturk conference, in the 
very presenc3 of Mr Arch, who goes about preaching in 
season and out of season the benefits of emigration, Mr Butt 
and other orators vehemently denounced the depletion of 
Ireland as the head and front of England’s offending. What 

| the Irish Jabourers want is, as one of the speakers at the 

conference observed, to be ‘“‘ wedded to the soil.” Gene- 
ration after generation of jpeasants—each man _ with 

| his little patch of land, half farmer, half labourer— 
| have dwelt in Ireland without caring or craving 
for any out-look of improvement, and from this ideal the 
Iri-h of the present day have no mind to depart. Doubt- 
less, if Mr Arch could convince them of the benefits of free 

contract and of a simply-adjusted labour market, he wouli 
not only ensure the success in Ireland as in England of his 
own policy but would transform the sister island into a new 
country, to be governed upon different principles from those 
which we have had to adopt hitherto. “But this would be to 
work a complete revolution in Irish ideas and in Irish feeling. 
We are not, we think, doing Mr Arch any injustice when we 
say that the task is beyond his power, for it is beyond the 
powers of any man, perbaps of any generation of men. Time 
alone can work the change which will prepare the Irish mind 
for the acceptance of Mr Arch’s remedies, and as yet we seem 
along way off from even the beginnings of that momentous 
revolution. 

———— 

THE PROGRESS OF INDIAN FINANCE. 

Tue usual debate on the Indian Budget just before the ciose 
of the Session served to bring out that financial affairs in 
India have become more satisfactory than is commonly supposed. 
They are not wholly what we could wish, for the cardinal 
difficulty of Indian firance—that of administering a civilised 

j and. necessarily expensive Government in a country which 
| progresses with incredible slowness according to Western 
| notions—is not to be cured in a day. Still some 
progress is being made, and the scandal of suc- 
cessive deficits is at any rate being avoided. Comparison 
with former years bas been made more difficult by the aboli- 
tion of the income tax, and by the transfer of certain charges 
to the newly-created provincial budgets; but sufficient facts 
can be put together to show that affairs are moving in the 
right direction. We subjoin a few tables, which we hope will 

throw additional light on various points referred to in the 
deba‘e. 

| 1. The most general figures are satisfactory. Omitting the 
totals of revenue and expenditure for the last two or three 
years, which happen to be no guide in consequence of the 
changes we have referred to, we find that the surpluses of the 

| present period, as regards ordinary expenditure, are— 
£ 

Pere 8 COOMIE) | Sievccidccicccteicocdineaninigt 1,483,000 
ROGER ==.) excecedatsncsnantesscwssousicovensss 3,124,000 

! 1872-73 (regular estimate ).........cceccccccseeses 1,402,000 
1873-74 (budget estimate)  ........secccecceseee 220,000 

DOOR. divncntsnebematetenmperiecinbeiins 5,229,000 

| No doubt the least surplus of ali, that estimated for the cur- 

! 
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, 5,966,000/, or about 234,0007. 

| usual rate of exchange, worth 2s and 

| & great deal in the course of the year. 
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rent year, is not much to be reckoned on, but for three years 
at least India ha: certain!y bad surpluses. The balanc? is on 

the right side of the account. As Mr Grant Daff points ou 

the Indian Government is fairly entitled to set these sur- 
phi uses against previous years of deficit. The important fact 

is that for a long period of years tne ordinary expenses of 
Indian Government (including a large new expenditare Ou 
— works) have not added 'to the iniiabtedinenn of India. 

The best confirmation of the inference from the state- 
'ment of surpluses is obtained by comparing the accounts of 
the debt itself. From Table IV., which we subjoin, it will 

‘be seen that between 1867-68 and 1871-72, an interval of four 
years, the annual interest paid on the Indian debt, both in 
India and in England, increased only from 

This represents an aggregat» 
capital increase of between five and six millions only, a sum 
much below the expenditure on new public works, a portion 
of which must, therefore, have been paid out of revenue. 
Compared with other great countries, excepting England and 
the United States, the increase of debt is wonderfully small, 

no matter what the cause may be; but the cause is un- 
questionably the public works’ expenditure, of which 
india nas thus had the benefit at very little cost. India is 
certainly not in the condition of a country which is increasing 
its debt enormously for the sake of so-called public works 
which do not prove remunerative. 

And the position of India is even better than this. In the 
current year it will be seen from the table we refer to, the 
estimate of the annual charge for the Indian debt shows a | 
reduction of 196,000/, chiefly for the conversion of old deb’, 
as specified in the table. The credit of the Indian Government is 
such that it is able to effect a saving by re-borrowing 
at lower rates to pay off old loans, Tne net result of the 
financial management of India for a long period of years is an 
absolute non-increase of the charge for the debt. The new 
public works are thus a net gain to India, and the greatest 
pessimist we should imagine will not say that that gain is 
oe inappreciable. 

The question then arises as to how the surpluses have 
ies obtained, whether by augmentation of revenue or by a 
diminution of expenditure. Both causes are found, in fact, to 
have contributed. 

As regards expenditure, we have already shown that there is 
no cause for dissatisfaction with one great branch, viz., the 
annual charge on the debt. The principal other branch, es- 
pecially in an empire like India, is the military department, 
and here, too, the account is most creditable to the Indian 
Government. The military expenditure, it will be seen (Table 

Iil.), has steadily fallen since 1869-70. In that year it 
amounted to 16,330,000/; in 1872-5 it was 15,567,000/—a 
diminution of 783,000/. The estimate for the current 
year is a few thousands more than in 1872-3, and 
it may fairly be assumed, from the strict control 
manifestly exercised, that, unless some unforeseen event 
happens the estimate will not be exceeded. 

the Indian Government has cbviously contributed to its 
surplus by a steady economy in the largest and mest dilli- 
cult spending department. 

There is another economy which Mr Grant Duff refers to, as to | 
which we are not quite sure there will finally be much cause 
for congratulation, though, for the present, matters are satis- 
factory and the Indian Government has the credit of anticipat- 
ing what would happen. This is on account of the loss and 
gain by exchange in dealing with the railways. Up to 1869 
there was a loss, the nature of which Mr Grant Duff ex- 
plai ned as follows in that year, accompanying bis explanation 
with the prediction that thencef forward there would bea 
gain :— 

When the arrangements with the 
made, it was provided that for eve ry ey paid in in India from 

their traffic receipts, they should be credited with 1s 10d in London, 
for every ls 10d they psid in in London to our account at the 

Indian Railway Compa 
rupee tl ] 

and fe 
Bank of England, that is, for every 1s 10d of capital they raised, they 
should be credited with a rupee in India. A rupee is, however, at the 

not 1s 10d, and all accounts 
between the India QOliice and the Indian Governments are settled at 
that figure. It fol lluws, therefore, that the companies lose 2d on every 

2d on every 1s 10d they pay in Eng- 
md-tenpences they pay in in England are more 

they pay in in India, they gain and we lose 
Ere long, however, I am happy 

say that the tables will be turned; tacy will pay in more rupees in 

rupee they pay in India, and gain 
land, and that as the one-: 

numerous than the rupee: 
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Whatever in- | 
; } > ; . | crease of expenditure there may have been in other branches, | 

nies wero | 
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_ India than or 
| the winners in the game of exchange. 

| And this prediction, as we have stated, has come true, 
From the last table we subjoin, it will be seen that since 

1869 the Indian Government has been increasingly in a better 
position than it would have been it the exchange of 2s had 

| 
| 

| been maintained. 
| £ 

In 1869-70 it gained ....... ‘himianmmiinindtiinitesee . 40,000 
1870-71 —— = = =§_s sewccevcocece Corceccescecccceces ° 132,000 

| 187i-72 _— esoensnses waccresconcsccsece 210,000 
1872-73 (regular estimate)........... salanbnne 233,000 

| So far the arrangement has proved. a beneficial one as com- 
{ pared with the old. Tue gain, however, it should be under- 
stood, is only relative, and the whole subject of the Indian 
exchanges is not a satisfactory one to consider in its bearin 
on Indian finance. The signs are that 1s 10d may itself be 
becoming too high a par of exchange for the rupee. The 
demonetisation of silver in Germany threatens a serious 
depreciation of silver throughout the world; and India, as a 

chief silver country, will be greatly affected. Should this be 
the case, the loss by exchange on the whole transactions of 
the Indian Government with England may become much more 
formidable than it is. The Government are entitled to 
credit for making so good 
as they have done, but the cause of its answering so well is 
not altogether satisfactory when ¢onsidered in relation to the 
general prospects of Indian finance. 

to for an augmentation of surpluses, we tear that as yet the 
most that can be said is th tthe revenue increases very slowly 
We ought not to expec: a rapidly augmentiag revenue in 

| the sources of revenue are not stationary or drying up. Mr 
| Grant Duff, we fear, makes somewhat 
He states :— 

The land revenue has increased since 1868-65 by 
salt revenue has increased by 375,355/; the opium 
has increased by 800,494/; the excise revenue has increased by 
85,3731; and all this increase has been natural, not the resuit 
of new taxes, except in so far as the total is swelled by an in. 
crease under salt, the duty on which was, during the Viceroyalty of 
Lerd Mayo, increased at Madras. and Bombay by 5 annas a maund, 

| say 7d on 82 lbs. That increase accounts for about 200,000/. There 
is no important decrease of revenue vw be set against this increase of 
about 1,800,000/ per annum, or 1,600,000/, if we pat cut of sight that 
part of the increase under salt to which I have just alluded. 

Thus in four branches an improvement is specified, but, un- 
fortunately, the apparent improvement in each case can only 

revenue 

the growth of the taxable resources of the ‘Indian people is 
concerned, Thus, as regards the land revenue, there is un- 
doubtedly the increase specified since 1868-69, but, unfortu- 

, nately, in that year the land revenue had /ul/en from a point 
previously reached. 
20,305,000/, and in 1866, 20,474,000/, Although, therefore, 
there is an increase in 1871-72 over 1868-69, the fact of 
steady progressive growth is not thereby established. We 
think a slow improvement can be shown over a long average 
of years, but more elaborate figures would: be required to 
prove it than those which Mr Grant Duff used 

As regards excise and salt, 
In excise the increase is trifling, and in salt it is due largely to 
an increase of rate, which is not what we think of when we 
speak of an angmenting revenue 

The only remaining it 
satisfactory enough so far as the Indian Exchequer is con- 
cerned. If the opium revenue does in fact increase from one 
year to another, it is a clear advantage to the Indian Govern- 
ment, althoagh it is not Hindoos but Chinese who pay the 
tax. The qualification is that the augmentation proves no- 

23 «Of the community ol 

whom reliance must be placed for 
Whatever opium way yield, Indi 

be wholly satisfactory until the 
populat a. 

Indian tax- 

our financial 
in finance will not 

taxable wealth of the native 

Ind'a certainly does not pay 

thing as to the resourcs 

; payers, on 

reserv 

ion is incre 5 

in taxation, as will be seen from Tables I, and II, 

sudjoin. Tne whole 

pr perly be called only 32,520,000/, and the 

sata and provincial taxation is 5,253,0001 more, or aboat 
36,000,000/ in all, This is only 3s 74d per head of the vast 
population, and considering that the larger part of it is in the 

i nature of rent, it is almost literally the case that the people 

, of India are hardly taxed at all. 

which we 

“taxation ” is 

s-and-tenpences hers, and we, not they, will begin to be 

an arrangement with the railways | 

| As regards revenue, which is the other source to be looked | 

| India, and should be moderately satisfied with the fact that | 

too much of the facts. | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

594,166/ ; the | 

be accepted with qualification, as far as any inference as to | 

It is now 20,520,000/, but in 1864 it was | 

the qualifications are obvious. || 

em is opium, and that is perhaps | 

much | 

of the imperial revenue of lodiaw hich can | 

The misfortune, however, is 

| 
| 

\; ‘ 

ee 

| 
| 
° 
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that the people seem too poor to bear taxation, and that such 
wealth as there is in the country is, from the customs of the 
people, accessible only with difficulty to the taxpayers of a 
civilised Government. The wealth will increase and will 
probably with changing habits become more easily accessible, 
but the present difficulty, it need not be disguised, remains 
serious enough. 

Such appear to be the principal facts brought out by the 
last Indian debate. We think it a matter of the utmost im- 
portance that the financial administration of India has held 

| its own so well during the last five years. The one unsatis- 
| factory feature is that the revenue from native Indian sources 
| does not kncuonee so rapidly as to enable a progressive Govern- 
/ment (o spend what it would like on new improvements. But 

(this i is an essential difficulty which must be submitted to with 
| patience until the past improvements tell. That these will do 
| go in time it coal be unreasonable to doubt. 

| I.—Esrmare of Taxation per Head throughout Barris Inpra. 
1871-72. £ £ 

| Land revenue ......cee000- éekasidioatinina culeiaidibhinen 20,520,337 
TEROIS0 0. .o<nese . 2,369,109 
Assessed taxes a 825,241 
Customs .......... . oe 2,575,980 
__ eR re . 5,966,595 

| Stamps ...... ninch Shokekineannioudbbacetsegebesencnenes 2,476,933 
34,733,605 

Deduct—Refunds and allowances and assignments under 
treaties, and allowances to district and village officers... 2,215,598 

32,519,707 

s d 
| Population, 184.586,786—per head ........scsecscsccsseseeseees A 3 63 
| Local and municipal taxation £2,540,298 
Provincial taxation, transferred to provincial 

services in addition to annual grant............ 742,442 

3 282 9 7 740 

’r, per head....... caren senacene sina oeipaiees eit: nn Souk 0 43 

3 105 
The above rates are obtained after assuming the rupee to 

be worth 2s; taking its value at 1s 10$d the rate would 
be yy th less, or  .......ceeeeee ea dace canines spas selaiiania 3 73 

1Il.—Srarement of Loca, Taxation of Inpta. 
Taxes raised under local funds— 
EMER: cickssaphouiaucnseons becedscsconsoscece akavces £1,197,367 £ 

4 Hk t 5,924 

As 2,983 

Octroi duties .........06. sevechannteoenspupeacuts 2,722 
Licences ...... éeésoesoossen sina elaleae esuibeede : 20,098 
ID acct csintitanaerevaveconeineseneaee 2,531 

1,231,925 

Minor municipal taxation— 
IEG OB. ksc cs ccicesnsnvscsssces ee 
GR asenkcevesonisuchsatues sneeeisendedadens 38,235 

Central Provinces ..cccccccccccsece smkee . 92,100 
RNIN, sok ics. dceucbindenatesansekes eit 22,775 
MIE dicen ssadeasneiuasewnsnead dined $3,029 
North-West Provinces  ........066 sesee . 150,242 

PION acini cisvcarsccccsseccsenes eieasteicee 159,180 
I ci nicnndcudvedegénanate pebinastbeeuemten 76,693 
BN akninssctencarevenn panei seishatews 108 604 

— 695,788 

Presidency towns— 
zee jdibenintneitecwdnite 250,000 
DITOR siiss vnniccevapadanieertindocsccndsakens 39,240 

I - vcctainsivns dealin a sabia eaieach 323,345 
ware IDES 

ees. .B08.375 

Total local and municipal taxation...........+..0+« 2,5 540, 298 

Ill. ~SraremMENT showing Repuction of Mutrrary EXPENDITURE 
since 1868. 

Year. India. England. Total. 
£ £ £ 

NOUN iidnks: sasvedacnann 12,989,566 ... 3,280,015... 16, <69, 551 
SOE Gaisenansessansonen 12,828,750 ... 3,500,989 ... 16,329,739 
PRIOR sevansiiesvenspinnd 12 349: 108. ... &525,497 ... 16 ‘O74. 800 

INE peatsteiatn a tiatnied 12,036,098 ... 3,642,014 ... 15,678,112 
| 1872-73 Reg. Estimate 12,024,900... 3,521,659 .- «18,546,559 
1873-74 Budget ditto... 11,844,900 ... 3,759,100 ... 15,604,000 

| Actual Decrease Since LEGB—-G9 — .....cccccccccccsccccccoccccsccce 591,469 
Estimated Decrease since 1868-G9 ........ccecceeseeseeeceeecees 665,581 

| TV.—Comparison of InrerRESt on Desr of Inpia in 1867-68 
| and 1871-72. 

India. England. Total. 
£ £ £ 

PEO. cicnnsicscenensens 3,585,946 ...... BIAGGY cise 5,782,757 
| 1871-72 ..... ao lee 2,437,036 ...... 5,966,299 

OD vic cccitee estou eeecsesccecvccesenssccesee ccccccoece 238,542 

| caused 1 by borrowing for expenditure on public works extra- 
| ordinary. 
|| 

| 

“ 
: 
| 

o 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
} 

£ 
Tho estimate for 1873-74 is ........ pereannitilisciihadieibieniaiis . 5,770,000 | 

Showing a decrease, as compared with 1871-72, of 196,299 | 
arising from the following measures :— 
In India—In January, i872, about 13,500,000/ of the 5 per £ 

Cent. Loan of 1856-57 was converted into a 
new loan at 44 per cent. for 7 years, and sub- 
sequently 4 per cent., the remainder, about 
2,750,0001, being converted into 4 per cent. 
securities for Government currency reserves, 

causing an immediate annual saving............ 95,698 

after 7 years of 161,198/. 
In June, 1872, 5 per cent. debentures amounting 

to 3,791,946/ were discharged—annual saving 18.953 
In England—In August, 1873, per cent. : 

debentures 5,000,000/, 4 millions 
will be renewed at 4 per cent.— 
IE COTTE a sviicinxteonienedsansauniniendes £40,006 

1 million will be paid off and money 
probably raised at 4 per cent. ...... 10,000 

—- 50,000 

exclusive of the redemption of the capital stock of the East 
India Company. 

V.—SraTEMENT showing Loss and Gain by ExcHANGE on TRANSAC- 
TIONS with the GUARANTEED Rar~way CoMPANIEs. 

Loss ny Exchange Gain by Exchange 
adopting the Rate in adopting the Rate 

ef 1s 10d the Rupee, of 1s 10d the Rupee, 
as .compared with as compared with 

that of 2s. that of 2s. 
Year. £ £ 

ROME isccrwseusdsvsceacodenses “a sovsnestacss 780 
III ss ciceni denice aeises a ote 3,623 

LSB1-B2  .....coccocccccccccceseee TOOT. iccccsecavane eee 
BBOS—GB  cccscecsaceccces iencanes BEE! — diswecisaane 

ROUEPRE: scvsecccacccasnnansasaxe DE yROM -caereccssse ‘ ° 
1854-55 ..... wien eeecevonce ee) coenace seeee ve 
ROGUE scapscnciscéandennnines ESET 4 wccece ove ° 
1856-57 ....... Kavndanetminnpin EREOUE -ccese second eee 
RIE” iivacessnteaccvonsausane ys ro . 

cooptacite lO onesie BOB BTS  sasccsvecece ove 
1859 -60 49S. 233 

1860-61 EGR TOO  ccatscencces 
1861-62 ..- 420,123 somniiaen 
1862-63 = WE. daceenncdice ‘i 

1863-64 241,284 oc rccee aii ‘on 
RED. cnnceiacactiacennendas ern 
TUE. \Avivccacasapensicsanwes — oo wimindiae ‘ 
1866-67 —....ccccccccce phemenies . 111,681 ..... evecece 

OU csctancvcnansoveanebiaie BORER sccccces waned 
SOU. seindindwiiicads naaeinis DOTEB ccvcescs dais ai 
SEED: Sci wntunatutmaesiatees sai nacnsiaieaial 40,031 
rs secenéaetanseamahoesune ‘Sosuuseeaie 131,867 
871-72 seiielenv asda itniaiianes ec. Sheena e.ee 209,676 

1872-7 Regular Estimate oe cccccescoess SODUOO 

BUSIN _ESS NOTES 

Mr Grapstone anp THe Rartway Assocration.—The 
great railway companies are determined not to let the railway 
passenger-duty alone, but if they had been wise they would 
have accepted Mr Gladstone’s offer. He suggested that the 
remission of the duty in whole or in part should be accom- 
panied by some boon to the public, in the shape of a reduc- 
tion of fares, and he threw out the hint that this might take 
the shape of an issue of third-class return tickets by all trains 
—an extension of the accommodation of third-class carriages 
by all trains which railway companies have lately granted, 
His idea, in fact, was that if railway companies plead for the 
remission of the duty in order, as they allege, to confer 
benefits on the public, they had better be bound by their 
bargain, and in any case he guards himself against ad- 
mitting that they have any claim of right to the remission. 

This being the case, we think the Asscciation, in their own 
interest, should have been more ready to enter into 
negotiation. They might have got less than they wanted 
for themselves, but they might have got something, whereas, 
by the course they have taken, they run no small risk 
of losing their entire claim. ‘Their case wiil not bear 
discussion. They object to the whole duty because other 
duties on locomotion have been repealed, and they have to 
compete, they say, with steamers and omnibuses which are 
relieved of duty. But this objection clearly does not apply at 
all to the argument that they p yesess a virtual monopoly ; that 
the tax is on ly a deduction by the State from the profit s of the 
monopoly, and that its remission, for instance, would only 

gratuitously increase the price which the State would have to 
pay if it bought the railways ; and that as to the competition 
with steamers and omnibuses, the competition is practically 
only on one or two lines, such as the Metropolitan, the bulk 

a ——_$ $e 
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of the traffic being uncompeted for in consequence of the 
superior character of the communication of which the railways 
have a monopoly. Such is the general argument, but the 
railway companies also object specially to the duty being 
levied on third-class passenger traffic. They have given, they 
say, greater facilities than were required by the Parliamentary 
trains, which were specially exempted from duty, but because 

— 
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doubt, make the best arrangement for itself, leaving Turkey | 
to settle with her own creditors. Egypt has certainly not | 
countersigned the Turkish Bonds, and if a fortunate war, say, | 
coals release her from servitude to Turkey, it would be | 
very strange if, because Turkey had chosen to promise to 
third parties what it compelled Egypt to pay, therefore | 
Ezypt was bound to pay to these third parties, instead of to. 

they do not give the inconsistent facility of a stoppage at all! Turkey, when Turkey could no longer compel it. Even in’ 
stations they are called on to pay duty. To tais the | 

| answer is, that the exemption from duty even of Par- 
| liamentary trains was probably a mistake, and resulted 
‘in no corresponding advantage to the public, and, 
in spite of the tax, the companies have the same interest 

‘in running third-class carriages with all trains that they 
| would have if there were no such tax. The traffic, which 
/now pays duty as third, would pay duty as second and first- 
class, or rather a portion of it would do so, and the net re- 
ceipts would be diminished if this third-class accommodation 
were abolished. It is for their self-interest, therefore, tax or 
no tax, that the railway companies have given the accomoda- 

interest to force on public notice the odious side of their ex- 
ceedingly profitable monopoly. 

_ present circumstances of Turkish finance, it is not unnatural 
that the holders of the various loans should begin to examine 
their so-called security ; and as the attempt has been made, 
apropos of the loans secured on the Egyptian tribute, to show 
that some sort of additional security is given by a government 
which pledges a specific part of its revenue to the bond- 
holders, it may be useful to point out once more the delusive 
character of the idea. A security like the Egyptian tribute, 
_which is revenue paid by a semi-independent State, may be 
considered to promise as much for the bondholders as any 
such security can promise. Still it is plain that loans secured 
on the tribute are not secured at all any more than the 
general loans of Turkey, which have no special security. 
A government, besides engaging to pay its debts, may 

‘engage to set aside a particular revenue for a particular 
debt, but in the event of any default, no conceivable 
motive or reason can be assigned why it should take 
place as regard the general debts only and not as 
regards the particular debts. In either case the Government 
| fails to fulfil its obligations, and why creditors should expect 
| it to give a preference to one kind of obligation—and perform 
| it, if possible, leaving the others unfulfilled,—we confess we 
cannot understand. Even in the case of individual debtors 

| the promise to a creditor to assign some special security 
, would amount to nothing when insoivency occurred, unless 
the assignment has been actually carried out; and what 
Turkey has given are bare promises and not actual mortgages. 
| The dealings with Turkey in regard to some of the loans have, 
in fact, shown the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of 
| carrying out even the forms of a guasi mortgage as provided 
| by some of its bonds. These are the general reasons against 
| the assignment of special revenues as securities by borrowing 
| governments; and the Egyptian tribute in strictness is 

i TL 

/may differ as to its being a very secure sort of re- 
|venue; but, such as it is, it is money payable to the 
‘Turkish Government by a subject province, and is a 
receipt of exactly the same nature as that of specific taxes. 
It is urged, however, that the effeet of the tribute loans is to 
make them a first charge on the revenues of Egypt, and that 
“even in the improbable contingency of the independence of 
“ Egypt, the disposition of the tribute, made with the know- 
“ ledge and acquiescence of the Egyptian Government to the 
“ subjects of the guaranteeing power, would impose upon it 

| nothing more than a special revenue of Turkey. Opinions 

“the duty of continuing to fulfil the engagements entered 
“into with them.” But the obvious observation on ‘this is, 
that if the Egyptian Government is bound to anything, it is 
bound to pay the tribute to the Turkish Government ; that 
the latter government would, no doubt, treat as gross imper- 
tinence any inquiry by Egypt as to what became of the 
money ; and that Egypt, in setting up for itself, would, no 

Tue Eoyprran Trrsutre Loans or Turkey.—lIn the | 

the case of a special revenue of this sort, therefore, there is | 
| mo security to the creditor except the bond of the debtor | 
| State. How far Egypt, being in a serious enough difficulty | 
with her own creditors, would b> likely, if independent, to | 
favour certain creditors of Turkey, it would be an insult even | 
to the most credulous of those interested to point out. | 

Tue DEMONETISATION OF SILVER.—The Bremer Handels- | 
biatt, in a long article on the demonetisation of silver in Ger- 
many, gives the following estimate of the amount of circu- 
lating medium in Germany at the end of June last :— 

£ 

tion, and may still be expected to give it. If they are so ob- Silver currency .......0-..0+5 esscesvees . about 67,500,000 
livious of their interest as not to see this, and should attempt, Imperial gold money (exclusive of £6,000,000 
| £ evi diminish th bli dati th err about 39,750,000 
| partly out of spite, to diminiso the public accommodation, the Bank notes and State paper not covered by 

argument for State purchase, or increased control, would | RI ccdataccecpacavaihireicienanineeel about 30,000,000 
become irresistible. The railway companies are now on their | ——- 

| trial under a new railway Act, and it is clearly not for their IN cai ile et hibited i aaa 128,250,000 

The new token silver currency is only to be 20,000,000, so 
that 47,500,000/ of silver has still to be withdrawn. This 
large amount at least—more than two years’ annual supply—is 

| likely to be thrown upon an overstocked market within the next 
year or two, and the effect on the price of silver may be ima- 
gined. Hitherto the price has been in part kept up by the pur- 
chases of the French Government, which has paid a part of 
the indemnity in silver coin, but it eeems doubtful now that 
France will continue to be a purchaser, An equal and large 
amount of gold will also require to be supplied to Germany in | 
the same time, the wants of a population increasing in num- | 
bers and wealth requiring to be provided for, and the inten- 
tion being to substitute gold for a portion of the State notes 
as well as for the silver. The Germans are certainly coining 
at a rate which implies their readiness to absorb all that 
amount of gold at a very early date. 

Tue ExpenpiturRE OF 1873-74.—A curious change has 
just been made in the weekly table of revenue and expendi- 
ture. Until this week the estimated expenditure has stood at | 
73,471,000/, which gives a surplus of 291,000/ for the year, 
the estimated revenue being 73,762,000/. This week, how- 
ever, the estimated expenditure appears as 73,912,000/, and 
the revenue is now apparently deficient to the extent of 
150,000. We think it would only be right when such 
changes are made that attention should be called to them in 
a note appended to the statement. Otherwise comparisons 
made with the Budget speech and with the weekly statement 
are apt to be confused. In the present case, too, the estimate 
of revenue ought to have been amended as well as the estimate | 
of expenditure. Arrears of Post Office revenue have to come 
in, and as the item of Post Office revenue is now an augment- 
ing one, the suggestion that this may be owing to arrears 
ought clearly to be made by the weekly table. 

Forcep TrLeGrams.—Mr Scudamore has very briefly | 
and effectually disposed of any imputations upon his depart- 
ment in connection with the forged telegram intimating the 
payment of the last coupon on the Spanish debt. The 
telegram in question, as he points out, “was not a telegram 
“at all, and had never been in a telegraph office.” The 
offence in this case therefore was an ordinary one of forgery, 
against which no precautions in the interior of the Telegraph 
Department would have been of any use. Mr Scudamore at 
tke same time states that the whole subject of false and 
forged telegrams deserves serious attention, that it is 
frequently considered by the department, but that it is also 
one of extreme difficulty ; and he adds the significant remark, 
which confirms what we have more than once stated, that “ in 
“ every case which has come under the notice of the depart- 
“ ment, the commonest caution on the part of the recipients 
“of the messages would have frustrated the design of the 
“senders.” Such being the facts, the plain practical con- 
elusion is that the remedy against falsities and forgeries in 
telegrams is to be sought for mainly in individual action. A 
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the case of letters, do not alter the essentially mechanical | so as to come down severely on the concoctors of false tele- 
| 2 i ° a - 

| character of the functions of the Post Office in the matter, or | grams, if caught; but we must not look chiefly to such 
enable the receiver to say that if the telegram is forged he ‘ amendments in the law for protection against deception. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
/ wr : o 

| The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and Aug. 16, 1873 :— 
| 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. ] EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget Budget 
Estimate ToTaL EXcHEQUER RECEIPTS | Estimate ToTaL Excnequrr [ssvEs 

i for — for ——— 
| 1873-74.( To Aug. 1€, 1873. /Same time last year. | 1873-74.| To Aug. 16, 1873. Sametime last year. f 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ | £ £ £ £ EXPENDITURE. | £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank of England .......... seneonnd eee =: $10,213,574 7,706,924 a 126,750,000 12,911,619 12,946,343 
Bank of Ireland ......0scccsesseeeees | 1,779,131 o | 1,635,728 __|| Other chargeson Consolidated F’nd) 1,570,000; 733,302 686,577 

| ——_———. 11,992,705 ————— 9,342,652) Supply Services voted by Parlia- 7 
REVENUE. TENE .crecorevvccccesceccccccssececeseree| 40,092,000 18,510,807 15,174,266 

Customs......... ane veseef19,609,000, 7,123,000 | 7,286,000 
EXCISC...ccscccsccceeee ereccccecseccseceseees |25,747,000; 6,947,000 | 8,878,000) | 
RIIID : consascssgsncscettcorsocconnes eveeee| 10,050,000! 4,202,000 | 3,832,000 } | 
Land Tax and House Duty........+++-| 2,350,000 — 427,000 | 409,000 { 
Income Tax ......scccceeeseeeeees eveeeee-| 5,575,000 1,474,000 | 2,012,000 
POG OMB rccecccssccccee -| 5,012,000) 1,420,000 | 1,320,000 | 

| Telegraph Service .-| 1,220,000 300,000 | 275,000 
Crown Lands .... «| 375,000' 105,000 123,000 
| Miscellaneous ssieiaienaiaaas eccscscscesess| 3,930,000 1,737,966 | 2,035,184 

REVENUG ....2...eeseeseeseeeeseseeeees] 73,762,000 25,735,966 26,170,184 Expeuditare .....00. sesseeeseseee|73,912,000 32,155,728 28,907,186 
OTHER RECEIPTS. OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to the || Advances under various Acts, issued from the 
Exchequer ...........:ssseseseeseererseaneenenees | 724,316 1,022,097 I aoa csmscidiiinbauinincaaientbiineiviea | 826,422 1,262,546 

Money raised for fortifications eee oe | Expenses of fortifications ... eee eco | 
| Temporary advances not repaid ,...... eve eee Exchequer Bills paid off 75,760 179,600, 

—-—| 724,346 ——-——/ 1,022,097|| Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ...... 2,120,55C 499,370 
——_— 3,022,672 ————| 1,941,516 

| Balances on Aug. 16th, 1873— 
| Bank of England .........see00e sccccccccscceses| 2,578,945 4,136,424 

BI OE TRCN ocnceesavevecsescccnosncnsescansees 696,272 1,649,807 
| | ——| 3,274,617 5,786,231 

TeRARS  cnccnnccsesencescosccsensscecs febeceen ecceceeses 98,453,017 36,53 4,933 TORS. .ccccecccesscevecconsesees wceescccccocesesecseces 38,453,017 36,534, 93 

| The following are the Receipta on account of Kevenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of | 

| during the week ending Aug. 16 :— expenditure were 1,379,689/, viz. :— 
Receipts of £ | 

| Week Ending Interest of debt.........s.csccsseses cevceseorcocessce ees nil. : 
Aug. 16. Other charges on Consolidated fund ........... ecco «= OUD 

| £ Supply services (including Telegraph services) 1,354,689 

CONOR incdsceswctccveccssndccessisceccconscetestoncen, 250,000 Seager 
| DORMINNL nc cacacinarhchtnaeeeaweemenaaunakees tae: ae 1,379,689 

- | 

i] S sever cccccccoocsescccsecosccoscoeeee-e 205,000 * | BORMAPS cavern ce > During the week the cash balances have decreased 
Land Tax and House Duty ... cities 13,000 a . ris : 
BROOD CBE cs ccncascoseadeessesvere sedanenenninne 19,000 in the Bank of England and increased in tae Bank of Ireland | 

ATION sceceicaiistencinnieviuediiinmnmneanee seseeeee 190,000 as follows :— 
ZOMBTADED cosesecescsvececcsscessoss eovecces 200,000 Bank of Bank of 

| CE TDI: ac--ccnccccsctcedcessnece mecses= nil. England, Ireland. Total. 

Miscellaneous... ... pabstasentnnah ansvaienpewbestounies 234,501 £ £ £ 
| Balances on Aug. 9% .....000- 2,808,602 ... 639,272 ... 3,447,874 | 

. -- ug ) 2,578,345 - 696,272... 3,274,617 | ed. | Aug. 16 serseves p10 08 eel 
| . ‘ Sa Increase.......... eondaseues d “ «- 97,000 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,180,567/. | ease 230.257 173,257 | 
.- = ae i ee 

; | f c f e f c 
1] d . | "Ir tG Rediscounted the last six 
| J 0 I c l qu € 0 l U c ~ p 0 no cil ( e. TOMEI sesccaccsceutersecennins 4,778,387 58 oe 4.778.387 58.60 3,063,393 80 | 

Bills not disposable covcccces eco 3,419,453 17 eee 1,504,659 658 eee 2,726,367 65 | 

| } Reserve for eventua. losses 

F R A N c KE on prolonged es 8.136.299 65 ... 8.136.299 65 see 14,000,009 0 | 

eee rare IETIOR cencessecevensscarcecovaven 2,275,685 84... 2,003,574 23 see 644,818 2% | 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) | qnemmmeomnes a a a | 

Total ..00:e-sessceceseees 3,435,417,551 23 ... 3,477,843,262 75 ... 3,665,155,329 $2 | 
| Paris, August 21. ee” CRkDITOR. re 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week. last Cash in hand and in branch L f © a Jt 4 a f c 
ss RED scescensessnncsatvncoreesnn 715,482,004 76 ... 715,535,277 13... 781,926,718 92 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are ag | Commercial bills over-due... 373,786 25 ave 131,671 25 ose 217,812 59 
Commercial bills discounted, 

follow — | fe ne 456,036,582 12 ... 493,077.792 10 . 551,775,248 36 |} 
DEBTOR. | Bonds of the City of Paris... 14,782,500 .0 ... 14,782,500 O ... i | 

Aug. 21, 1873. Aug. 14, 1873. Aug. 22, 1872. | Treasury DONAB.......c0eeeeeeeee 1,228,062,500 O «+. 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,360,392.500 0 
f c f e f € | Treasury tonds (Treaty of | 

Capital of the pank........0... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 @ .. 182,500,000 0 | June 2, 1873) 142,000,000 0 142,000,000 0 ... ‘ 
Profits in addition to capita) Commercial bills, branen 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,654,240 08 see 7,654,240 08 ... 7,648,973 0 PIII cccubbisecuchinise: senmuies 440,135,488 0 ... 450,279,579 0 .. 458,102,533 0 

Reserve of the bank and its Advagces on deposits of 
branches .......ccscces cic iaiale - 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,760 14 ... 22,105,750 14 A ees eer ee 5,672,200 0 . 5.622.900 0 ... 73,893,800 0 | 

Reserve of landed property. 4.000,000 0 ase 4,000,000 0 ... 4.000,000  @ | Do in branch banks...... 3,534,600 O see 3,654,600 0 aes 4,525,409 0 | 
Special reserve .......cc.cccse -« 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 Do in French public 
Notes in circulation............ 2,862,935,545 O .. 2,904,382,475 0 o. 2,274,599,435 0 SOCUPILICS. ...00.ccccessceee 27,344,200 0 ... 27,617,300 0 ... 21,746,800 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts Do by oranch banke...... 15,117,750 O oe 15,310,250 0 ww. 16,352,400 0 

payable at sight........... ecee 9,283,745 43 so 8,974,385 05 w+. 8,993,887 06 Do on railway shares 
Treasury account current, and Cebentures......... 49.776.20C 0 . 49,802,200 0 ... 20,647,900 0 7. 

creditor ....... ganeensenecseeee - 115,941,027 84 ... 118,114.528 21 ... 612,112,772 27 Do by branch banks...... 16,428,150 O ww. 16,453,350 0 ... 19,802,350 0 | 
Current accounts, Paris...... 143,894,959 21 ... 146,978,931 14 ... 426,316,933 94 Do on Crédit Foncier 

Do branch banks ..... coe «=: 24,411,697 0 22 23,770,828 O . 61,307,693 0 DOMES ccccccccscccececcces - $1,741,000 0 we 31,749,800 0 «. 1,190,500 0 | 
Dividends payable ....... eeeee 3,631,687 0 as 3,939,469 Oa 3,431,319 0 Do DFARChES ..0000.00.00000 674,500 O oss 635,000 0 ose 773,300 @ | 
Interests on securities trans- Do to the State (Con- 

ferred or deposited ......... 4,035,982 16 .. 3,457,081 23 3,922,586 76 vention, June10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 ... 12,990,750 14 

TOBEB .cccccvccccvcccocscecscoseccce —2.2148,879 16 oo 11,178,443 79 .. 13,417,208 09 Do disposable........6 eee 67,021,500 11 ... 67,021,500 11 ... 66,460,568 81 
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good deal can be said for the rule that, im telegrams as, hasaright to blame the Post Office, though he would not | 
in letters, the Post Office should be purely automatic. | think of blaming it because it delivered him a forged : 

_ 

eee 

It takes what messages it gets, and forwards them to the | A little reflection would show that altogether it would be un- 
address specified, but guarantess nothing. It is properly the | desirable for the Post Office to accept any responsibility for 
business of the receivers to take precautions against being | the genuineness of messages. The exercise of the “ com- 
imposed upon, just as they do now in regard to letters. The | “ monest caution” on the part of the receivers of messages, 
‘mere facts that telegraphic messages are sent “open,” | as suggested by Mr Scudamore, is in reality the only remedy 
| whereas letters are closed, and that the receiver has not the | practicable which is worth the consideration of business men. 
help of handwriting as a test of genuineness, which he has in | The criminal law might, perhaps, be amended with advantage, re 

CN nn eee ee ee se EEEEIEnnTnnIInInIInIIEIEIIIEIEEEIIEIIEEEEEnEE 
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| Advances to the City of 

| 1024 
} 

/ ner cent. for deposits at call. 

' sight at 25f444c ; Amsterdam is at 2095 long, and 210$ short, 

prem. for gold. 

—$—$———————————__7——- ———- ——— aE 

f ‘ f c f c 

| Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
of Jane 9, 1857) ......+000+« 109,000,000 0 ... 100,000,900 0 ... 100,000,990 0 

Hotel and furniture o! the 
bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........-+0«. 7.726.381 0 ... 7,731,939 1 soo 7.782,754 0 

| Expenses of management ... 2,100,273 83 1,812,163 09 1,062,593 82 

PREES.  cvcvcssoscdpevesnuconsencve 
Sandries... 

ae 10.625.000 0 

64,306,400 28 neecssestecceesseee 98,427,185 02 33,160,190 93 

Total secocscsssrseseessees 3,435.417,551 23... 3.477,543.282 75.0 3,665,155,229 92 
The above return, compared with that of the preeeding week, 

exhibits the following changes :— 
DECREASE. francs. 

CIID. evcnnocacsesessenseusss Giekdpilinncnila ot 42,446,930 
Treasury account ..... Sipliebanenerevihveenhiee - 2,173,501 
Private Goposits ............+++ auvansassnnieniee 2,443,103 
SEE ccichitiicidecennenun aialand ieiceccsbiaiiitetistaiie aah 53,273 
Trade discounts ......... a aaa intininaiin Sees 

The only veriation of note is the continued decrease in the | 
trade discounts, which have almost touched the lowest point | 
reached during the year. The consequent restriction in the 
circulation has increased the reserve of notes to 338 millions. 
The other items present only unimportant <ifferences. 

There has been no abatement of the firmness in the dis- 
count market during the week, and the rates for trade bills 
have advanced to 4f. The banking companies allow 3 and 3} 

In the foreign exchanges the 
London is in demand, long at 25f 42c, short 25f 43c, bills at 

the 100 florins; Berlin, 373} and 3734 the 100 thalers ; Ham- 
burg, 124% long, and 124§ short, the 100 marks; Frankfort, 
2134 long or short the 100 florins; St Petersburg, 334 and 
335 the 100 roubles; New York, 460 and 470 the 100 dollars. 
Italy remains at 11{ to 12} discount for paper, and par to 4 

French gold 20f-pieces are at 3 per thousand 
prem. only. 

Although no accounts of the situation of the loan are pub- 
lished by the Treasury, the state of the payments transpire 
indirectly from time to time. The /ndustrie now publishes an 
account of the results acquired down to the 8th of August, and 
as that journal, as the organ of the Credit Foncier Company, 
has, vo doubt, exceptional means of obtaining information, 
the statements given may be accepted as authentic. At that 
| date, which was two days before the falling due of the twelfth 
monthly instalment, the treasury had received 2,919,659,143f 

| of the total capital of 3,498,744,639f, a sum of 579,085,496f 
only remaining due. Of the 1,073,000 certificates originally 
issued, 796,000 were entirely paid up, and the number still 
floating on the market was reduced to 277,000. With respect 
to the portion of these last in arrear, ail that was known was 

| that a sum of 7,856,095f was overdue on the first monthly in- 

| less than the first. 

stalment of 3f 50c, that is to say, on about 11 millions 
of Rente, or a capital of 157 millions, only the pay- 
ment of 14f 50c on subscribing had been made. As 
for the certificates on which two or more instalments were 
overdue no account is given. All that is known is, that the 
sum due on this second category of subscriptions in arrear is 

Estimating them roughly at 9 millions of 
rente, the certificates on which payments are overdue repre- 

| 

_ still floating on the market is held by bankers or temporary 
_ holders, whose intention is to sell when the price has reached 

aa 

Hee eee Inn 

| sent 237 millions of the 579 millions the Treasury has yet to 
receive. The certificates on which the eleven instalments due 
onthe 8th August had been regularly paid therefore still 
owed about 342 millions, the 31f 50c for the nine remaining 
instalments representing about 55 millions of rente. If these 
estimates are exact, 152 millions of the total ef 207 millions 
of rente are now entirely paid up and classed. The 132 mil- 
lions of rente, representing a capital of 2,230 millions, or 
2,362 millions if the average premium of 5f be added, may be 
thus set down as the portion of the loan so far absorbed by 
savings free for permanent investment; the 75 miilions form- 
ing the balance of 1,268 millions of the Joan mzy be 
as the portion more or less in the hands of 
this latter sum including the 579 
The greater part of the 1,268 

aken 
speculators, 

millions still due. 
millions of the loan 

the limit of profit of which they believe the loan susceptible, 
or as the demands permit them to ease themselves of it with- 
out overstocking the market. The receipts by the Treasury, 
which at the commencement of the year averaged 100 millions 
a month, must now diminish in rapid progression. The re- 
gular monthly instalments at present only amount to 383 
millions, and at the date of the August payment the libera- 
tion of each 5 franes of rente only procured a sum of 31f 50c. 
Thus, if the cash purchases for investment took, in addition, 
two millions of rente per month from the hands of speculators, 
the payment of the outstanding instalments would only 
amount to 124 millions, or, with the 38} millions of the regular | 
instalments, a sum of 51 millions, which appears to be the 
maximum amount the Treasury can now receive. 

The Bourse, which had continued firm, with a tendency to 
rise, has received a fresh impetus from the remarkable article 
in the Journal des Débats of Tuesday, which is looked on as | 
paving the way for the secession of that portion of the Left | 
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Centre of which M. Léon Say is the chairman from the 
Republican party. As he would carry with him about forty 
votes, this expected accession of strength to the Government 
has helped to revive confidence in the money market. Threes, 
after reaching 58f 10c to-day, closed at 57f 974c¢; the loan 
touched 92f 20c, and left off at 92f 0° 4:. 
| per cent. during the week in consequence of purchases from 

Germany. The improvement in rente has extended to all 
French securities almost without e eeption. Even Spanish 
Exterior has participated in the recovery. Subjoined are to- 
day’s prices for the account :— 

August 14. August 21, 
f e¢ f e 

La TC Tee ee Ab eee 57 974 
Fives, 50f paid ........... akties 91 50 site 92 O74 

Do all paid up ........cccceee ss , ae 91 55 

Four-and-Half ......... spueentes > UP “Keavessee s4 0 
Morgan Loan............ siidieabia a SRO AD ccescnne: OBE. OO 

eee sede phiniliaintiieiainaane GRUO “uticcsons 62 55 
Italian Tobacco ... — ES Ue 
Ottoman Fives ... 51 inners 88 BS 
Ottoman, 1869 ... gk. IRS 830 50 

Russia, 1S70 ...... 973 cosens «6 OB 
Spanish Exterior EY satel 204 
United States 5-20 ........... . 1063 ers 1063 

Peruvian .... rine 7h D ~wsecesem 71 25 

Honduras ici leee a cakass - cms Ae 2 
Bank oi France (cash)......... 4265 @D cevoccese 4900 © 

Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 542 50 ........- 542 50 

79 O Crodit Foncier .........ccccsesss 780 O 
Credit Mobilier ........... iene, GENCE xkacksssa Ge 1@ 

Sociéte Generale .............. fo TED ccctnoss . 570 O 
Banque de Paris et des P Bas 1108 0 ,........ 1125 0 | 
ERIE EEIOD covscovencss sobeees s SO 26 ccs, TOS: © 
Northern Railway.............. 1000 9 ......... 1013 75 ~ 

SED sicnsasevrenciimndecocia “I TLO scoccaun wae @ 
Sic ccrasneekdctgmissenices~ Oe OO 850 0 
Eee 513 75 
Paris-Mediterranean.......... TS UU ee Ok | 
eg pot OBIE: -ccinsisce 502: 60 | 
South Austrian Lombard...... 431 25 426 25 | 
0” a ae 

The Minister of Public Works has just addressed to the 
Prefects, for communication to the Councils-General, which are 
now sitting in all the departments, a circular relative to the 
construction of railways of local interest, which these bodies 
have the right to concede, the State only intervening to au- 
thorise the necessary expropriations by a decree of public 
utility, or to accord a subvention when considered advisable. 
The direct object of this circular is to recommend to the 
councils the exercise of great prudence in according new con- | 
cessions, and to point out the inability of the Government to | 
grant any new subventions of money excepting in cases of ex- 
ceptional interest. Referring first tothe lines of general interest, 
the Minister believes that the classing of the great State loans 

has now arrived at such a point as to permit the resumption 
of plans which had been suspended from the difficulty encoun- 
tered by the companies in placing their debentures on the 
market. The Government consequently proposes to submit 
to the Assembly bills for the construction of 606 kilometres of 
new lines, which, with 358 kilometres recently couceded 
to the Eastern Company, and 210 kilometres of line from 
Tours to Montlugon, at present under examination in com- 
mittee, may be taken in hand almost immediately. Besides 
those lines of general interest, to all of which subventions will 
be accorded, the Government has had to consider numerous | 
applications to accord authorisations for new railways, for | 
which neither subvention nor guarantee of interest is de- | 
manded. 
which would create a dangerous competition with the railways 
worked by the great companies, and in which the State is in- 
terested by guarantees of interest imposing at this moment 
an annual charge amounting to nearly 40 millions of francs. | 
Conventions for the others have been prepared, and will be 
laid before the Assembly on its re-opening. Those lines form 
an aggregate of 1,620 kilometres, for which no aid from the 
State is demanded, and added to the present network 
already conceded will form a total of 25,200 kilometres 
(15,700 miles) of lines of general interest, of which 18,300 
kilometres are at present in working. Returning to the 
subject of the lines of local interest, the Minister shows that 
since the passing of the Act of 1865, by which the Councils- | 
General were empowered to accord concessions, declarations | 
of public utility have been granted by the Government for | 
3,205 kilometres. In consequence, however, of the disasters 
of 1570 and 1571 only 742 kilometres of those lines were 
opened at the end of 1372; but 636 kilometres more are 
expected to be in working by the end of the present year. 
For the execution of those 3,205 kilcmetres the departments 
have granted subventions to the amount of 92 millions, and 
to which the State has added 3:4 millions. Of this latter 
sum 14 millions remain to be paid from the year 1874. In 
addition to the 3,205 kilometres of lines of local interest 
conceded, 7,000 kilometres have also been voted by the 
Councils-General as a preliminary measure, and which are 
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From those demands have been eliminated the lines 
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awaiting declarations of public utility. It is in consequence 
of those large arrears of schemes under consideration that 
the Minister has thought necessary to recommend the exer- 
cise of great moderation in the adoption of new projects, 

|| which would form a danger, in the present financial situation 
of the country, in depreciating the value of railway property 
by the issue of new demands for capital before the national 
savings have had time to accumulate after the heavy burdens 

| created by the war. 

A subject of more direct interest to the English public is the 
| scheme for the construction of a new port at Boulogne, acces- 
|| sible to steamers of large tonnage at any state of the tide, 
and a landing place to be connected by a short line of rail with 
the present station of the Northern railway. This is the 
cheapest and most practical method yet proposed fo. im- 
proving the communications between England and France. 
By it would be avoided the inconvenience of a variable packet 
service, inevitable in a tidal harbour, and the loss of time from 
the loading of luggage from the steamers into vans for con- 

,| veyance to the railway, and then fromthe vans into the trains. 
| The cost of the works necessary is estimated at only 

300,000/, and the annual charge at 19,000/, of which 15,000/ 
are for the interest and emortisation of the capital, and 4,000/ 
for dredging and management. The receipts are estimated at 
27,000/. The company formed for executing the works ask for 
no subvention or guarantee of interests from the French Go- 
vernment, but demand a perpetual concession of all the lands 

|| reclaimed from the sea for the creation of docks and ware- 
houses, the proprietorship of the port for 99 years, exemption 
from all local and Government taxes, and the right of levying 
tolls on vessels using the port for trade. On the other hand, 
the company engages to keep the entrance to the old port free 

| from any deposit of sand that may be formed by the construc- 
tion of the new harbour, to maintain in the latter an anchor- 
age ground for vessels drawing five metres (16} feet) of water, 
and to construct a new jetty and light at the extremity. The 

|| project has already been submitted by the Government toa 
|| commission engineers, Who, while suggest 

|| the feasibility of providing sufficient shelter in the port, and 
an open ¢ thannel in a sandy coast, does not assert that those 

| results are impossible, and only recommends that the Govern- 
; ment should obtain from the company a sufficient guarantee 
| for the execution of - works that may be required to ensure 

|| perfect safety. The Government now proposes to institute a 
\fresh inquiry by nautical men. The Minister ot Public 
| Works was at Boulogne on Saturday last, and held a long 
conference on the subject with the Prefect of the department 
|and representatives of the Northern railway of France, the 
Chamber of Commerce of Boulogne, and of the South-Eastern 

; } imo toll ol li a ts as to 

, and London Chatham and Dover Companies. 

Complaints have been addressed to the Minister of Com- 
merce on the situation in which the foreign corn trade with 
France is placed by recent legislative measures. The Act 
| abolishing the differential duties on foreign shipping does not 
come into operation generally until the Ist October, excepting 

| for Englard, the suppression being one of the rights obtained 
by the new Treaty. Greek vessels bringing corn from 

| Hungary and the Crimea to Marseilles, and which perform 
the chief part of that comene trade, are consequently still 

| subject tothe surtax. Art. 8 of the famous law imposing duties 
|on raw materials created a tax of 10f per ton on a certain 
number af articles, among which were corn and flour when not 
‘imperted direct from their country of origin, and the object 
of which was to prevent the corn or other merchandise from 
being landed at Antwerp and entering France by the frontier 
to escape the navigation tax. The duty of 10f per ton has 
now disappeared with the rest of the law of July 26th, 1872, 

| while the navigation dues still subsist for vessels of certain 
countries, and which, to avoid payment of the tax, now land 
their cargoes at Antwerp or Genoa, and send them duty free 
into France overland to the prejudice of Havre and Mar- 
seilles. Those French ports have in consequence forwarded 
representations to the Government. This diversion of the 
trade from them—from Marseilles especially—is of import- 
ance at this moment, as from the deficient crops in France the 

|| imporcations are likely to be heavy. 
The wheat harvest is terminated almost everywhere, and the 

results have generally proved even less favourable than had 
been apprehe nded d. The crops are not only thin but the ear 

\is small and the grain light. The yield is not expected to ex 
ceed 16 bushels pe er English acre in the centre and 20 bushe ts 

i 

in the north-west of France, or a deficit of one-fourth on ordi- 
nary years. The price of flour has risen five francs per sack 

The present quotations are 87f 75c the eight marks, 85f 50¢ the 
superior for delivery or for September and Oc tober, or 86f 
and sdf for the last months of the year. 

markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 cewt), duty paid :-— 
| Corron.—New Orleans low middling, 110f ; —— 107f; Brazil 
| Sorocaba fair, 1U4f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 78f; Bergal, 57f. Im- 
portations last week, 2,535 bales; sales, 5,447; stock, 145,930, of 

————— 
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of 157 kilos during the last ten days, and is still increasing. | 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 

scannenesesdeial encanta aS gedaan 

1025 

against 231,740 and 43,750 which 51,840 

at same d 
from the United States, 

ate last year. 

Corrke (in bond).—Hayti, St Mare, 112f; Gonaives, 110f 50c ; 
Port-au-Prince, 106f ; Rio, 107£; Malabar, 118f; Manila, 113f. Im- 
portations last week, 11,138 bags and 25 tierces; deliveries, 4.960 and 

150; stock, 157,968 and 1,355, against 79,213 and 592 for same 
week in 1872, 

Hivrs.—Monte Video dry cow, 160f; salted ox, 88f; Rio Grand 
dry, 145f; salted, 88f; New York, 62f 50c to 65f; Monte Video dry 
horse, 13f each. 

Woo.t.—Monte Video unwashed, 215f to 
175f to 220f; Levant, 157f 50c to 180f. 

sheep, 49f. 

232f 50c ; Buenos Ayres, 

TaLLow.—Ox, 51f 50c; 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. | 
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communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. 
BA NK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAN 

An AccounT pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 20th day of August, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
369,100 

Af 

Notes issued..... . £38, £i }, 015,100 
984,900 

23): S69, L100 

{ Government debt...... 
Other securities 

| Gold coin and bullion 

i 

Silver bullion ......... 

38 8 369.100 $8,36% 3 369,100 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13.300,568 | 
SS 3,488,771 | Other securities ...... 16,435,082 
Public deposits, in | Notes.......- essasennavens: . SERRATE 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 816,220 
Savings’ Banks, | 
Commissioners. of | 
National Debt, and | 
dividendaccounts... 6,336,251 | 

Other deposits .......... 18,285,896 | 
Seven-day and other | 

| ae Ssiceeniteaas 409,177 | 

f ef 073,095 43,073,095 

Dated August 21, 1873. S. O. GRAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including BOMMMIGIOS siccnsesexcancc . 60,232,450 
Bank post bills)...... 26,396,852 | Coin and bullion ..... 24,185,320 

Publie deposits......... 6,336,251 
Private deposits ...... 18,285,896 

50,228,999 | 54,417,770 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,488,771/, 
the above account under the head KEsr. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 

as stated in 

Decrease. Tacrease. 

£ £ 

Cireulation (exclu Bank Post Bills) one ewacsoces 339,400 | 
Public deposits ..........+ we ne . 214,001 
Other deposits ........00 46,847 cinta ‘ 
Government securities 3,489 eave ° 

Other securities............ RE. SOG... cascones 
a 234,622 ets —— 

sacaahe ‘ 20,892 | 
NNN cis nissan pidaomeliei aa aac BTA OO8 cccncncnn di 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bil's | 

cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— | 
Week ending Week ending Week ending 

Ang. 20, Aug. 13, Aug. 2! 
1873. Is75. 1872. 

Thursday ............ £34,206,006 ...... £17,229,000  ..... £41,715,609 
Friday ........0000... 20,893,000 18,115,000 ...+06 17,925,000 
Saturday ............ 19,522,000 17,320,000 — ...00. 19,578,000 | 
NN aa aiscicniniin 17,827,000 a i9,108 000 ...... 15,867,000 
Tuesdav Br 16,986,000 ...... 17,425,000 — .ccoce 14,650,000 

W ednesday ee era 19,068,000 . 20,657, 300 nonchidea 13,875,000 

Total ........0... 128,502,000 ...... 102,852,000 ...... 123,610,000 
JOHN C. PUCOOK, De puty- Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, August 21, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullicn 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
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Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
20th August, 1873 :— 

| 

| Circula- 
| tion, Coin and Securities Rate of 

| ae Ras lading Bullion. Deposits. jin Banking Reserve. Discsent 

} as Post) |Departrant 
Bills. | 

£ 7 £ £ | £ % 

| 25,982,890, 21,166,552; 31,128,081) 39,082,458. 10,183,662) 5 

25,642,090, 20,723,048) 30,169,716, 38,244,935 10,030,955, 6 
25,329,390, 20,851,736 29,775,452, 37,343,639 10,522,346 — 

Baie © cncraviccsovess 25,823,125) 20,637,126) 30,650.641| 39,011,640 9,814,001 7 

| BA. ccstensdanbeate 25,023,065) 21,058,628 30,158,849 37,267,735 11,035,463 6 

1| 18 scesecesssveees 24,891, 200, 21,851,190 29.728,297| 35,894,825 11.959,S9) _ 

ce tal | 25.279,2 ,270) 22,270,010) 29,120,582) 36,252,652) 13,990,740) — 
ae Ar Wh sieseuinniinas 26,060,885) 22,336,514 30,610,363, 37,592,528 11,275,928, — 

I ssbindichal einate | 26,197,599) 22,374,582 25,726,603| 32,948,344! 11,177,292] 5 

Oe sisicligioaanea | 26,101,560 22,411,200) 24, 346,813} 31,519,333) 11,309,640) 44 

23 covseesenseesee| 25,863,290, 23,215,307| 24,547,971) 30 694,376 12,347,517, 4 

{| ee | 25,853,655 23,312,007) 24,403,954) 30,445,232, 12,423,352, 34 

b} Ag. © cvececccccss 26,622,440 23,619,347, 23,675,965) 30,148,527) 11,996,907 -- 

' 13 sccsecseeseeeee 26 237,075 23,950,695) 23.989,301 29,766,909, 12,713,623) — 

I aati 5,897,675 24,185.320 24,622,147 29,785,450 13.287,645 3 

|, Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
| the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

|, Consols, tle price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
| a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
|| as well as ten years back, viz:— 

| 
| At corresponding dates Aug. 19, Aug. 24, Aug. 23, Aug. 21, Aug. 20, 

} with the present week. 1863. 1870. 187i. | 1872. 1873. 

| Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills ........ 22,003,176 23,246,305 | 26,959,990 | 25,996,655 | 25,897,675 
} 

Public deposits ........ 6,126,668 5,264,648 5,083,492 7,276,477 | 6,336,261 

Other deposits ............ | 13,005,322 | 20,029,795 | 22,352,620 | 19,769,849 | 18,285,856 

i 

i 

i 
} 

| 
|| Other securities ......... 18,317,701 

! 

Government securities... 11,088,426 | 12,493,861 | 13,968,368 | 13,356,411 | 13,300,363 

i 19,950,086 | 16,530,216 | 20,050,432 | 16,485,032 

Reserve of notes & coin. 6,409,822 11,747,341 15,400,252 | 12,128,661 | 13,287,645 

| Cein and bullion seeeesee-| 15,081,152 | 19,993,646 24,185,320 

| Bank rate of discount.. % 4% 2 % 3% | 8% 

| 

| 
| 

| 

25,360,242 | 23,115,316 

925 92; 
59s 102 | 603 3a 

Price of Consols ......... 93} 91} 935 

Average price of wheat 45s lid 54s 7d 57s 10d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt) 25 25 35 250 15 | 25 37) 50 |25 574 67$25 37§ 47} 

— Amsterdam ditto... 11 17 17} 11 18} 19} 11 17818) 121 if 120 Of 

© - =} ow — Hamburg(3months) 13 8} 5} 13 11 12} | 13 13 10} 11 | 2052 

Clearirg-house return... | 60,345.000 | 90,069,000 |123,610,006 128,502,900 

The amount of the “other” 

the “other” securities, 

5,312,379/; in 1870, 

deposits, as compared with 

showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

an excess of 79,709/; in 1871, 

an excess of 5,822,304/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 

289,583/. In 1873, there is an excess of 1,800,814/. 

In 1863, the Railway market was very favourably affected 

by the dividends, but otherwise there was not much movement, 

and rates for money remained unchanged. The political 
complications on the Continent in regard to Poland and 

Russia, aad the state of affairs in America, helped to keep 

| business restricted. The Archduke Maximilian had just been 

elected Emperor of the new French Empire in Mexico. 

In 1870, the Bank rate was reduced to 4 per cent., the rate 

at which it stood before the outbreak of the war. 

but little activity in most departments of Stock Exchange 
business, but consols were rapidly recovering, partly on account 

of the steady Government purchases, and from the distrust 

Thera was 

with which many foreign stocks were regarded. The army 

of Bazaine was hemmed in at Metz, and the Germans ad- 

vancing rapidly on Paris, and MacMahon, instead of coveriog 

the city, was advancing on Sedan. 

In 1871, the Money Market continued easy with but a 
slight hardening in the rates, due to fears of a deficient 
harvest and the effect of German withdrawals of gold. 

In 1872, the most notable event of the week was the 
stoppage of Gledstanes and Oo. The connection which 
partners of that firm had in the city bad a depressing effect 
on the miscellaneous market, and Indian Bank shares were 
freely sold. The fears that this failure was only a sign of a 
general weakness in trade affected for the time nearly all 
departments. 
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The account ef the Bank of France for the week ending | 
August 21 shows the following changes :— 

Aug. 21. Aug. 14. Increase. Decrease. | 
Assets. £ £ £ £ 

SI -aladasiaeeeaiiiaiinideis + 28,619,000 ... 28.621,000 ... —... 2,000 { 
Private securities...... 42,450,000 ... 44,364,000 ... om ooo i a I 
Treasury bonds................. 54,802,000 54,802,000 ... eve oe 

LIABILITIES. }| 7 
i dal eacaeasisicanil 114,889,000... 116,534,000... ue se 1,645,000 | 
Government deposits ........ 4,635,000 4,725,000 *e + 87,000 
Private deposits ..........0c 7,521,000 .. 7,573,000 ... oo 52,000 | 

The following are the principal items in the enone of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- | 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— ie 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week — August 15. 
Aug. 15, Aug. 7 Increase. Decrease, 

ASseETs. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............... 36,889.000 36,842,000 47,000 ... eee 
Discounts and advances ...... 29,160,000 29,303,000 ove +++ 143,000 

LIABILITIES 
Notes in circulation ............ 39,945,000 ... 39,003,000 ... 942,000 ... eve 
Deposita, &e. Sienna 4,308,000 . 4,308,000... os eee 2 
Acceptances,en ‘ersements, &e. 17,850,000 ... 19,072,000 1,222,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week — August 4. 
Aug. 14. Aug. 7 Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ £ £ 
Deposits of bullion, #c. ...... 872,000 ... 919,000. 47,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending August 13. 
Aug. 13. Aug. 6 Increase. Decrease. 

ASSPTs. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............... 14,534,000 ... 14,511,000 23,090 coe 
Discounts and advances...... 21,494,006 ... 21,820,000 ... eee es 326,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Se 33,737,000 ... 34,295,000 ... 558,000 

NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending Au gust 13. 
Aug. 13. Aug. 6. Increase. Decrease, 

ASsrETs. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ..........00006 5,711,000 ... 5,804,900 ... co 93,000 
Discounts and advances ...... 10,336,000 10,442,000 ... ooo 106,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  .........cccce e-veeee 13,314,000 ... 13,348,000 ... eee 34,000 
TOI ncccevsnceree -- 2,199.000 ... 2.375.000 + 176,000 

THE ‘NETHERLANDS BANK—W eek ending Au gust 11. 
Aug. 11. Aug. 4. Increase. Decrease. 

ASSETS, £ £ & £ 
Coin and bullion .......s..00.0 8,518,000 ... 8.537,000 ... ose 19,000 
Discounts and advances...... 9,174,000 9,192,000 18,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation............ 13,219,000 13,543,000 324,000 

ee 3,170,000 2,889,000 281, 000 
* Converting the thaler at 38; the Dutch flerin at 1s 8d; the ‘Austrian floria a at 2s; 

the reichs-mare at 1s; and the frane at 25f per 1l. 

Discount anp Money Market.—Since we last wrote money 
has continued in gooddemand, and ratesin the open market have 
been firmly maintained. Until Thursday the minimum was 
3%, or nearly so, for 2 and 3 months’ Bank bills, or only about 
s under the Bank. On Thursday, however, notwithstanding 
this condition of the open market, the Bank directors 
reduced their minimum rate of discount from 34 to 3 per 
cent., acting, it is supposed, in view of the small amount of 
their private securities, and the large proportion of reserve to 
liabilities, which isnow 53 percent. Butsince the change the firm- 
ness inthe open market has continued, the demand to-day beinga 
very good one at 27 to3 per cent. as the minimum, while there 
bas also b en a fair demand at the Bank. Notwichstanding 
ths change in the Bank rate, the rates for long-dated bills 
Lave not fallen in proportion, and are still pretty much the 
same as they were a week ago. The change made by the 
Bank was entirely unexpected, so much so that the principal 
discount houses were allowing until Thursday 3 per cent. for 
money at 14 day’s notice. 

‘ 

The changes in the Bank return for the week are all towards 
strength, but they are to some extent of a temporary cha- 
racter only. This is especially the case with the circulation, 
which has diminished 359,000/, a diminution which will 
probably be fo!lowed in about a fortnight by a large increase. 
The influx of bullion on balance has been 235,000/, but 
about 76,000/ has been taken for the country ; and this drain 

| for the country continuing, and few gold arrivals being in 
sight, the probabilities are that during the next week or two 
the reserve will diminish, the present increase of 574,000/ 
being neutralised. The principal other changes in the return 
are a decrease of 214,000/ in the public deposits (probably, 

| however, on Indian accouot in connection with the repayment 
last Saturday); and an increase of 847,000/ in the public 
deposits. The private securities have increased 15,000/, and 
as large sums must have been repaid to the Bank during the 
week, this slight increase really indicates a considerable 
amount of new business. 

Since the reduction of the Bank rate the continental ex- 
changes have declined, especially on Holland and Paris. At 
Paris money is scarce, and the minimum, as will be seen from 
our Paris correspondence, is 4{ per cent. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—3 months ...........:sceeeeeee 213 per cent. 
Do 4— nnsiaerete penbboess «aa per cent. 
Do GC — — aeveees eccccccscceece 33 per cent. 
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Trade bills—3 months ................. .... 9& upwards per cent. 
Do aa scent Sateresecenne 34 % per cent. 
Do Fi See; ensavnsedinsenenendse 41° per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been reduced in accordance 
with the reduction of the Bank rate, and are now — 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call .,......0.:secccsssseeee 2 per cont. 

Do at seven days’ notice .........s000000.. 2+ per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .......cccssee ot per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
} Per Cent. Per Cent. 

SIN shicbisnicisinninietinletiibensveniiicia 0 ~ aipiiidans a 
DUPE A carssccreksicgrescademuasesccterees | ED seses cone 44 
SID. cocernsnnsenreanveensoncsons sei TN Lanaieonsiay (ee 

ID skichcecevaneaceensce skieiionte’ Se ° ‘emanates Te 
Hamburg ....... danensin deeeseosese wndged ee ee 
Amsterdam ........ anlonnat situnchintme: “ak. valiant 43 
MNES Aiciudissatcauhashed suecnneess aa), ER, ieieweee 4 
Leipzig........ seeubuee sanesevacees,eeveves of ecsve wee ON 
St Petersburg ...........006 catheepbenes «: iia 
MONA iicacinticsianirecenan ibdadeanene 5 saneite wh 4} 

Tue Stock Marxets.—The holiday season, and conse- 
quently the absence of a considerable proportion of operators 
and investors from town during the past week, have produced 
less effect on prices than on the amount of business done. 
Indeed, with the exception of the British Funds, which have 
wavered in the absence of purchases for the sinking fund more 
particularly, but also on account of theless favourable harvesting 
weather now experienced, firmness general and continued has 
been very evident in the markets. English railways, notwith- 
standing the above circumstance, have been actually buoyant 
on account of the sustaining effect, on the one hand, of the 
better prospects now entertained with regard to the re- 
mission of passenger duties and, on the other, the closing 
of accounts for the fall, in connection with the improved 
dividend notified by the Great Western Company. In the 
foreign market, better advices from Paris have inspired con- 
fidence, and a general political quiet, of course with the ex- 
ception of Spain, has favoured the price of securities connected 
with the continent. The Bolivian official declaration of 
solvency has been well received, and steadiness kas prevailed 
in the South American department. Some Turkish issues 
have been the subject of alternate purchases and sales of a 
highly speculative character. Italian close particularly strong. 

Enouish GovERNMENT SecuRITIE£ES.—Sales, probably in 
connection with the redemption of the 10} per cent. India 
Stock, have predominated in the Consols market; but the 
business being small throughout, the fall during the week is 
rather ascribable to a want of purchases than a desire to 
realise. The reduction in the Bank rate failed to stimulate 
buying. Bank Stock has again advanced and steadily main- 
tains its position. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills, 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Saturday ......... 925 923 0... 92} oo 3s dis to 2s pm 
Monday .. 2% 922 92? an 3s dis to 2s pm 
Tuesday .. 928 CES cccece DEB cccese GRE ccceve 3s dis to 2s pm 
Wednesday ...... 92 B2E ccc - 925 . 33s dis to 2s pm 
Thursday cccccce D2$ cooree 2G .ccoee GRR cee BER come 3s dis to 2s pm 
Bel acpressespannee BE coves © DBE ccccee DBE ccccce DBE ccccce 2s dis to 3s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Fri ‘av. this day. Dec. 

ants iF RENEE ccnictininennn Tt covessece O28 2 en: ne 
Ditto September ........ O25 GF ceceeveee 925 7 —- 3% 

Reduced 3% ..... monies 923 scsseee 925 2 - ¢ 
T° = eusqenees 922 eveceree - 925 2 ~ A 
UP TIIIED . cadecssedcohaxcckesvensesconaseie $s dis 2spm......... Is d3spm+ 1% 
Bank stock (last dividend 5 %)--.........0 « 250 2 coocce 253 4 + 2 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......00 1082 § —ceccceeee 108% § eco eee 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 WOKE ceeceeeee 104 3 
Metropol. Board of Works 3$ % Consols... 97% 3 —— seesessee 973 8 ae 

Cotontat GoverRNMENT SgcuritTies.—Australian are 
again strong, particularly in the case of some of the New 
Zealand issues. On balance, the following have advanced :-— 
New Zealand, 1891, 2, Ist, 2nd, and last issues; South 
Australian 5 per Cent.,1; Natal 5 per Cent., 1; Ceylon, 
lin both issues. New South Wales, 1872-98, are } higher ; 
but 5 per Cent., 1876, have fallen 3. 

ForEIGN GoveRNMENT Securities.—Except in Spanish 
and Peruvian Stocks there has been no want of sustaining power 

| in the foreign market, French, Italian, Russian, Turkish, and 
South American descriptions having been more or less strong 
throughout the week. The monarchical fusion has appa- 
rently had no terrors for the Paris Bourse, prices there having 
given a tone to our market more decidedly on each succeeding 

ee 
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day. Russian have continued in great favour as being 
reliable and comparatively cheap stocks. Much buying has 
taken place in some Turkish descriptions, principally on 
account of operators at Constantinople it appears; and though 
from the same quarter sales have since been made in one 
description, viz., the 1865 Five per Cents., the course 
pursued has conveyed the impression that another corner is 
aimed at, the scarcity produced being likely therefore to be 
only artificial and temporary. The new loan about to be 
launched has not produced any visible effect this week, prices 
being so strong as to communicate firmness to Egyptian. The 
latter have advanced continuously. Spanish have slowly 
settled further down, no desire being shown for their posses- 
sion. Peruvian and San Domingo loans have been out of 
favour, but otherwise the South American issues have been 
steady, and occasionally in demand. To-day the foreign 
market has been firm, renewed purchases taking place in 
United States Bonds, Italian, and some South American 
securities, Throughout the week Italian have been in de- 
mand, but it is thought that the buying, though large, is 
not very general. 

s 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _ Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ....... erccccccesoecs eowcccce O67 —s_ ccccceces 964 73 + 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871........ccces«. 96 7 eecencee 96 7 <n 400 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes lessincome tax) 663 $ — cesecesee 66% & + 
Brazilian 5 % 1865.......ccccescccccccsessccosseees B9E 1OOG ceeceeee 994 100} es 

Ditto 5 %, 1971 corccocecccceecsecseese 96 7 * 
PEE Te. cntesnsncnbtineneatecsssssee 445 — 2 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 ....cccceeeesee 97 9 — 
Costa Rica 7%, 1872 .......ccccocce-s-cecese 51 3 ‘a ° 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ... 99 101 —e i 
Ditto 8 %, 1867 .....cccveees eo 100 3 + ese 

Egyptian 7 %,. i862 . 91 3 “os an 
Ditto 7 %, 1864 5} 63 + 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1366 (Railway Debentures) 100 2 ves oat 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) 8} + 
Ditte © % 1GBZ ccccococcccccccrccesccssosecccccs : + 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1868 .-crcccccccccccscccccececccoccses + ¢ 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 2 + § 

French National Defence Loan 6% , 1870... 102} 2 ial 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ....ccccceeee eocccccccece eeceecce 90} 3 + 1 

Henduras 10 %, 1870.... we 167 a 
Slemaarian 6 GW, 167 Bicceccscccesceseessccese 81 2 + 13 
Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ... 60} ? + 2) 

Ditte 5 % State Domain .....cscreeeee 89 91 + 1 
Ditte 6 % Tobacco Bonds......... 94 6 bcd Pa 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 .......+. 106 8 ——_= 
Mexican 3 % ....00 155 } + 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 . 36 7 + 2 
Ditto 8 %, 1872 .......... 31 4 + 4 

Pawavian 6 %. 1BFO cecececccccece revcccecceccccee 703 13 — ¢ 
Litto Conselidated 56 %, 1872...... 58} = 4 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, Xe. ... 41} 2} + 4 
Russian 6 %, 1822 .....0.c.-000« erececesees 98 100 ook ae 

DUEEO S %. 1OED cccceccesecccccscccccscecee oe 67% 8k + 4 
Ditt@ 5 %, 1962 ....recceccccccreceserercccecones 98; 2? az 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .cccccccccccccccccese-weceeseses - 963 73 escecnese 96 7 - 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 .ccccccccccsccccsccsecese eoccese © BBE DE —ceccee ee 98 9 — + 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 coceccccccecccccecccccccescsooes 98 D9 = aecececes 974 8% “= 4 
Ditte, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 95} 9} é + 4 
Ditto 6 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .......+000 96 7 + + 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 79 80 ee ose 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ......sseeseee 95} 64 + 4% 
Ditto 6 %, Charkof-Azef Bonds... 97 8 + ¢ 

Spanish 3 % .seeveseseseee ecoevesccesescouces 19} § - 4 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Morty 746 ooo 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....ccccccree 52 4 - 1 

Turkish 6 %, L854.....ccceceseseeereeseers eo - 879 coe ose 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 . - 679 + 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 .....0cccccsecscseses ecese 713 + 1 
Ditte 5 %, 1865 .coccocccce.cocsecscscees 50 3 + 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 ...cccccccsccscscerscescrcecscess + lt 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ..... oo + 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ....... + 1} 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871  .......ccccccccscoree é + } 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1866 .......00...+++08 - 19 21 ese 660 

New Loans. 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 cc...ccccee.-ccccseesccoscese } pm sipm + } 
French National 5 %, 1872 ......sccsse-cseseses 6§ i pm xd.......06 7i 4pm + & 

Evxerisn Rarmways.—The closing of ‘ bear” accounts in 
Great Western stock has in most cases been gradually recog- 
nised as a disagreeable necessity by the operators, who ex- 
pected a reduced dividend. The declaration of the advanced divi- 
dend (53) was sufficient to cause a marked rise on Thursday, 
though there had previously been entertained an idea that a 
6 per cent. dividend was not unlikely. Though, up to the 
present, accounts for the fall in these securities have not met 
wich success, there is much curiosity felt as to the possibility 
of a continuance of the large traffic returns now published, 
and the opinion that a falling off is not distant is at least as 
prevalent as the more sanguine views which are now domi- 
rant. In both Northern and Southern lines the traffic 
increases are considerably larger than those ruling up to the 
corresponding part of the half-year in 1872, but the possi- 
bility of maintaining that rate of increase over the heavy 
traffic returns earned last year, when the comparison begins to 
be made with a period during which the higher tariff existed, 
still remains doubtful. Comparing the present prices with 
those of six months and a year ago respectively, they are 
in many cases depressed, notwithstanding the recent advance, 
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Railways to-day have in few instances maintained the late rise, 
Great Western being particularly uncertain as to price. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
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| 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 

_ unofficial prices :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. this day, cr Dee, 
CalePONiAN ccccocccccecccccceconcss coecsoocccecoceces os 3 7 

- 

. : ~~ 

eee eerste Ooh ere) Oe Bree ole 

Ditto A ccccccoscesccseee 
Great Western..........»-.. 
Laacashire and Yerkshir 
Leadon and Brighton........+++ 
London, Chatham, and Dover 

Ditto Arbitration Preference 
London and North-Western ... - 
Londen and Bouth-Western.............sseees 1094 10 
Menechester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 
I ee 

1: +4411 

— 

~ 

BRERA — wonccccocossnscocascnsvasesessnensenese 
Metropolitan District  ..crcccccccccssersesscsees 303 4 
DRO Gitto PrePerence cccocccscccccscccecscces 684 9 
TE | Oe | 
Merth Briiish ...cocccccscce anenevessone soovee pececee 673 St 
North-Eastern—Consols ...cceceee eevcecee eos 168 3 
Bouth—-Kastern ......ccrcccccsee Meccesqnocencssesosece 1063 } 

Ditto Deferred.......cccccsese peseeccesecescsacses 89} 4 

~ 

FHL PPL rititilé 
am 

1 

| 

GBreat Laster .cccccccceccccccocescocccsecoesecseesee 40} it 
ee ee 1324 3} 

/ 

i 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Groat Eastern A 6%  .cecccssese peaidieniens 115 6 cvcsssees 115 7 + 4 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 6 %.....0..-sseseesee 1145 evcverese 114 6 + ¢ 

Great Wertern 5 % Deb, ....ccccccccsccscoceesee 7. 8s ae 119 21 —- ¢ 
London and North-Western 4%  .secscres ss 1003 14 = .s0...... 1003 14 ons 
London and Brignton 4) % ..cccsccccccsesreeses 1054 6h — ceoveeees 106 7 + ¢ 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 1014 24 — ........ - 1013 2 — 
Metropolitan District 6 % ....cecccsseeresersee 1ZZ 4 —ceccceces 122 4 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted forthe week ending Aug. 16 to 1,008,032/, 
being an increase of 64,262/ on the corresponding week of 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date 
are now 6,072,371/, being an increase of 489,067/ on the cor- 
responding period of last year. The principal increases for 
the week bave been—London and North-Western, 11,664/; 
North-Eastern, 10,841/; Midland, 10,189/; Great Western, 
7,844/; Caledonian, 4.175/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

a 

ee Se = 

\ Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date 

| inc. or Dec. Inc. er Dec, 
{ on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in "72. Amoont. per. in ’72. 

£ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 11,750 ' 76,221 + 4,712 
Great Eastern ,... ....... 47,737 t 2,256 ... 350,904 + 28,609 
Great Northern ......... 55,380 -+ 4,079 ... 391,742 + 32,301 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 68,982 + 3,125... 463.582 +4 24511 
London, Chat.,& Dover 22,684 + 289 .. 155,519 + 10,696 
London & Nrth.-Western 180,610 +11,664 ... 1,253,418 +4 82,232 
Londen &South-Western 39.555 — 628... 281,664 +4 19,013 
London and Brighton... 37,616 + 1,858... 266,036 + 28,490 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 31,199 2.913 ... 217,007 + 21,401 
Metropolitan ............ 7,777 110... 56320 — 480+ 
Metropolitan District... 3,439 i — 28,109 + 1,045+ 
SENG. cnksndisnccsescens 106,655 +10,189 .... 740,701 + 86,996 
North-Eastern............ 125,003 +10,841 ... 837,118 + 93483 
South-Eastern... ........ 40,0836 + 1,861... 272,234¢ + 11,1607 

*Caledonian ........ sees 56,545 4,175 ... 170,908 + 9,738 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 17,498 ° EE oie 36,505 + 2,597 
*Great Westera .,.,..... 112 656 7,544... 341,814 + 25,045 
*North Britisc............ 42,910 + 1,885 ... 133,074 + 7,215 

1,008,032 -+-64,262 ... 6,072,371 -+489,064 
* In these eases the aggregate is ealeulated from the beginning of August. 
+ The aggregate published are for one day less this year than last, 

Foreign anp Corontat Rattways.—lIn relation to the 
Pacific scandal, the Canadian Cabinet has denied formally 
any complicity in the alleged case of corruption, and this is 
so far satisfactory as regards those securities generally. 

’ 

Cenaai " M Ber ; , lasian have risen 2; Peel River, 1; South Australian Land, | 
- ian railways have suffere a price from continued 1; Scottish Australian Preference, 3; while the latter ordi- | 

sales since the recent issue of Gran Trunk Ordinary Stock. nary stock is down 5. ‘Tramways are weak in the cases of | 
Closing Prices Closing Prices ine. B A d incial all 

Forricn. last Friday, this day. or Dee. uenos Ayres, Glasgow, London and Provincial severally. 
anton ns en svennetphcncahiannian eis on ot nciakean 4 5 = Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation are up 3, and 

‘ bh AD BAN FLANCISCC....cccccccccescccesesses eeveeeeee ; eee 2 * . 
Belgian Kastern Junction ssecsessseessesreee a iin 23 3} >. one General Steam Navigation have fallen 1 ; otherwise no change 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .............6 2 sew 11 4 wun ane of note , 

RR CUIOD. cctieeniantiiemnemenene BE aaa 3 oe _ 
Lemberg CORSSURO TREE nccsnsccneneg-seenpize .oninnn ESE lene 7 3} - BuLition.—The following is taken from the circular “i 

odin csctarksishsicbedsgeemaigngute ae caemien e - Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions |» 

we, wot 3 . | in bullion during the week :— 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venctian... 16] 7 evcncecce 16% - } Gold.—In the absence of all demand for export, about 802,500/ has 

Divto ¢ % QUE ERLIONE seeseseseereeneennecees a0 ~cemsons o been sent into he Bank, the only withdrawal being 50,000/ sovereigns 

Bast Indian enrereereecerreerene + 4 | for Chili, The Warwiek has brought 35,000/ from New Zealand, the | 
@rand Trunk of Canad ~ is Galicia 10,000/, and the Boyne 40,000/ from the Brazils, and the Ceylon 

Ditto New Ordinary .. - 14,000/ from Alexandria. 

Pay eee i pl Silver—The price remains at 59d per oz standard for fine bars, 
L Scat Vectern f Conada,...................... : : owing to the orders for Paris.>-The market is not firm at this rate, as | 
ft SIE Th sa ctntinenisncenppnmenennrermeninesnnss » «4 it is expected that {he present demand will soon be satisfied. The ar- | 

eg 
—_—_—_—_ --—_-DhUC Ct Le 

American Securities.—The principal movement here 
has been in the Five per Cent, Loan, which has fluctuated, 
but the general tendency has been upwards, and prices are firm 
to-day. Erie sbares have inclined downwards almost con- 
tinuously until to-day, when some recovery took place, but 
Atlantic and Great Western have as persistently risen. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
GOVERNMENT AND STATE Stocks. last Friday, or Dee. 

United Staces 6 % 6/20 Bonds.’62 (par 914) 93} 4 eee - 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914)  ........seceeseeee 943 5 + 3 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914) .......... - 953 one eee 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) . 904 3 + | 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 914) 91¢ 3 - § 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 ove 
aaa 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage. 74 5 + 3 

itto Second Mortgage (par 914) ......... 66 7 + 1 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) ............ 323 3} + 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust............ 89 90 + 4 

Erie Shares per BID) .cesccceccosscosceesencecesees 47% i + 2 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) 95} 6} ese aes 

Illinois Central Shares (par 914) ..........0 844 5} + 3 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 1024 3% oe 
Penrsyivania 50 dols shares (par 46) ...... 434 44 con ses 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 974 S$ + 9 

Joint Stock Banxs.—The tone of the market has been 
steady, and in the cases of some Colonial and South American 
banks an improvement is observable. The fo'lowing have | 
advanced :—Bank of Australasia, 1; Otago, }; Colonial, 1 ; | 
English, Scottisn, and Australian, }; London Bank of | 
Mexico and South America, }; London and River Plate | 
(New), }; London and San Francisco, }; New London and | 
Brazilian, 3}; Standard of British South Africa, }; Anglo-| 
Italian, } ; Oriental, 4; London and County, 4; London and 
Provincial, +; Merchant, }. 
Austrian have fallen 1 ; Anglo-Egyptian, 4. | 

i 
TeLeGRAPHS.—The market has been quiet and weak, but 

the decline is fractional though general. Direct United States 
Cable have fallen 1; Eastern, }; Eastern Extension, 3; 
Great Northern, }; Indo-European, 1; Western and Brazii- 
ian, 1. On the other side, Western Union of United States 
have advanced 1; India Rubber Works have recovered 1; | 
and Hooper’s Works are } better. | 

Mines.—Reports from Cornwall have been less depressing 
and some advances are marked. East Lovell are higher i ; | 
Margaret, 1; Tankerville, 4. On the other side, Tin Croft | 
have fallen 1; East Bassett, 1; Great Wheal Vor, 1; Native | 
Iron Ore, ; Devon Great Consols, }. In the foreign market, 
the Utah mines have been exposed to determined working for 
the fall, which up to the present has caused unusually wide 
fluctuations. Rossa Grande have advanced }, but prices 
are down in the following instances :—Emma, 1}; Flagstaff, 
1; Last Chance, 2; Richmond, }; Chontales, }; Don Pedro, 
+; St John, 5. 

MISCELLANEOUS.—Values are well supported for these 
shares, the small business done having been of a favourable 
nature. In English and Australian Copper shares a good deal 
of unreasoning alarm was shown on the intimation of a sus- 
pension of dividend, but on verification the report was found 
to be less discouraging, and the quotation recovered in some 
degree. Trusts are firm, Foreign and Colonial Trust, 1871, 
having advanced 1; Railway Share Trust, }; Share Invest- 
ment Preference, 1; Ditto Deferred, 1. In Coal and Metal 
Companies Ebbw Vale have advanced } ; and Central Swedish 
have fallen 3 ; English and Australian Copper, 3; Merry and 
Cuninghame, }. In the general commercial division, Aus- 
tralian Mortgage have advanced }; Ceylon Company, 5 paid, 
4; General Credit and Discount, }; Mauritius Agency, }; 
National Discount, } ; London and Provincial Marine, 3. On 
the other side, Credit Foncier are down }; International | 
Financial, }; Land Shares are higher, North British Austra- 

On the other side, Anglo- | } 
| 
| 
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,, rivals during the week have been about 84,000/, and have been chiefly 

from New York. 
Mexican Dollars. —Some parcels of the old die (now being coined in 

Mexico instead of the new dollar) have lately arrived; as it is probable 

' that they will now come forward in quantities, the difference in price 
heretofore existing between the old and new dollars bas disappeared, 
and those lately on the market, ex Floride, have been sold at 58d 

z for both sorts. 
Exchange on India for Banks drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 104d per 

rupee. Tenders for the India Council bills were received yesterday. 
\} The amounts allotted were—to Calcutta, 677,600/; to Madras, 2,400/; 

and to Bombay, 20,000/. Applications on Calcutta and Madras at 
} ls 104d will receive 24 per cent., andon Bombay in full at the same 
|rate. The minimum, as before, was 1s 10d per rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 94 per oz std, ditio; ditto refineable, 77s 11d per oz std, 
ditto; South American doubloons, 73s 9d te 74s per oz; United 
States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz, none here. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 

| 4s lld per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 1134 per 
| oz std, last price; Mexican dollars, new, 43 10d; old, 43 10d per oz., 

|| last price. 

|| According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended Aug, 20 has been 
as follows :— Gold — import, 116,596; export, 89,620/. 

| Silver—import, 210,252/; export, 263,3297, About 46,000/ 
\|in sovereigns has been withdrawn from the Bank to-day, 

chiefly for Lisbon. 

ner ¢ 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. i| 

{ - 
Tvurspay, Aug.19. | Frrpay, Aug. 22. 

| Time Prices Negotiated Prices Nex 
| | on ‘Change. on ‘Chan 

1) Amstercam .....00 eoccsseceooseces | Short. 12 0} 12 0} 12 0 12 14 
Ditto ....... 3 Months.| 12 34 12 4 12 33 12 32 

Rotterdam ........ — 12 3% 12 4 12 32 12 3} 
; Antwerp and Brusse’s. ~— | 25 70 2575 | 25 70 25 75 
eee .| Short. | 25 49 25 52% 25 37% 25 47% 

Ditto .... .|3 Months. 25 77 25 824 | 25 72) 25 77% 
\} Marseilles. 7 a | 25 77% 25 85 | 2675 25 80 

| Hamburg. _ | 2047 2052 2047 2052 
Berlin — |} 6248) 6253] 6243 6 25} 
Leipsic .. ‘ - 6 25 6 25% | 6 25 6 254 
Frankfort-on-the-Main - 119% 1194 119¥,, 119% 
Petersburg ....-see0e oi _ 314 314 | sal 314 
Copenhagen. | _ | 9 22 925 | 9 22 9 25 
Vienna ....00. -_ ll 35 ll 40 ll 35 ll 45 
Trieste ...-reccece - ll 35 ll 40 ll 35 ll 45 
Zurich and Basle - 25 723 25 77% 25 72% 25 77% 
GENEL caccyennenbes - 463 47 463 $7 
Cadiz . —_ 473 474 47 473 
seville _ 47 47% 47 47 
Barceion _- 47% 473 47% 47) 

Malaga ...... _ 443 45 44} 45 
Granada oo.» - 454 46 5} 46 
Santandar... a 47 47% a7 47% 
Zaragosa ... — 46% 47 a6} 47 
a endian a 46} 46} 463 46 

Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... - 29 35 29 40 29 37} 29 424 
Venice ...ccccce wcvccececeovececscees — 29 35 29 40 29 37% 29 425 

ae — 29 35 29 40 29 373 22 42% 
Palermo and Mess _ 29 35 29 w 29 37% 29 42% 
LiSDON ..ccccccccceseccecees -| 90 Days. 623 63 628 53 

IN celle ac hates _ 423 53 528 3 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

{1 Paris ....ccccccossrsescesce Ag. 21 .. 25.403 45h = ceneee Short 
); Amsrerdam.. — 10 so 11.975 —=_ avecre - 
Frankfort... — — 21 meee 118 lett -—- 

ae 2 ame OY aaa —_ 
— 2 comes 20.01 gd eseee 3 Months’ date, 

! 21 ceceee 620§ —_ eeeree _- 
= 1 ccccee 111.46 j= = — —§ eseves _- 

— 19 wa. ae -- 
on Oe Sean 96} os -- 

Constantinople ...... — 13 * —_— & i 666er 90 days’ date 
ad a Me. eenene 60 days 
Rio de Janeiro ...... —_ ZB  cevees 25} . 90 days’ sigl 
SETI ntteicndbcmanoin o- July 28  ccoee 51¢ eek — 
Buenos Ayres.. — 16 wo 494 _ 
Valparaiso ... = BB ccerce 445 
Ceylon — 2B .acoee 1s 11} . 6 months’ sight. 

at EE Sccsschsensabas > | a SS aaa — 
CMNOTRER .ccccccscvcces ame = ABD. ccccce > rc 
Hong Kong... — 7 we fo Sk i(iéctw eve _ 
Shanghai ....... — 17 ; 5 1ORG hence _ 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
AvuGusT 22, 

60 days. 30 days. 

Calcutta ovo puseenecsscsnesenesbeoecs ls 104d ls 1034 
| Madras ... . 18 1l0¢d ls 10jd 
| Bombay... oe Is 10$4 ls 103d 

Colombo .. «- 18 lO}d ls lOgd 
Mauritius .... o- Le ae $ % dis 
Singapore..... ee 4s 5d 4s 5$d 

Hong Kong .. ee 4s 5d 4s 5$d 
Sydney ........ ‘ % dis 4% dis 

ee adeadiise > a mcncee © S Cle 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Argentine Six per Cent, Loan, 1871.—The numbers are pub- 
lished of 245 bonds, amounting to 86,200/, which have been 
drawn for redemption at par on the Ist prox. 

Bolivian Loan.—Messrs Lumb, Wanklyn, and Co., have re- 

|| ceived a communication from the Finance Minister of Bolivia 
|| Stating that the Government will “ opportunely provide for 
| the punctual payment of the engagements it has contracted.” 

i 

— - - 
Se ee 

| 

| to the holders of the 

| Cent.) of Turkey, the numbers of which are advertised, that | 

| 
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Chilii—It is announced that the first half-yearly coupon, 
due 1st prox., on the Chilian Five per Cent. Loan, 1873, will 
be paid at the offices of the Oriental Bank Corporation on and 

7 
A 

' after that date. 
) 
ili New Granada—The f llowing 

Foreign Bondholders : 

** The Colombian bonds to be issued in respect of the New Granada | 
bonds, in conformity with the recent convention, are in course of signa- | 
ture by the Colombian Minister, and will be ready in the course of next 
week, When they will be handed to the London and County Bank, with | 

instructions to deliver them to the respective owners an 
coupon due thereon. 

Turkish 5 per Cent. 

is from the Corporation of | 

the 

i to pay the | 

The Imperial Ottoman Bank give notice 
Bonds of the General Debt (Five per | 

the coupons due 1-15th July must be presented for payment 
at the Imperial Ottoman Bank, Constantinople,, before the | 
1-13th October next, or will be forfeited, in conformity with |! 

the law affecting the public debt of Turkey. | § ] y 
United States 1862 Honds.—Messrs Jay Cooke, MeCulloch, 

and Co. forward the following as being the numbers of the | 
United States coupon bonds of 1862, drawn for payment in :: 
Washington, on the 16th November next, say, 
coupon bonds :—50’s. 6.200 to 10,200: 100’s, 20,000 to 30,750; 

500’s, 10,700 to 15,800; 1,000’s, 22,600 to 36,000. 

RAILWAY COMPANTES. 

Bristol and Exeter. 

last contrasted with those of the same date of 1872:— 
1872. 1873. 
£ £ 

Gross receipts cebanddieneenendeeennnenianiiaiben TREE. cutoauccacdians 249.341 

Working OXPENSECS ...ccccce cceeccccceecsecsscecces a . 117,948 

Be OI icscredencoinctddntvexdtines BIO GES  ccccecocccssese 131,393 
Add previous balance  ......-..cee..ecsecceeeeee £20 2,143 

132,083  ccovccere 133,541 

Deduct prefe rence Charges ZEBED  cccceesee 74,352 

Available for dividend ......... : 56,732 59,189 
—on ordinary stock at the ra f 5} per 

cent. per annum ... iiinio aeec een 55,617 (53% p.a.) 538.146 

Surplus ......... Sinsosccguccennoaton “s LUIG  .....ccecces 1,043 
«" pital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ 

To 3lst December, 1872 6,081,595 5,035,715 

During the half-year - 10,855 £3,263 

Total 30th June, 1873 5,112,490 5,078,978 

The preference charges show a small reduction, partly owing 
to reduced debenture interest, and partly to a smaller deduc- 
tion for loss on working Cornwall line. T! Culm Valley 
Light Railway,” the “ Bristol Harbour, 1873,” and “‘ Associated 

| Companies ” Acts haye passed. 

| expended, leaving a balance of 120,57 

| to 45,4487. 

| half-year, made an available surplus of 
| amount the directors recomme 

Cornwall,—The re port 

account for the half-year ending the 30th of 

amounted to 64,518/, and for the corresponding half of 1872 
to 57,138/, showing an increase of 7,380/. 

states that the receipts on revenue 
June last 

The expenses were 
38,390/, against 27,921/ in the corresponding period. The re- 
sult of the half-year’s working was that the associated com- 
panies had to provide 6,160/ to cover their guarantees, as 
compared with 2,147/ in the corresponding half of 1872. 
net capital expenditure for the half-year had been 4,364/, 
making the total expenditure on capital account 1,801,066), 
and leaving a balance of 9,714/ in favour of the company. 

Cork and Bandon.— Amount available for dividend from the 
working of the past half-year, 12,056/, from whic i +} 1; 

1 the airec- 

| tors recommend the payment of dividends (less income tax) 
| on the No. | preference shares at the rate of 53 per cent. per 
annum, on the No.2 preference shares at the rate of 4 per 
cent. per annum, and on the ordinary shares at the rate of 3 

| per cent. per annum, leaving a balance to be carried forward | 
to the current half-year’s account of 6,544/ 8s 2d. 

Dublin and Belfast. 

amounted to 44,342/, against 41,342/ for the cvrresponding 
half of 1872. The total income of the company amounted 

The working expenses, & 71, I wil, Lé aving 

16,221/, which, with the balance of 4,214/ preceding 
were SI, 

from the 
20.4361, 

ndeda divi ke 1d ; i the rate of 43 

per cent. per annuin, less ine t leavin balance of 

1,069/. The total expenditure on capital account to the 30th 
of June last amounted LO 1,133,584, 

East Argentine.— At the meeting it was stated that the report 
of the company’s engineer showed that, instead of 18 miles 

ome va 

being opened in October next, the company would have 34 | 
miles completed. At present all the works were almost at a 
standstill, the workmen having been taken away for military | 
service. Delay had also arisen from the non-delivery of the 
land, which prevented the laying of the rails. 

Furness.—The revenue account for the half-year ending 30th 

»] 

The report states that the net receipts on 
capital account during the half-year amounted to 258,077. | 
The total amount received on capital account to the 30th June ! 

Great Northern. 

was 21,380,121/. The capital expenditure for the half-year 

eee Saaennaeee Geen nathan,  saant aainneaeneaee 

The revenue accounts to the 30th June | 

The | 

The total receipts for the past half-year | 

From this | 

srd_ series | 

} 
| 

|} 
i 

| | 
|] 
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amounted to 438,925/. The steadily mcreasing traffic of the 
company required improved accommodation at several of the 
stations, and it was necessary to ask the sanction of the pro- 
prietors to the outlay of 329,527/, of which 17,865/ had been 
expended during the half-year on works it was essential to 
commence without delay. The revenue account for the half- 
year ending 30th June showed that the gross traffic receipts 
amounted to 1,292,924/, against 1,195,226/, showing an increase 
97,698/, and the gross expenditure to 709,022/, against 620,672 
in the corresponding period of 1872, showing an increase 
of 88,3501. The total net revenue for the past half-year 
amounted to 601,410/, against 587,293/, showing an in- 
crease of 14,117/. The fixed charges and preference divi- 
dends amounted to 345,811/, against 331,983/ for the same 
half of 1872, showing an increase of 13,828/. The balance 
available for dividend on ordinary stocks amounted to 255,599/, 
against 255,311/ in the corresponding period of 1872. From 
the available balance the shareholders might declare a divi- 
dend at the rate of 6/ per cent. |per annum on the Original 
Stock, giving for the half-year 3/ on the Original Stock, 3/ on 
the B Stock, and 3/ on the A Stock, leaving a balance of 
2,4161 to be carried forward. The Company announce that 
the Act of Parliament for the construction of the Halifax, 
Thornton, and Keighley Railways, having passed both Houses 
of Parliament and received the Royal assent, the first call of 
1/ per share on the shares in that undertaking has become due, 
and is payable on the 6th proximo. 

Great Western.—Mr Saunders, the secretary, states that the 
accounts which have been submitted to the directors show a 
balance sufficient to admit of a dividend for the past half-year 
on the cunsolidated ordinary stock of the company at the rate 
of 5} per cent. per annum, carrying over a balance of about 
25,0000. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire—A dividend was declared at the 
rate of 7} per cent. per annum, less income tax, payable on Ist 
September next, carrying forward a balance of 9,635/ to the 
next account. 

London and North-Western,—Revenue accounts for the first 
half-year’s of 1872 and 1873 contrasted :- 

1872. 1873. 
£ £ 

Gross revenue receipts ........s006--..--000--+ + 3,915,541 4,205,067 
Working expenses .. DRIED. bniancenseeinee 2,103,117 

Net revenue................. St IED > runceckecabcieien 2,096,950 
si picissinvincevenceesqomneviesinnen SD + sedate 25,838 

2,135,084 —...000......--. 2,125,788 
Preference charges ... - 1,021,654 + 1,016,092 

Available for dividend............... 1,113,440 ... - 1,109,596 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 7 

per cent. per aNnumM .......00...000...-----» 1,085,592 (7 % p.a.) 1,085,095 

Surplus ......cccccccescccccecccce-.+++22008 2784S — cccccccccccesse 23,701 
Capital Account. 

Expended, Received. 
£ £ 

OS ee BESO coccenenteerses 59,459,817 
During the half-year ...........sccssseese.ssseseee AOE. ccusserensces 1,239,437 

Total 30th June, 1873 .cc.......-s000 GB,SE5,412  cecoceceseceees 60,699,254 

The company have obtained access to Swansea by the pur- 
chase for 310,000/ of the line from Pontardulais to Swansea, 
154 miles, and the Ashby and Nuneaton line, 29} miles, con- 
structed jointly with the Midland is ready. 

The convertion of the debenture debt into perpetual debenture stock 
proceeds satisfactorily, and the stock is, and has for some time past 
been, at a premium. The directors offer the proprietors a limited 
amount of this stock at par, anc forms of tender will accordingly be 
enclosed with the dividend warrants. The applications made to 
Parliament during the Session resulted as follows :—-Of the Bills pro- 
moted by the company, the Additional Powers Bill, the New Lines 
Bill, and the Holyhead Old Harbour Bill received the Royal Assent, 
the proposed Abersychan, Llandilo, ané Swansea, and Llanberis bran- 
ches, and some minor provisions being struck out, and the proposed 
amount of capital consequently reauced by 560,000/. Of the Bills pro- 
moted jointly with other companies, the Carlisle Citadel Station Bill, 
the Swansea and Carmarthen and London and North-Western Billi wers 
passed, but the powers proposed to be conferred on this and the Great 
Northern Railway Company by the Market Harborough, Melton Mow- 
bray, and Nottingham Bill were not granted. The directors regret 
that the Joint Committee of the two Houses, to whom all Bills for 
amalgamation of railways were referred, did not pass the Bill for the 
union with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company, and the position 
in which the company is thus placed—especially in reference to the 
agreement of March, 1872, under which, in anticipation of the amalga- 
mation, provision was made for dividing the receipts arising from 
traffic carried over the lines of the two companies—has been the subject 
of much consideration. The agreement of 1862, under which traffic to 
a very large amount is exchanged and divided, are still subsisiing, and, 
with a view of strengthening these friendly relations which have so 
long existed, the directors of the two companies have agreed that, 
pending the amalgamation, the traffic exchanged between the two 
railways under these agreements shall be divided in such proportions 
as the respective boards may consider equitable. The receipts arising 
from such traffic during the past half-year have been dealt with on 
that basis. 
Midland—At the half-yearly meeting the dividends were 

declared. 
North-Eastern —The dividend of 83 per cent. was adopted, 

mm ree 
emma eC 

and sanction given to the raising of 2,000,000/ additional 
capital, at 5 per cent. interest, redeemable at par at the end of 
ten years. 

North London,—At the meeting it was stated that out of 
1,900,000 of North London ordinary stock the London and 
North-Western held 1,328,000/. The dividends on the first 
preference stock of 1861, and on the second preference shares 
of 1871 were declared at the rate of 2/ 5s per cent. for the 
past half-year, and on the 1,975,000/ ordinary stock at the 
rate of 2/ 15s per cent. for the half-year ending the 30th of 
June last. The report was adopted. 

North Staffordshire-—A dividend at the rate of 23 per cent. 
per annum was declared. 

Ottoman.—It is notified by the Ottoman Railway Company 
that in pursuance of the offer made by the debenture b: ' ders, 
they will be prepared to pay in cash on the 25th ins. the 
five overdue coupons, Numbers 7 to 11 inclusive, of the deben- 
tures issued in 1863, and up to and inclusive of the lst prox., 
to exchange the eight overdue coupons, Numbers 12 to 19 
inclusive, for debentures at the rate of 60/ per 100/ debentures. 
Rhymney.—A dividend was declared at the rate of 14 per 

cent. on the ordinary stock, which would amount to 2,070, 
leaving a balance of 976/ to be carried forward. 

Taff Vale.—The balance in the net revenue account enabled 
the directors to recommenda dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum, less income tax, on the ordinary stock and C shares. 
A balance of 3,796 would remain to be carried to the credit of 
the current half-year. 

BANKS. 
Gloucestershire Banking Company.—A dividend of 30s per 

share on the half-year was declared, in addition to a similar 
dividend declared for the previous half-year. 

Mercantile Bank of the River Plate, Limited—The directors 
have declared an interim dividend of 6s per share, being at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum for the half-year ended the 
30th of June. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Credit Foncier of England.—The amount standing to the 

credit of profit and loss is 36,643/. From this a dividend was 
declared and adopted at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, or 
2s 6d per share on the old shares, onl ie 3d per share on the 
new shares, free of income tax, for the half-year ending 30th 
of June last, leaving a balance of 5,003/ to be carried forward 
to the next account. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES, 
Australian Meat Agency (Tallerman’s) Limited—The report 

states the net profit for the half-year is shown to have been 
1,409/, one-fifth of which is payable to Mr Tallerman, and the 
remainder it is recommended to appropriate to the payment 
of an interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 
It is proposed to take steps to issue the 2,500/ shares referred 
to in the last report, to be offered at par, existing shareholders 
to have the preference in the allotment. 

English and Australian Copper.—The report exhibits an esti- 
mated deficiency of 3,676/ on the working for the half-year 
ending December last. The undivided profit balance will thus 
be nearly absorbed. The reserve fund is represented at 9,010V. 

Charing Cross Hotel.—There was an available net balance of 
11,132/. A dividend was declared on the ordinary stock at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

Gloucester Wagon, Limited—The report states that after pro- 
viding for the usual reserves, and also for a dividend at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum, there remained a balance of 
11,159/. The revenue account for the year ending the 30th of 
June last showed that 97,8741 had been received and 25,198/ 
expended, leaving a balance of 45,9081. 

Grand Hotel, Bournemouth, Limited,—Capital, 35,0001, in 7,000 
5! shares, of which 2,500 are already taken by the vendor, the 
directors, and their friends. The company is formed to estab- 
lish a superior family hotel at Bournemouth. The building 
is to be completed and open for the ensuing winter season. 

Hooper's Telegraph Works.—The following is dated Pernam- 
buco, July 31 :-— 

We arrived here yesterday afternoon, and have pleasure in reporting 
everything all right, and the cables in excellent condition.—Faithfully 
yours, H. WiyrreLp Crace, Secretary. 

lndia Rubber Telegraph.—A circular has been issued by the 
secretary to the shareholders, stating that, there being little 
of importance to communicate, the directors do not propose 
to hold a half-yearly meeting; and that, as the West India 
and Panama Company continue, pending the decision of their 
Chancery suit, to withhold the payment of the large sum due 
by them, the directors, in the interest of the shareholders, do 
not recommend the payment of an interim dividend. The 
general business of the company, it is also stated, has been 
rood. 
. Kingston-upon-Hull Dock Company.—A further issue of 
400,000/, in shares of 50/ each, will be made in the capital of 
the undertaking, for the purpose of making and maintaining 
an extension of the Albert Dock and works connected there- 
with, and such improvements and enlargements of existing 
works as may be expedient. 

| CONTINUED ON PacE 1033. | 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT ee STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS 

SECURITIES, &c. wal | le | croet 
Next | a 33} OMS 

— Dividends a comes _—_— | Closing Dols Name. 2! Prices. 
Cl . is = | 

Dividends Due Britisa Fonps. Seles Due Bel ing. Ce ee ect 
. — —_—— 7 “44 — a | United States seseveses 6% |188]| 95} 96 

| pet ona an. Jalyn'ne| ... ortuguese, '53-67 3 2 42% 510756900; Do 65/20 years. «+ 6%|1882, 934 F32 
Jan. 5 July 5 ... per om. Cen) pet gah | San. July| oe | exe | DO 1869 sevnsecee 3 %| 42 424 es porcine ~. 6% |1884| 92 94 
April 6 ct. 6...18 per Cent. Reduced \«........| 924 923 | Mar. Sept.not applied Russian.1822, £611 5 %| 98 100 + | D0 sseccscesserserneseceseere: 6% |1885| 942 953 
ad 1 oa & Mew SnerC = on "| gat gar | Jam. duy| 2 |*Nov. Do 1850 sso 44% 93 95 600000000! Do 1867,371,346,350dol, 6% | 1887] 948 95 
FF BJ - ; o oe orien ies “s "8 | June Dec. 1$ |*Mar.| Do 1860 .....ce 44%) ---  « issued up to 27 Feb.,’69 3 
= aur s | met 3 yen = | MY Nov.) soo | cee | DO 1850 soccecese 68 69 20000000) Wiisnttasece 5% |1874| 89 91 

| ; § July 5. Dos eee aa 1873) vee se} May Nov. oo | aes Do 1862 ..cc00000 | 98 99 Do Funded... 5% |1981; 902 913 
| ° eee — -. . ooo eee } a “h. | ny oO; | gc 

| Jan. 5 July 5...|Annuities ..........0. Jan. 1880) ... «+ April Oct. 1 ‘Jan. | Do —— 5 99 100 3203000 { Des a a 1904) 893 903 
115 Oct. 5...) BO secseoscccoreeesse Apr. 1886] St 99 m Lontateme, O48... Wo| see | eve eve an éane.4.. ‘| Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908| 18 18} April Oct. 1 “Jan. Do do, 84/ 15s... 5 — 495800) Do New a ee 

Do do, 1866, 1001 5 — 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 |Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 24 %..\1s d 3sp | April Oct. ... /*July 99 200 1000000} =Do  Levee.. 

April Oct.| ... |*July | Dodo, 84/158... 5 %| ... +» 3000000; Do do... 8% 1876| 42 47 
June 11 Dec. 11 ha oe a isd 38P | May Nov. 0.15*Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4%) 79 80 4c00000] Do do... 6%! ... | 43 47 

Jan. & Jul AI iia St K, 108 % ‘Apr. 1874201 203 ' Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. | Do 1870 sess 6 97 610000/| Massachussets ... 5% 1888 93 95 | 
aes Scie 6] Des% Sey.1890 1083 st | Mar. Sert, OL) ve | D0 1871 seseeeeee 5 96) 98 9% 8266001] Do ses asia 5% 1894 93 95 

. i ~ 6 

April 6 Oct. duce) D04.% sevenseeeee Oct, 1888/1033 48 | JP oS el | Seles 97% 98} 619300! Do 
De Enfeced Paper, 4%-.-...| 96. 97 | 282+ July 1-77) ~. [San Domingo 25 26 6199007} Do 

Fat aba ae ea 3” 

2. 

: ; ; Otc edeees 5% 1889 93 95 

one j pn une Dec. | «se \Sardinian..... peccce 77 «80 3000007 Jo : oa 5% 1891 93 95 
Sey 31 Nee. 30. - > — May caeehae OF | dume Dec. we | vee Spamish ....cssev 294 192 - virginia Stock . 5% .. | 45 60 
June 1 Dee. 1...,| Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1877, ...  «.» Jan. July.) ... | Dec. | Do SQuicksivr bs %| 74 76 ac | DO _ -ns0e0 s+ 6% 35 40 

June 1 Dec.1...| Dodo « do BOGEN ccc. cor | i Mortgage Do New Funded pee 6% 1905 40 42 
Feb. Is Aug 16! Do Deben. 6 %.. Aug.1873 100% 1% June Dec.| 3 | Oct. Swedish Provncial 6000000 Alieghany Valley Rai road 7% 1910, @1 92 

20s 2h Mortgage Loan 4%! ... ... 750K ~ var haaeal on & 

Mat Set.) Bo Bondy tide 20 250 | ape ox. o48) oxt.| noGrermmnciansnis| “” “- | Hsmoyy “Bo atnonTiisaise 9% ws, oF oy ; 080) Ad Blagemedan : an. July) ... as Do do, 1968...... 5 2° lot 6 - | Do 3rd Mortgage....... z 1962, 34 35 

April 5 Oct. 5... Bk of EngInd 8.48 % last yr 252 264 See eel tierce, | De 1660 nw. 6 te] 053 ony | 00000 De Com. Mert. Sendo”... 79/1800) 

April 1 Oct. 1. Canadian Oe Conata in 1903104 106 | Jam. Jaly| 2 | Nov.) Do 1862 sss. 6 %| 724 73% $60000/| De Reorganisation Scp. 7% 1874| 93 100 || 
1....C amelie : Bas 1877, 43% 102 3 | Jane Julv, 2 | Nov.) Do 1963 «0... 6 %) 69 7 7600001, Do Leased Lines Rental 1 

mete > , 1879, 42% 1024 3 Jan. July)... ss Do 1865 ... 5%) 51 51k Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1902, 90 92 |} 
June 1 Dec.1...| De hy a 3 gan, July 2.44 Nov. To 1865 ... 6 %| 69 70 6000000 Atlantic, Miss and Ohio |] 

Jan. 6 July 6 ...| Do = 1 81. ee 1008 it Feb. Aug. ... "May | Do Guaranteed..4% 101 3 Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7% 56 60 || 

—_— "laces 1697, 4%.. ner “* | April Oct. ... Sep. Do 1869 6 % 63t 63> | 9000002 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 1895100 102 

Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Hrd of Wrks, 34% Stk.| 973 98 — mall pe _ nee oe - - seseeees a area -- 6% 1902 1U0 102 

. | De S Band C.. $ %) 84 85 TIMI cmscndooce oat 6% 1911] 84 86 
(| Do do stamped) | 3500000} Do (Tunnel) ..........-+-+. 6% 1911, 83 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. ws [ae | aed) for con, mto 59%) 50 51 OR ee OY 
1m % Gen. Debt) — | 7000002 Cairo and Vincennes ...... 1909) 74 7 

| | Feb. Aug. 24 Nov. Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %)| 75% 784 5885000\Cen. Pacific of Caltornis.. 6% 1896) 79 81 
| beae | Next | | Coup. 1865... ... | Venezuela ........ - 3%) 114 124 2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1475 65 70 

sit | Closi Coup. 1865 not applic *) Do ....ccscceseeeee 14%! 54 63 1008000 Do 2 do 8% 1575 65 70 || 
Dividends )raw- Name. osing | Coup. 1865 not applied) De 1862 ......... 6 % 19 2i 78000000! Erie Shars., 100 dols sss... wee | 47 473 | 

Due. [5 cE ing. | Prices. Coup.1867 not applied Do 1864 ......... 6% 19 21 8536900; Do 7 % preterence do... S cae: 4 cue umanl t 
eee —_— NotE.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 10000001, Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 1875) 98} 99% 

| Jan. July 24 | Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %) 964 97% payable in London. | 3000000) De 1 Set ceeesnnae 7%'1897| ... ... | 
| Mar. Sept. 24 | Aug.| DoPublicWorks 6 %| 96 97 eee | ee | ses |Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %! 81% 82% 4000000! Do 2 dO cccose. sece 7% |1879] ... 

| Jan. July.| 2 |Oct’73 Bolivia.......+..+++« .6%| 42 44 | Jan. July)... | .. (Belgian, ex 25f ... 24% eee 60G0000) Do 8 dO ....c0.00....00-00e 7% |1883 a 

| June Dec| 1 | Dec. (Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) w.. «+. May Nov.) ... | as DO dO seereesenees 44% ee DoEuropean Agency Cts oe 
June Dec.|12*| Dec. | Do 1858 sssssee 44% | voe vee | Jam. July) we | oe Dutch Cert.,ex12g 24%)... ... 47108001} Do Consol. Mor. gage ... 7% 1920, 95§ 964 | 

| April Oct. ... Bee ee A MEE oe aoe April Oct. ... eee _Do GD ccvcecececee 4%} OB} 12892001) Do scrip .....cccccceececeeeee 7%|1920) ... so. | 

June Dec. 1°) Dec.| Do 1860 .. > ee Mar. Sept.| ... | ... |French rentes,x25f 4 % ons 400000/ Gilman, Clin'on, & Spring. 7% 1900 85 87 | 
April Oct. 125A Dec. Do 1863 .. %| 289 91 Quarterly.) ... | ss ee - 3 %| 56 57 re linois Central, 100 dols 

Mar, Sept. 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 .. 5 % 993 1004 | Jan. July) ... one Italian, ex 25f ... 5 % 61} 613 Snarea, all paid...... 85 $6 | 

Feb. Aug.) «+ | Do 1871 ..ccoveee 5 %| 96 97 * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to BODOOOD] DO ccccsccesecescesscsosese * 6% 1875 aes 

| Jan. July| ... | Dec. |/Buenos Ayres... 6 %| «+ ++» which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds 3% 1875 101 1¢3 | 

Jan. July). | Dic. | Do.ssecceecrsesseee 3%] ove aoe | where there are re drawings, half- “yearly. 12000000! Do .... «- 7% 1875 76 80 | 

| April Oct.) 1 "July. ‘chit, 4 mores : 2 7 99 —— ——-= ee careeateitiate a St ‘Louis Bridge ale | 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Sep. ilian, 1842. eee r } st Mertgage........... - 7% 19001192 104 

| Jane Deel. (eMar.| Do 1668. «. ry COLON IAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. ee a i pe | 

Jan. July) 2 | Oct. | Do 1866 .... 7 %\1 5 | Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. \ 

Jan. July} 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867s... 6 % 1 sel 3 Antho-| Dividend Closing | Bonds «.....- 1391] 83 846 

Jan. July} .- | Nov. | D0 1870 «0.008 5 %| 94 96 rised - ends Name. Prie 700000/| Memphis and Uhio. “Ist 

| Mar. Sept., 2 | Jan | Do 1873, Scrip. 5%) 94 95 Issue. ue, rices, Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901/101 103 | 

April Oct| 7 | Oct. Colombian . } Gl cco coe | | a | Michigan Central, Sinking } 

May Nov.| 2 | Oct. |Costa Rica, 1872. 6 %| 50 62 £50000\Jan & July |British Columbia,1872 6%| ... | / 5 Fond, Ist Mort.......... 8% 188:| 85 §0 

April Oct. 1 | sep. | Do 1872 .. «+ 7 %\ 51 53 100000| Apl & Oct| Do 1894 6% | .. a 8000) Milwaukee&St Paul,l Mort 7% 1902) 87 89 

Mar. Sept.| ... | Sep. Danish, 1825 senses 3 S| coe ove we =\Jan & July |Canada, 1877-80 ...... 6%|:06 207 | 3855000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

Mar. Sept., ... | Sep. | Do 1850 and "61 4 %) «++ os » |Feb& Aug} Do 6%|100 102 | 1-t Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1203) 63 65 

June Dec.) «| ww. | DO 1863 a... ee we» = |Mara Sept| Do  6%|i04 106 | |New York Central, 100dols 

Jan. July} 1 | dan. | Do — Deb} 5 %| coe 00 2123264\Jan & July| Do vese B%I70S 108 | seieiiliel ag — — = = . 80 

| ‘ ee ov. De | 1126062\Jan&July| Do  In-crud. Stk. 6%|104 106 | 00/.N. Pacific Railroa 3 or 900| 74 7 

| May Mer.) — Nov.) Do ( 1871 77.065 oT om ww. |jAplé Oct! Do Dmn.ot, 1903 6%|106 108 3000000/Uregon and California ... 1890) 25 35 
Mar. Sept. 2 (*Jan. Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 99 101 200000' June & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1573 6% |100 102 Paaama General Mortgage 7% 1897| 97 99 

Jan. July) 1.64 *Dec. | Do 1867 ... - ... 8 % 100 103 ee =|Apl & Oct} Do 1890-1900 6%|i13 115. | 240000/| Paris and Decatur ve. 0 7% 1892) 80 85 
a u'ne| s. |Ecuador,NewCon.1 %| 2 11 we = |Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%|!09 112 Vennsylvna, 50 dols shares wwe | 433 re 

n‘ne| Do { Prvsional. t Peek a & July} Do 1891 .ccooe 6% j!10 112 a Do Ist Mor: gage ......... 6% 1880 73 82 

= — ULne Wrnt. 4 234000/Apl & Oct| Do 1900 ...... 5%|105 107 5000000/, Do2nd do ceveseeee 6% 1875/100 102 
Mar. Sept.| Jan, ‘Egyptian, 1862 ... 7% 91 93 250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 .....+++++ + 6%/107 109 one Do General Mortgage... 6% 1910) 98 99 

| Mar. Sept. : Do Second Issue 7 %| 91 93 350000/May &Nov| Do. 1882 1583... 6%|i!2 114 (Philadelphia & Erie, Ist 
| April Oct.} 3¢ Aug. | Do 1864 se 7 % 963 97% | 200000 Jan & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6%| . ... | 4000001 ~| Mort., (gia, by Poan-b 188)} @9 100 

| Jan. July; 1 | Oct. oo nee 7%, 85 85¢ | 300000 Jan&July; Do ee 5% | 1" 6 108 oleae — — oe i 

; $Gov. Rail. 19 | 160000/May&Nov| Do 188 2seseseeee %\i10 132 00 © with option to be p 
{ Jan. July)... *Jan. Do 4 Debntres 7% - 102 400000|Feb & Aug| Do 1895-96 ... 6% |112 115 in Philadelphia......... «- | $9 101 

Jan. July.) 24 coe |Entre-Rios ......006 7 %| 97 99 125000| May & Nov|Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... «+. 6000000, Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920) 88} 394 

| April Oct.| ... we (French Nat.Defen. 6 %1C2 3 114700 Api & Oct|Natal ..ccccccse secs O% 110 112 | wad Philadelphia and Reading 

| ne wee | eee (Greek, 1824-25, ex " 7100|May&Nov| Do .... : * ealuic 112 | 50 dols Shares ..s.s000+ --- | 44) 453 
Coupons ..... 6%) 15 17 137000 May@Nov| Do ..... ccocee 6%, 105 107 800000/, Do Gen. Cons. Mortgae 65 191)/994 1004 

| eee eee «» | Do Coupons ... 5 6 166000) ian & July New Brunswick eecsee 6% /227 309 6U0000/ Do C n. Mort. scp. 54/ pd O%, wee | ose 

| Feb. Aug. not applied|Guatemala .-.... o BBE cco cco 1135800|Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 5%|i01 102 3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant 

April Oct.) 3 | Sep. | Do 1869 sees 6%) «+ oe | 5031500Jana&July Do do 1888-1902 5% 106 107 __ 1st Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1839 57 59 

Jan. July| 3 *Dec, Honduras Govrnt. ws 650000 Jar & July Do red. by annual | 6000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

} Railway Loan.10 %| 13 15 draw. fm "67 to'75 5% 1004 1014 | de Deities aideiaatie moss 8% 1896! 94 96 

| April Oct.| oo | coo | D0 1867 ceccoore 5 %] «++ «+ §2% an. dtw.) py yoo «oq | 9692001 United New Jersey Ra 
- July 3 |*Dec.| Do 1870 .. "10 %| 16 18 | 1000000Jan&July Do 45.7946 ‘ws 5% 102 103 | and Ca ascsciiecscen se 6% 1891 100 161 

April Oct. 1, *duly.| Hurgarian ......- « 5 %| 82$ 834 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1591 ... 6% 110 112 | 3000001 Do do...... . 6% 1901 Lee lvl 

| Jan. July.| ... Oct.'74 Do 1873, Scrip. 5 % 78% 80s 493500 Jan & July Do ae 103} 2000001 West Wi ise onsin, Railrod, 

| ons aos «. | Dodo, 601 paid, | eee eee 6609000 Querterly* Do Consol. 5% 103 304 Lana Grant. Mort. ... 7% coe 

Jan. July! ... *Dec. Italian, Maremm. . 204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 112 114 | * issued 2,771.600l-—res-rved lor exchange, 3,228, woil. 

Liiaiieastiaeaieies | ante sevens : = ~ = 332000 Jne & Dec Do, (1801 ww OL 113 | 
pr ct.| 6.66 an. °o 5 ecccceces 2 ai ro. of Auc.) ‘ } 3 y S. 

Feb, Aug.| ... Aug. |Japan seecrccccroree 9 % 106 8 31600 Apl & Oct Do jeerle3 2 1506 J a | ANKS ; ee 
Jan. July.| ... |Apr.76| Do Scrip.. 7 %_ 98% 993 250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 1014 102} Divi- ; : 

Feb. Aug. ... e. {Liberian ..... oo FT %\ cee ve 225000 Jan & July Do 1886.00... 6%|107 109 Autho- dend s fos Closing 

Jan, 1867\n'ne| ... |Mexican ... - 3%) 153 163 | 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1552-5... 6% |.09} 110} rised | per Name. S| Prices. 
ye 1867\n'ne) os. Do 1864 mone -3% 7e 8% | 1608050 Jan& July Do 1891-6... 6% |!11 113 Issue. annum. te 

pril Oc.ju'ne| .. | Do Ange rench GG) ccc ove 299500 Jan & July S. Australian, 1881-90 6% 109 lll | ——~|"7—"— een a 

Jan. July} 1 ‘dan. | Montevidn. Lurpn. 6 % we eee 410800 Jan & Jaly bo 1861-9000 6% {112 114 | 200000) 5 % jAgra, Limited,A../ 10 10 7% 7} 

Feb. Acg/ 6 | Aug. | voorish, Imperial 6 % 97 100 778600 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% 115 117 80000) 7 “e Alliance, Limited ... 25 10 123 12} 

June Dec} ... | «. |New Granada...... as cain 240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% 106 108 150000) 2% ° Anglo-AUstriaD soo.) see | +++ 7 19 
June Dec} oe | coe | DOcecssssssessveveee 3% -- of | 102500 Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1996 ...... 6% |i10 111 GK | 10 % | Anglo-Egyptian, L...| 20 | 20 | 33$ 348 
June Dec | we | so | Do Deterred ... a a 652800 jan& July| Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% ‘10 lil 2000 lo “e | Do NOW  cevseesseees 20 15 27 27% 

eos foo | soe | Do Land Wnts, 333000 Jan & July| Victoria ‘i sale aS | Anglo-Foreign, Lim. » ly | 10% log 

(Hectares) ... eeu aa 860000 Jan & July| Do (115 117 5000 | 17 % | Anglo-Hungarian ... = =e os 
ove | 2 | ose [Paraguay sso 8 % 37 40 | yoQgoOd:Apl & Uct| Do 1x13 14 1500} 5 % | \nglo-Italian, '66,L, 20 10} 7 7% 
* {2 ose | =O 1878 ..ccc.cce 8 %| 33 9 2107000. Jan & July! Do f “O7 (108 3000} 10 % | dunk of Australasia 40) 40 54 56 

Jan. July} ... ... |Peruvian, 1570 ... 6 % 704 71 —-— — ——_—_—_— 1250} 8 % | sauk of B. Columbia, 2) | 20 | 20% 214 

Jan. Jury! 2 | oe | DO 1872 coe-ccoe 6 % 5S 555 * January, April, July, October, 250.) 8 % Do New, iss.at2p 20 5), 4§ 54% 
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| ——_ {NSURANGE COMPANIES. ~—~SYSC<CS;7«7;7;7;73 7 CEC * + , ~ -_ | BANKS—Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. , : | 

| Divi- | | Divi : a {ISCELI ANEOUS 
| | Autho-| dend | ¢ | _; | Closing Aste dend - Elid Closing ee caiealias 

| “rised | per Name. | S15 | prices kag ae ome. 2 |) Prices. | dend ‘acl’ “ 
| Issue. |annun. | a . bow coe = el per Name. E |g | Closing x 

; 1 _— ons @ lane : ) ann eis | 
: | 30000 18} % Rkof Constantinople 10| 6/| 7% 8 oe - “ oe Per. “4 = ae Dee a ee el bases 

. | 20000, 90 % [Bank of Egvot ...... eet a SF SUE © 1h ecmeenes 60 | BRO Boxps, Loans, axp Tavsrs. 
; i «- | 13 % Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 | ... ad 3000! 6 % |Argus Life ...........- 100 | 25 | eee 5 % Boston (U.S ) 5 %Sterl. Loan|100 | all | 91 93 
’ 25000... | Bank of Otago, Lim. 20 | 10 8% 8? 60000, 25 % |British an! Foreign, 7 %\Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loar/100 | all | 88 89 

35000, 6 % Bank of Roumania | 20) 8 zt 72 Marine, Limited... 20) 4 a 9%! Do% Guar.by Egy pt.Gov. 100 | ali 192 204 

j 20000, 10 % (Bank of 8. Australia) 25 | 25 32 20000 12 % (Church of England.. 50 | 2 ove 7%! Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan/100 | all | 823 83} 
4 20000 10 % | Brk of V ictoria, A us. 60 | 25 evo eee 6000| 5 % |Clericai, Medical, & 6 % 'Foreien and Colonial Govern- 
! 6000012) % |Bank of N.. Zealand, 10 10 16 v7 | General Life ...... 100 | 10 oon ment Trust 6% Bonds .../100 | all (104 106 

20000, 10 % British N. American) 50 | 50 — 60000 123 % Commercial Union. 50) 5, 10 10} © OT BOSE seennc nines 100 | all} 91 94 
| 20000, 8 % |Ceatral cfLondon L) 10; 6 | 5 63 4000 40% db County sesccccvseescoeee 100/10! ace 6%! DOG %, US71 ccccvccsccsecnses 100 | ali | 98 100 

‘ 40000) 24 % Chartered of India : a 6160 442 % Crown ooo) 50 | 34} om 5 % Madras Irrigation ana Canal, 
1 {| Australia, & China) 20 20 | 144 154 £0000, 5 % \Eagie..... | 50! 5 a Guar. 5 % bv Indian Gov, Stk.|!00 102 104 

lbewe ees oo - FP 10000 10 % (Equity and Law......100| 6) a. 6 % |New York City 6 % (EX. 4/8)... ... |... | 89% 804 
| } -ondon, and China = dl i = 20000, 73 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 3} aa 6 % Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg./100 100 104 106 

60000) 10 % [City cccccccccesscereeee | 20) 10) 13 14 40000... |Enslish and Scottish 7 %|Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges! 
| 20000) 15 % |Colonial .......00++-+: 100 | 30 | 69 61 | Marine, Limited...) 25 | 2 ove Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 | all | 97 99 
| 200000, 9 % |Consolidated, L im.. <4 > t 6 10000' 6 % General...... osecseeesens 100) 6 soe 6 %\Share Investment Trus’, Pref.)100 |100 | 82 84 

20700, 4 % |Velhiand London. L| 25 | 26 ee 25000 5 % ‘Globe Marine, Lim.. 20; 4 2 3} ove Do Deferred ... 100 |100 | 17. 19 
| 60009 12 “s bs English Bank of Rio le 5000 6 % (Gresham Life........ 20!) 5 | ov» 6 %|Spanish 6 % National Land:| rv { 

| oe Janeiro, Lim....| 20 | 10 | 214 12 20000 6 % |Guardian .........00++. 100 | 50 | as Mortgage Certificates Sep/2000) all | 51 53 
' 30000, 7 % |English, Scottish, & ain lion « 20000; € % Home and Colonial «» (Submarine Cables’ Trust ......|Cert}l00 [113 115 
p= | Australian Chart... 20 | 20 20 21 | Marine Limited... 50! 6| 3 4 6 %|Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

111C/5ps Franco-Egyptian .. 20 10 | 134 244 12000 1 pr sh. Imperial Fire 100 | 25) ase by Italian Government ... Sth.| ali | 94 96 || 
10000) 12 % |Hongkng&Shanghai) 4 7500 10 % Imperial Life .........100 | 10 as Coat, Correr, Inox, Xe. i 

| | Bank Corporation. 28% zee 42 44 13453 19 % Indemnity Marine...100 60 te 15 % Boleckow Vaughan, Limited...)100 | 35 | ... soo 
, 45000, 8 % (Imperial, Limited... 50 15 174 185 60000 18 % Law Fire ............. 100! 2 a 9 % Centrai Swedish Iron€Ste LL 50 | 60 | 39 al 

t | 202600, 146 % |imperial Ottou.an ...| 20 | 10 | 348 16 10000 44 p sh Law Life..... .100/10!) a. 5 % Cop; er Miners of England 
| | 9000, 8 H [Lonian wvvervsererveere-) 26 | 25 | 22 2 100000 124 % Lancashire . 2; 2) in I 25} an] 15 17 

6000; 8% | Do New ........., 25 10 8 10 20000 6} % Legal &General Lif. 50 8 2 43 % | Ebbw V ale Stl., Iron,&Coal,L., 32 | 29 | 22 23 
! 100000, 1 % Land MortgegeBank : 87504 ... (Liverpool & London ach SURUDUDIE TENE nocscnnstasoventoinesres 20; 20| 32 3% 
» | of India, Limited. 20, 5 I$ 18 | Fire and Life...) 20| 2|  .. 10 % English & Austral. C oper, L. 3 | 2 1 1é 

5900001 5 % Do 5 % Debentures 49626) 6% | DoGlobe(l/anns) ...|..| + Flagstaff Mine. we 10) 10) 63 7 1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 88 91 86862) 24 % [London sasecrsesessneees 25 124)... 7h %|Lydney @ Wigpool Iron Ore,L| 10) 6| 4 6 
20000| 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico — 40000, 6 % |Lond. & Lancas.Fire) 25) 2h)... «» |Nantyglo oma Biaina Iron- 

& Sth. america. 1... 30 | 20 22 10000| 6 % |Lond. & Lancas. Life 10) 1! a. works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 | all | 78 82 
24987) «>» |Lond.of Commerce,L 20 | 10 9 10 20000) 44 % Lond. & Provin. Law. 50 4] si 7 % Rhymney EES | Wiall | 40 45 

6000) 10 % |Lond. & R Plate, L 100 | 40 51 63 60000) 20 % |Lond.&Prov.Marine 20, 2) 4 4% Fy Be i iecrnciiansincsencesenyvn 15 | all } 12 13 
40000) 10 % | Do New nesses wee. 25 | 10 13 134 | 19000) 38] %|MBriMe sesvececvveseeeees 100 | 18 | ave COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
60000) (8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 23 24 50000, 15 % |Maritime, Limited...) 10) 2|  .. INDUSTRIAL. { 
60000 20 * |London and County. 50 20 | 56 57 | Eooool 6 % |Merchants'Marine.L| 10) 2 in 15 % Australian Mortgage Lan & 
10000 we Do scrir. ...... 50 20 vee ase 40000! 20 % |N. British & Mercan., 50 | 63) 26 27 Finance, Limited ............ 25; 5| 62 73 |} 

| 40000, . (LondonXHanseaticl, 20° 6 | 4) 5t 40000| 25 % \Ocean Marine........ 25 6 | 14% 154 -- Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 20 14 15 |} 
80000) 20 % |London Joint Stock. 60 | 15 | 444 46) 40000 |Oriental & GL.Marine 25 | 2}! we EID nanesanseons inne ae ae) S- 

| 22500, ¥ % |London and Provin- ” ose \4 pr sh. POOR ccncecccsccscesces) coe | ose ae fis EPO asbenbenmineovarenses 0 5 12 23 i 

ly cisl, Limited ...... 10/ 5 RA, 143 = ae eh.! PUNT ccsscsecsnenccices] ose | cso | eve 1} % City Offices, L mited «..... o | 35 | 9F 108 1] 
50000) 12 % |Lond.&8.Francisco 7 10 10 2358 14 2500 124 %|Provident Life ......\100 | 10 ans 6 % |City of Lon. Real Prop: rty. L 25;12; 7 8 j 

| 26000, 5 % {London & 8. African 20 | 20 13 14 20000 5 % | \Realm Marine, Lim.j 20| § pals 6 % Colonial, Limited ..........00... tO on ome 
| 10000] 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L|100 20) 25 16 | 359999 80 % [Rock Lifes) 5 10/| 8 %|Credit Foncier of Engiand, L| 6 | ail| 33 4 | 
| 100000) . % |‘ond.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 63 64 6392201 20 % |Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 a 12 % |\Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 10 | Lig 12% |} 

49950; 10 % |Mercantile Bank oi sais 100000 10 % |Royal Insurance......| 20 3 | se 6} % English and Foreign Credit... 16) 8 |... .. || 
' the River Plate, L. 20) 6) t% 7 1500 77% %\Union .......000. --|200 20 << 10 % Vairvairn Engineering, Lim... 6 | 5 | 32 43 

| 15000, 10 % |Merchant, Limited....100 | 25 31 32 oa ... |Sun Fire .... ooo | all oak 18} % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | J4 | 26 27 
20000} +. |Metropolitan, Lim...| 10 | 10 | 5 - 4000 22/prs.| Do Life.....cccceseee] ove all on 7 % General Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 7%) 72 38 

| 10000) 8 % |Midland, Limited ... |100 20 | 24) 254 100000 25 % {Thames and Mersey 134 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L. 10 , 10 | 13¢ 13} 
40000 10 % |National ......s0-) 50 30 | vee see | Marine, Limited...; 20, 2/| 6) 7 5 % \l. dia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

800000, 10 % | Natio nal of Australas! > ok eae 10000 15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim.) 20 6! 6 8 & Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 | 45 | 29 31 
30000, 6 % |National of Lpool. L.| 25 | 15 | +. 40640 15 % |Union Marine,Liver- 5 % International Finan. Soc., Lim! 10 | 5 | 3% 3% 
66667 oti —-—e - 10 | 2) 3} 33 pool, Limited ......, 50 5 ove 8 % |Liebig’s Extractof Meat. Lin. 20 | all} 16 18 | 

_ | Jand, Limited ... 2 OF 4 5000 24 % |Universal Life ....../100 10 ae 18 % John Brown and Co., Limited 00 70}... .. 

10000) 24 “ NationalProv.ofEng./100 42 149 151 50000 15 % |Universal Marine, L| 20 5/10 11 «. London & Glasgow Engineer | 
ov 24% _Do en | 12) 42 44 SS ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.) 40 | 25} 17 19 

45000) 5 % |New London &Brazi- rine GAS. .- London Financial Asso. ,.im.| 69 | 30 | 13 36 
lien, Limited...) 20} 10! 7} 7} 8 %)Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

60000 15 % New South Wales ...| 20 | 20 te 44 Autho- é | | Closing Agenc\, Limite D spocseses 10 2; nh 
5000C 34 % North-Eastern, Lim. 2; 6\| 7 8 rised © | Paid. | Name. } 12 %|National Discount Com., Lim, 25) 6 103 10} 

| 60000 6 % |North-Western ...... 20 | 7B) wre one Issue.| = | Prices. 16 % |New Zealand Loan aud Mer- 
| 60000, 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 | 25 44 45 celal UN iia la —— cantile Agency, Limites| 25 | 2}; 3% 3% 
| 20000 20 % Provincial of Treland|100 |} 25 | 92 04 40000, 6 | al! |Bombay, Limited .........| 54 € 10 % |New Zealand Trust & l.oan,L| 95 | 6 |... .. 
i 4000) 20 % | Do New norrsveees| UO | 10 | we ove 10006, 6 | 4 | Dodo New.... | 4¢ 48 7 %|Celegraph Const. & Main, &. 12 | all | 83% 34} 
| 17061) 10 % [Standard of British) = | | | | gg | 4872501 Stck.| 100 |Commercial ......... 1153-156 $ 20 %|L'rust & Agency of Austr, L. 1 1| l§ 2¢ 
| 8. Africa, Lim.../100 | 5 26 20000, 20 | all |Continental Union --| 19§ 20 10 % Trust & Loan Co, of Canada| 20 | 5) 6% 7 

10000; 10 % Do issued at6pm.100 | 10 9 10 10000) 20 10 | Do New, 1889...... | 9k 10 6 % United Disconnt Co:por, Lim.| 15 | 6 | 5} 52 
40000, 13 % |Union of Australia...) 25 | 25 | 43 bd 10000 20 20 | Do New, 1872.00] 94 10 Lanp. 
80000) 20 ‘% |Union of I London __ toe 50 15 | 414 424 10000 20 all bo 7 % preference ene] 23° 25 7,°; % Australian Agricultural.......... 25 | 214) 60 63 ) 
——— Tae = 23406) 10 | all [European sssssrssseeees| 13) } 1§ p.s. British American Land......... 50 | 44 | 35 38 

| TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 12000, 10 73 DO NOW cerecccccecesesees 95 10 3 p. 8. Canada Company ... seeeeeee + 25 | all 101 103 
a 160000, 10 | all ‘Gas Light and Coke, x 143 14} 5j % |Hudson’s Bay (Goy. & Com. ci 

l } ne to POO. astasescnseeeboneeess ll 113 Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto. 17 all | 17 27% 
Autho- ¢ | Closing 1000010 | all 6 7% 8 % [Italian Land.........c.000 ervee) 10 | 5 | ove ove 
rised & Paid. Name. Prices 26000 10 | 10 Dod Spf. conv. (Istiss)| 123 323 5 % |Uand Securitie-, Limwea...... 60 5 2 3% 
Issue. & ? 20000) 10 all Do ©, 10 % preference, 19} 20 ee. =| Natal Land & Celon. Co, Lim. 10 | all 4¢ 5 

enna 12000) 25 | all Do D el ae 6 % North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 | 70 75 
| 7000000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim... 91 92 1560000 Stok. all (Imperial ..... 159 361 10 %|Utag» & Southland Invest..L. 5 1 1; i 

90000 10 7 |Brazilian Submerine, L. 6 53 62000 12 | 124 Do... | 15 16 4 % Vee! River Land & Minerai,L Sik./100 | 81 35 
16000 10 all |Cuba, Limited ............. 9} 92 26000 124 10 Do New, 1872.. .oc--s00-| 12} 123 8 %/|"'0 de Janeiro City Improv.,L.) 25 | all | 25} 263 

65000 20 11 [Direct U.S. Cable, Lim.) 4 6 | 56000 50 | 43} Imperial Continental ...) 56 68 | 10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. 31k. 100 |120 130 
339700 10 i |Evsern, Limited.......... 9 93 3000 40 all Invependent ....-vsse0--| 65 67 7 % South Australian Land ...... -» 26 jall | 32) 34 
30000 10) 10 Do New ........ 83M 3000 10 ail DO..occseceecee | 8 9 we) |Van Diemen’s Land ........006- 30 | 28g) 21h lah 
199760 10 all |Evstern Exten. Aus'i rala- 3000 20 20 eS | 25 26 SHLPPING. 

sian and China,Lim...| 632 9 2500001 Stck. 100 (London  see.scsccceeseeeeeees/253 156 15 % |British Ship Owners ..........4. 20 | 7h! -ce oe 
125000 10 all |Great Northern 9$ 10 160000: Stck.| all | Wo Ist Preference ......|J17 120 10 % |General Steam Navigation ... 15 14 | 24 26 
45000 20) 13 |Great Western, Limited. — 25000) 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited ...| 224 23 10 %/|National Sieam Ship, Limited 10 all | 15} 163 ; 
17000) 25 | all indo-European, Limited) 15 17 30000} 6 all |Orient.J, Limited.........) 64 7 6 %|Veninsular & Orientai steam 60 | all | 53 55 ' 
12000} 10 | «il (Mediterranean Exten., L 5k OG 30000) 5 24 | Do New iccoee 33 33 6 %| Do New, 1867 .........000 o | 10} 9s 10} 
3200 10] all Do 8 % Preference..., 11 12 woo | coo | oe {Patent Gas.. .| 33 $dis | 192 %,'Royal Mail Steam ...... seeeecees 100 | 60 | 59 Ol 

43176, 20) 20 (N. York, Newfoundland, 27000| 20 all (Phenix .. “| 314 32 10 % | Union Steam Ship, Limited.... 20 all ; 22 <4 
and London .... see aoe 1440007 Stock 100 DDO ov sesseoe soos) 90 92 TBA. 

82000| 10 24 \Panama & Sth Pacific, ‘L — os 360000! Stock 45 Do New .. eee] 58 60 173 % |Assam eeccecccess cocscecococsccoces 50 | 20} 31 33. 
9000) 8 | 8 |Keuter’s, Limited ......... 10$ 113 5000 20 QU 1 BRarGlh fh, 200 ceccccccccccecccsces 31 32 --- |British Indian, Limited.......... 20 ain | 4% 5% 

| 2500) 20 | all |Seciété Transatiantique) 30000! 20 all |RKio de Janeiro, Limited) 36 38 8 % \Darjeeling, Limitea ..... 2O ali{ 18 20 | 
} Francais, Limited ...... eee 4000) 50 all |South Metropolitan ...... |} 83 85 ee. Eastern Assaw, Limited ...... 10 ..)- eee 

20000} 20) all Do New .. ae! we 4000, 12} all ccnen siieieeiesiatiaenccdl a ae 9 %|Lebong, Limited .......... - 10 | all | 94 i0} 
260000/Stock| 100 |Submarine ....... 20000) 124 DAF iiitaissmirmncnl Oe ae ve " |Cpper Assam Limited ese) 10 | all) 12 19 |! 

73225) 1) all Do _—‘Berip. 2}. 15000| 10 | all |Surr y Consumers.........| 15} 153 TRamMwaAYs. { 
66000; 10) all |WestIndiaX&Panama,L’ 6} 7 10000) 10 7 DPrccnesncoscemmeeensene Aan 1e a sh. [British and Foreign, Limited. 190 | 4) 44 5 
1500) 100¢ all |Western Union of U.S a 6 WlEGinburgh ceocreccececese ecosceses| 10 | 8 4h 5h j 

} dols | 7 % Ist Mort. Bonds...) 92 94 IN DIAN RAILWAY DEBEN TURES. 7 %|Uisbon Steam, Limited.......... 10/10] 5 5% 
eas ‘niiesmeadmaaiae . IL % London, Limited ......cceeeees 10 10 93 10 

i ropolitan wen | 10% DOCKS Deben. | Crestng | 1D SY ie cen tmeeennene | to | 10 | 30" 308 
a aoe _ -_———— Capita. | Name. Prices. 
Autho-; ¢ | a eae % |Anglo-Mexican Mint............ 10 | all | 16% 17% 
rised @ | Closing c 92 . j . ats Jorks, Lin 2 ise. | @ [Pata] Name, _| Peer | iro] tombay,Darodaandc.tnda § 200 205 | 1k Riera, Wa Works Lime 49 a | 19° 
ans mp 1s71 o bast nan. stseeeeenateneeees ones ae om es 7 %| Do Preference ...ssc-sceeseeee - Stk. 100 110 215 
100568 | Stock} 100 |East and West india ....../104108 | “Py575) Do - 44% /100 102 6%) Do6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk./100 /117 122 t TR2550) D0 aeans on eee italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 all | 8 9 

| 193AF] 50 | 50 [Hull ....cecesereeresrererseereeeee| 47 50 237056] Castern Bengal .......e000 see 5 %/102 104 611/38 | Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 | all | 72 74 | saan? a " , ns | . . ooo ‘2 ! | 675669; Sioct | 100 | London and St Katharine 72 74 lyée6uL| Great indian Penizsula. i i ee 10 % |Lon. General Umnibus Co., 1. Stk 100 110 115 
| 10826%} 100 | all | Do Debenture Stock 4%) --. -. | 1074454 Do seussessererseeseese 5 % 102 104 Native Guano, Limited ...... 6 | all | 43 43 

} | 60000] 3toci | 100 MilWAIL seeseeerreererseneeeres-| 47 49 1877 | ireat Southern oflndia ...... 5 % | LOS 107 = iNew Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 | all | 22 83 
36086; } toc: | 100 | Jouthampton ........ »| 54 . A898 | MAGES ...rc0rrcccescseserseeees ove 6 %| 06 108 ** |Phospho-Guano, Lim, A Pref 10 /all| 3 & 
18707,| 3toch} 10 | Surrey Commercial .........| 98 1 6000 | Jude and Kohilkund, Limited 6 % | i06 108 oe = PDosph ’ ny 2 | 

i 
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Langham Hotel,The dividend (173 per cent. per annum) 
was declared and the report adopted. It was stated that there 

| was every prospect of the rate of dividend being maintained. 
London and Lishon Cork Wood Company, Limited.—A. dividend 

\of 8 per cent. per annum was declared, free of income tax. 
| It was also resolved to write off 2,500/, and to carry 354/ to 
| the credit of profit and loss for the ensuing year. 

Mediterranean Extension Telegraph.—The receipts for the half- 
| year ending 30th June, including the net amount due from 
her Majesty’s Government under the guarantee, were stated 

|at 5,722/, and the expenses 2,122/. The usual half-yearly 
| dividend was declared on the Eight per Cent. Preference 
Stock, and a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum will 
be paid on the ordinary share capital so soon as the moneys 
have been received from the Greek Government, leaving 491/ 
to be carried to reserve. 

| Mersey Steel and Iron, Limited—The account vf the opera- 
| tions of the past year showed a profit of 20,402/, upon sales to 
| the extent of 337,363/. The total amount of dividend declared 
| was 7s 6d per 6/ share. 
| Metropolitan Raiiway-Carriage and Wagon.—The report shows 

| an available balance of 36,460/ 3s 10d for the year. Of this 
amount the directors distributed to the Shareholders, as an 
interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the 
half-year ending 3lst December last, 3,750/; and they now 
recommend a dividend, free of income tax, for the twelve 
months ending 50th June, 1873, at the rate of 10/ per cent. per 
annum, Jess the interim dividend already paid, leaving balance 

| to be carried to next vear’s account, 3,505/ 6s 1d. 
North Metropolitan Tramways,—The report was rejected 

pro tem., and the meeting adjourned till to-day (Friday). 
Peat Coal and Charcoal Company, Limited,—Capital, 200.0002, 

in shares of 10/. For the manufacture of peat charcoal the 
cost is put at from 24s to 32s per ton. It is proposed to 
commence operations on 653 acres of peat land on the borders 
of North Wales, and subsequently to establish manufactories 

| on 950 acres within 70 miles of London, adjoining the Great 

Eastern Railway. 
Reece’s Patent Tee Company, Limited, -Capital, 100,01 O/, in 1Ol 

shares. Formed to acquire the patent rights of Mr Rees Reece 
in the invention known as * Reece’s Iee Making and Refriger- 
ating Apparatus.” Perfectly pure ice, it is stated, can be 
made by this process at Jess than 5s per ton, which is under 

| the cost of freight alone on imported ice. 
Submarine Telegraph—A dividend at the rate of 17 per cent. 

| per annum, less income tax, was declared payable on the Ist 
September next. 

Upper Tyddyn Agnes Slate Company, Limited,—Capital, 30,0601, 
in 6,000 shares of 5/ each. The Company is formed to acquire 

, and work the roofing slates produced from the Upper Tyddyn 
Agnes Slate Quarry, situated on the Nantile Vale, parish of 
Llanllyfni, Carnarvonshire. The grant, it is stated, comprises 
about 52 acres, the vein of slate being about 300 yards in 
width, and traversing the full extent of the property. 

Th} The Commerctal Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrst Datus. 
On August 17, from Unitep States anp Cawnapa, per Thuringia—Boston, Aug 

New York, 7; Philadelphia, 6; Hamilton, 5; Toronto, 5. 

On August 17, from Untrep States anp Canapa, per Siberia—Boston, Aug. 5; 
Montreal, 4; Quebec, 2 

On August 18, fron InpDiA, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Southampton—Calcutta, Julv 15: 
Bombay, 18; Mavras, Point de Galle, 15; Aden, Suez, Aug.3; Al x- 
andria, 4; Malta, 8; Gibrltar, 13. 

On August 18, trom W: sr Arnica, per Loanda—Laros, July 23; Fernando Po, 15; 
Cape Coast Castle, 24; Accra, 24; Cape Palmas, 27; Movrovia, 30; Sierra Leone, 
Aug. 1; Sta. Cruz, de Teneriffe, 8; Funchal, Madeira, 10 

| On August 19, from UNITED STaTes AND NorktH AMERICA, per Moravian—Chicago, 
Aug. 6; Detroit, 7; Portland, 8; Hamilton, 7; Kingston, 8; Montreal, 8; Queb-c, 
9; Toronto, 7; Ottawa, 8; Fredericton, N.B.,7; Newcastle, N.B., 6; St John, N.B., 

— 

» 6; 

92. 
; 

de 

On August 19, from Hone Kone anp Nortu America, per Manhattan—Hong Kong, 
June 27; San Francisco, July 29; Colon, 25; Panama, 23; Boston, Aug. 5; 
Chicago, 4; Detroit,4; New York, 6; Portland, 5; Hamilton, 4; Kingston, 4; 
Toronto, 4; Ottawa, 4; Halifax, 4 

On August 19, from Nortu Amertca, per Baltic—Boston, Aug. 6 ; Chicago, 7; New 
York, $ ; Philadelphia, 8 ; San Francisco, 1; Halifax, 7. 

On August 19, from NortH AMmeErIcA, per Khein—New York, Aug. 9. 
On August 20, from Inpia, CuiNa, &c., via Brindisi—Calcutta, July 22; Bombay, 

25°; Madras, 23; Celom 0, 22; Point de Galle, 23; Hong Kong, 8; Singapore, 13; 
Penang, 15; Mauritius, 24; Batavia, 6; Seychelles, 29; Aden, Aug. 7; Suez, 14; 
Alexandria, 14. 

On Avgust 2),from Sourn Arrica, per Asiatic—D’Urban, July 14; 
burg, 14; Cape Town, 25; Mauritius, 2; Funchal, August 15. 

On August 21, from British Nortw America, per Austrian—Bermuda, July 28; 
Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 9; St John, N.B.,11; Sackville, N.B., 11; Halifax, 12; 
Newfound and, 14; Prince Edward Island, 8. 

On August 21, from Unirep StTatsEs, per Palmyra—Boston, Aug. 9. 

Pietermaritz- 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price «f 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers :f 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the wees 
ended August 16. 1873 :~— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush s d 

Weehccrcesecovscccss sesnnsenscseccesescseeness GENS 6 60 3 
261 7 37 2 

1,195 4 28 8 

ES 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended August 16, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1869:— 

samara 

| QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

qrs bsl qrs bsh qrs bsh s d s d s 4 
25,283 6 261 7 1,195 4 60 3 37 2 28 8 
30,432 6 69 6 1,136 0 69 10 | 30 3 23 7 
33,7580 6 115 7 1.204 6 57 10 } 3 9 | 27 6 

47,377 0 339 0 2,949 2 54 7 33 5 25 10 
46,279 3 821 3 1dsl 5 63 1| 8 7 {| 2 8 

, ‘ . mn ry 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Many things have combined this week to give an unfavour- 
able turn to the corn trade. The break in the hitherto fine 
harvest weather has added considerably to the other elements 
of uncertainty as to yield and quality, and prices have accord- 
ingly been going up, not at Mark lane only, but also in the 
provinces. It is not difficult to find reasons for this rise. 
The French harvest is declared to be very short this year, 
and prices have been rising rapidly there, though ia a very 
irregular fashion, with a tendency still to rise, latest Paris 
advices mentioning a further demand of from 50c to 1f on wheat 
over the previous day’s matket. The average rise there is, in 
fact, about 3s 6d per qr on wheat, and at least 2s on flour. At 
the same time the quality of the crop is said to be good; with 
but little exception it has been gathered in good condition, and, 
under these circumstances, it is hardly possible that it can be 
only, as asserted, a tenfold yield instead of a twenty or twenty- 
five, the usual average fer good years. Itis probable, therefore, 
that the shortness of the French cropsis a little exaggerated, and 
that, as this becomes apparent, there will not be the same ten- 
dency to force prices up from that quarter. But anticipations 
are almost as gloomy for the home crops. There has not been 
enough sunshine to ripen it in the North of England and in 
Scotland; between the reduced and diminished yield a crop 40 
per cent. under average is looked for by some; and these specu- 
lations also, coupled with theutter exhaustion of the old crops, 
tend to drive prices up, when otherwise they should be coming 
down. For the small quantities of new offering, a rise of 2s per 
qr and upwards is asked,and foreign wheats have risen 1s and 2s. 
But still itis too early to place great reliance on these predictions 
and anticipations. Hardly any of thenewcrop has been thrashed 
out, more than half of it is still standing in the fields, and, 
unless the weather for the next month prove very unfavour- 
able, the out-turn is not unlikely to belie the present rather 
gloomy aspect of things to some extent, although food is not, 
we fear, likely to be cheaper than now. The quickened de- 
mand here and in France for foreign grain has raised prices 
considerably at New York, but otherwise the trade and pro- 
spects there remain without substantial change. Flour has 
advanced 1s to 2s per sack in sympathy with the rise in grain, 
Oats are also rather dearer, but the anticipated excellence of 
the new barley crops keeps that grain steady. 

The cotton markets have again been dull, though a revival 
took place in Liverpool on the reduction of the Bank rate and 
the receipt of more encouraging advices from Calcutta, whence 
a panic had previously reported. Failures at home, and dis- 
quieting news from the Kastern markets for finished goods 
have co-operated to produce dulness in Manchester, where 
prices are lower on the week, without any present improve- 
ment in the inquiry from any quarter. The raw material, 
however, has remained moderately steady as to price. Messrs 
Alexander Collie and Co.’s Manchester report is not en- 
couraging in the views taken, and runs as follows :—During | 
the past three weeks very little actual alteration has taken 
place in the position of either goods or cotton, but the con- 
tinuing apathy of the Eastern markets has prevented further | 
development of the activity and improved prices which had | 
previously been experienced here. The majority of producers 
are still fairly engaged on goods for forward delivery, but a | 
few, whose contracts are on the eve of expiry, have been found | 
willing to renew them at a fraction under late quotations. It 
is, however, very apparent that were offers of any magnitude 
submitted, an advance in prices would immediately ensue. 
The home-trade inquiry is of the restricted character common 
to this season of the year, and the actual buying is confined to 
almost retail quantities of such goods as are 1equired for the | 
execution of current orders. 

There is a little more liveliness in the general character of the 
wool markets in the north this week. Both yarns and piece 
goods are in more active demand, and some spring orders have 
been placed, but principally in the home trade. Home wools 
are without change, and country holders continue to demand 
extreme rates, so that only a few transactions of moment take 
place, and values continue remarkably steady, considering 
that only a consumptive trade in wouls is being done. 

Restriction is at present the gre it characteristic of the iron ! 
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| trade, and everything connected with it. From the orders 
| for finished iron, which are at a low point, down to the out-put 
, of coal, whichcontracts the make of the roughest form of the 
metal, every branch of that industry is restric ted by the height 
of prices and the consequently small demand. In South 
Staffordshire is this particularly the case, where production is 
so strenucsly kept within the limits of demand that the 
slight ext'a »uying reported thence this week has been ap- 
— nt throughout prices in the district. Pig,as well as 
nished iron, is firmer, and little expectation is now entertained 

of easier rates for coal, strikes being prevalent and the supply 
restricted. In the north of England the situation has changed, 
iron being in better demand, while the price of fuel, on “the 
other hand, has lost its dow nward tendency. A lock-out has 
been commenced in the engineering trade at. Manchester, which 
threatens to produce a serious suspension of labour; but 
otherwise the tone Pe iron trade views the movement with 
equanimity, principally on account of the prospect of the 
better and cheaper supply of coal it will occasion. Prospects 

| of a large and profitable autumn trade are considered good in 
South W ales. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Bombay Cotton Circular, 

dated July 24.)—Although we have not been able to notice 
any serious decline in home values, as transmitted to us daily 
by Reuter’s agency, we can see that surats especially have 
been neglected by buyers, and occasionally, at least, pressed 
by holders, and this it is, no doubt, which has induced our 
dealers to accept the much lower prices lately offered by ex- 
porters. These last have been anxious buyers during the past 
few days, and some 2,200 candies have been placed since our 
last issue—a total which, considering the scason, represents a 

| full average business. Our latest telegrams (dated yesterday) 
| advise a firmer market at Liverpool, with large sales, and, 
| apparently, a somewhat better tone; here we have a more 
| than corresponding improvement in consequence ; our prices, 
which had dropped from four to five rupees, now showing 
| little or no change on last week’s quotations. Imports, &e.— 
' Our imports for the week amount to 2,866 bales, as against 
1,028 balesat same period last year. Export entries for the same 
time are 7,469 bales, against 6,202 bales. On the other hand, 
the quantity afloat in the harbour is only 6,372 bales, against 
22,337 bales, and our actual stock is estimated at 54,031 bales, 
against 82,276 bales last year. Weather—We hear that 
sowing operations are nearly completed in the Berars, and 
progressing favourably in most other districts. The weather 

continues very favourable, and where the young plant has 
| already come up it looks strong and healthy. Below we append 
our quotations:—Oomrawuttee (ordinary) ready, 187 rs; 
Oomrawuttee (Akote) ready, 192 rs; Dhollerah Bhownuggur 
ready, 190 rs; Saw-ginned Dharwar ready, 195 rs; Vingorla, 
178 rs per candy 784 lbs. 

(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 
August 16.)—The third series of wool sales for the present 
vear, which opened on the 10th ultimo, closed this evening. 
The quantities catalogued during their currency have been 
214,525 bales, and the arrivals having been 218,606 bales, it is 
estimated that some 7,000 to 10,000 bales—withdrawn and un- 
offered pareels—remain in first hands. The principal feature 
of the series has been the very active and keen competition of 
the foreign—particularly the French—sections of the trade, 
who have taken very little less than two-thirds of the entire 
quantity. A slight diminution in the continental attendance 
at the period of the opening of the Antwerp sales caused a 
temporary deflection in our quotations, which, however, again 
recovered later on, the closing prices ruling up to the best 
rates of the earlier catalogues. It is somewhat difficult to 
reconcile the recent course of the market with the reports of 
the unsatisfactory condition of business in the manufacturing 
districts, which for some time past have been persistently cir- 
culated. There can be no doubt that the increased cost of 
manufacture in the home trade, at all events, must have re- 
duced materially the margin of profit; but, with some excep- 
tions, it would appear that machinery, as a rule, is fairly 
engaged, while it 1s only reasonable to infer, from the very 
large purchases made on foreign account, that the condition 
of the continental industry is more prosperous than our own. 
The London wool sales having closed for the present, 

various reports are to hand giving accounts of their progress 
to date. The fact of a general rise in price, especially in good 
Australian wools, is undisputed. There is also no difference 
of opinion about the cause of that rise, which, it seems, is 
partly noes © a revived French demand on the one hand, 
and diminished stocks all round on the other. But there are 
two points about which there is much diversity of views—the 
one being the cause of the sudden French demand, the other, 
the prospects of supply. For ourselves, the advent of the 
Free-trade policy in France seems to be sufficient to explain 
the increased demand in that country, and to give that de- 
mand a speculative character; but other views are taken, some 
of which are as follows :—Messrs Hazard and Caldecott’s cir- 

—— ae 

cular states that ‘‘when affairs in France became settled 
under the new Government, confidence was strengthened, 
French buyers at once operated largely, and prices very 
sensibly rose; an advance of 2d to 3d per lb for combing wool 
took place, and rates were almost, if not quite, as high as in 
February, 1872.” Mr Helmuth Schwartze, on the other hand, 
describes the activity toa prospective scarcity of good combing 
wools, and writes thus :—**The most important feature in this 
series has been the position of combing wool. From the out- 
set the conviction gained ground, especially among the foreign 
trade, that as this was the last occasion in the present year 
on which a good selection of combing wool would be offered, 
nothing could be gained by waiting, but that even if prices 
were high they could, with the swall supply, only rise still 
higher later in the year. It is not suprising that, with such 
a feeling predominating, good combing wools_ should 
have been pushed to a height which has not been ex- 
ceeded even in the February sales of 1872, the highest 
that have been held during the past five or six years.” 
As regards the second point, about which there is a want of 
unanimity, viz., the relation of supply and demand for the 
year, prices are looked upon, on the one side, as being too high 
to be ex: ected to last with any degree of certainty, while on 
the other, it is pointed out that our prospective supply is 
small. Messrs Buxton and Hunter advocate caution in the 
following terms :—‘* The quantity of wool of last year’s clip 
remaining to be sold is now comparatively small, and we do not 
anticipate any important alteration in values during this 
season, but all those who are about to operate, with a view to 
next year, should do so with extreme caution, and should con. 
sider whether present rates are justified by the state of trade 
generally, and whether they are at all likely to be maintained 
in the face of an increased production. Exceptional causes 
have assisted to keep the prices of wool high during this year, 
but he would take a sanguine view indeed who reckoned on 
a long continuance of so high an average value.” Another 
circular, that of Messrs Williams, Overbury, and Co., has a 
more confident tone in the extract annexed:—* As regards 
the state of trade, it is sufficient to report that, while con- 
sumption of the raw material continues on a large, though 
somewhat reduced, scale, complaints are rife that. the profits 
of manufacturing are generally inadequate. A further con- 
traction in the production of goods is therefore not improbable. 
On the other hand, it must be borne in mind that the arrivals 
for the two remaining auctions of the season will probably 
not exceed 150,000 bales (or about one-fifth of the total annual 
impert) to supply the current requirements of the trade for 
the next six months.” On the whole, a moderate view of the 
market in prospective would apparertly give the impression 
that a small reduction in price will be quite sufficient to 
sustain the demand from abroad in the one case, and to in- 
crease the home requirements in the other. 

(From Mr Edward Samuel’s Review of the American Iron 
Trade, dated Philadelphia, August 1.)—Pig Iron: The past 
month has been even more monotonous than June, and, in 
consequence of the small demand, prices have been receding 
for all numbers. Many of the mills have, as usual at this 
season, stopped for repairs, and this, together with the ex- 
tremely low price ruling for merchant bar, has put a stop to 
inquiry for forward delivery for forge numbers. Rails have 
been but in light demand for heavy sections, but for light 
sections there has been a fair inquiry for narrow guage roads. 
Merchant bars are the dullest article on the list, indeed, it is 
impossible to force sales at any concessions. In the quiet con- 
dition of the market generally, and in the absence of transac- 
tions, it is extremely difficult to give a fair idea of prices. The 
tone of the market is, however, weak, and it is impossible 
to make any predictions as to the near future. ‘The pig 
makers complain that at present prices there is a loss in pro- 
ducing forge numbers. In bars, the present prices also show 
a loss to the makers, so that it is more than likely that, if even 
a moderate demand arises, a reaction in prices will occur. 

(From Messrs Lee, Hedges, and Co.’s Coffee Report, dated 
Colombo, July 22.)\—Plantation Coffee: Our local market 
appears but slightly influenced by the fluctuations at home, 
the improved tone during the last fortnight having tended to 
strengthen the conviction prevailing in the minds of holders 
of gr owing crops that an opportunity will, ere long, be afforded 
of securing a profit on their early investments. There is one 
very objectional feature displayed in the formation of con- 
tracts for the approaching season, namely, the almost invari- 
able stipulation for an extravagant advance to the seller; and, 
at present, the very firm hand that is kept upon coffee crops 
usually placed on the market, venders it a matter of great 
difficulty to come to terms without admitting this principle. 
A sale of a small high-grown crop has been effected at 16s 3d, 
and it is probable that other transactions would take place, if 
buyers were disposed to extend their limit to 16s 6d. Should 
the immediate demand for coffee deliverable during next 
season not increase, we shall expect to find the planiers 
making more effort to secure the comparatively high figure for 
their produce still obtainable, as it seems probable that the 
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| quantity now in stock at the European ports and afloat will 
keep home prices at about their present position for a time, in 
which case operations on the spot would be effected during the 
autumn at lower rates than those now current. Much, how- 
ever, will depend upon the quantity of coffee brought ‘o 

| market in the island, regarding which it is just row quite 
| impossible to arrive at any estimate. 

(From Messrs Mohr Brothers’ Rice Circular, dated Rangoon, 
July 15.)\—Natsain—The weaker demand which we could 
already report in our last was followed bya rapid fall of 
prices. Paddy declined to 60 rs to 61 rs per 100 baskets, and 

| has, with but few fluctuations, ruled at these rates throughout 
the month under review. There was a slight improvement in 

| prices by the end of last month, and 62 rs was being paid. 
| However, the same has been but of short duration, and our 
market is since some days easy at 60 rs per 100 baskets for 

| Natsain paddy. Supplies are very small, but quite sufficient 
| for the present light demand. The following is a comparative 
statement of our exports till end of June during the last 5 
years :—1873, 272,028 tons; 1872, 225,859 tons; 1871, 173,533 
tons; 1870, 177,218 tons; 1869, 173,077 tons. Growing crops 
Paddy is again being very extensively cultivated, and the 
plougbing and sowing operations are carried on under more 
favourable circumstances this time. We have had abundance 

| of rain, and the weather has in every respect been as good as 
| could be desired for the purpose. (Bassein, July 11.)—On our 
| rice market there is almost nothing doing. Supplies have re- 
| mained exceedingly small, and only now and then a few boats 
| with paddy are coming forward. Growing crop—The weather 
| has so far been very favourable for the ploughing and sowing 
| operations with which the cultivators are now everywhere 
busily engaged. Exports to Europe from January 1 up to 
date amount to 52,695 tons, against 48,948 tons in 1872 and 
43,750 tons in 187]. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
Caleutta, July 22.)—This market has been active, and values 
have advanced about 2 annas per maund during the fortnight ; 
in fact, for some few parcels a rise of 5 to 6 annas has been 
paid. All the Greek firms and several shipping houses, as well 
as the public balers, are all purchasing freely in the bazaar, and 

| our local stocks have been reduced to about 30,000 maunds, 
| owing to the daily deliveries having been considerably in ex- 
| c28s of the imports; lately, however, the arrivals of the latter 
have been on a more liberal scale. Demand has been chiefly 
for qualities ranging in price from 2rs4a to 2 rs l4a per 

j}maund. We fear that the stock of old jute reported to be 
still in the interior is not so large as we were led to suppose, 
as we know of orders having been sent some time ago to the 

| up-country marts for medium qualities which, wp to the pre- 
| sent, kave not been executed, on account cf the fibze not being 
available. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, July 21.)—By telegram we have received the 
news of the termination of the London July sale. Out of 
10,000 chests declared, 5,000 are reported sold, prices showing 

| a decline on the April sale rates of from 2d to 4d per lb (5 rs 
| to 10 rs per maund), a result which was quite unexpected in 
this market, and which is (considering the present prospects 
of the growing crop are in favour of only a moderate outturn) 
very unsatisfactory. Our advices from Tirhoot and Chuprah 
during the past week report manufacture to be progressing 
throughout these districts and Chumparun. A few factories 
have had good rain, but many are still in want of more, and 
the plant is very small, and, with a few exceptions, the pro- 
duce per biggah below the average. As regards the Lower 

must expect a serious falling off from last year’s outturn in 
Malda, Moorshedabad, Midnapore, 
Kishnaghur. Many factories in these districts are only just 
commencing manufacture, whilst most concerns in Bahugul- 
pore and Purneah, though behind last season, are tolerably 
forward. A few good showers have fallen, but the rainfall 
has generally been very light for the time of year. From the 
Benares districts, te Khoonties, as was to be expected, have 
improved wonderfully since the late rain; from Shahabad we 
hear that the fall of rain has been very heavy, and has pre- 
vented the possibility of any sowings being effected so far ; 
some lately-sown lands having also been swamped. More 
rain has fallen in the North-west, and the young plant 
is now in many places fairly reported on. Our advices from 
these districts are, as usual, somewhat scant, especially as 
regards the native cultivation, and we shall not have much 
reliable news to give from these districts for some weeks to 
come. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated August 16.)—A fair amount of business is 
being transacted in Chemicals generally. Manufacturers of 
Alkalies, however, are not working to their full capacity, 
which, considering that fall shipments are now heavily taking 
place, indicates a somewhat restricted trade after foreign 

Bengal districts, though the season is a late one, and it will | 
be impossible to arrive at a reliable estimate of the various | 
districts till later than usual, it is not too early to say that we | 
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markets have secured their winter supplies, unless this is | 
counterbalanced by a considerable improvement in the demand | 
for home consumption. The present low and almost unremu- 
nerative prices of these articles, together with the uncertainty 
attending the future value of raw materials, are also tempting 
some consumers to purchase their next year’s requirements. | 

Oe Le 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Aveust 21. 

The cotton market has been dull throughout the week, witha 
limited amount of business, and prices in most instances have 
slightly declined. To-day, however, the market has assumed 
rather more steadiness. The Bank rate has been reduced this , 
day from 34 to 3 percent. For Sea Island the inquiry has | 
been small, but without quotable change. American of all | 
qualities has been freely offered; the middle grades have given | 
way ,; to $d, and common kinds jd per lb; the best 
descriptions, being relatively scarce, retain last week’s rates. 
New York advices to the 21st instant quote middling Upland 
19c, costing to sell in Liverpool 10{d per lb, by steamer. 
3razil has been in fair request, and former prices are main- 

tained. Egyptian has been in steady demand, without change. 
West Indian is still negiected; quotations, however, are not 
altered. Rough stapled Peruvian commands steady prices, 
but soft stapled sorts dre partially $d per lb lower. African 
has declined fully $d per lb. East Indian has been in 
moderate request, but holders generaJly are willing sellers at 
current quotations, and prices are barely supported. For the 
best qualities of Scinde and Bengal there has been a fair 
inquiry, at full rates. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
continue limited, with rather easier rates. The latest quota- 
tions are—American, basis of middling from any port, de- 
livery, not below good ordinary, August, 8}1d; September- 
October, 834; December-January, new crop, 8$d; not below 
low middling, August, 83d; from 15th October to 15th De- 
cember, new crop, 8iid per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to | 
60,380 bales, of which 4,130 are on speculation, and 5,070 de- 
clared for export, leaving 51,180 bales to the trade. 

Ava. 22.—The sales to-day will probably amount to fully 
10,000 bales, the market without change. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1872. 

Fair. 
Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. Fair. Good. Fine. 

Fair. Mid 

b per Ib per lb per lb per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib 

Good. 

per Ib per 

é d d d d d ¢ d d 
Sea Island ...ccccrcrcesee 16 19 22 24 30 42 21 27 40 
Upland ..... 6} OER nah enn oss a 9}5 . tic 
Mobile........+. 6; Obei ccs ooo . 104 . 
New Orleans. 6; 9; ove eee * 10 e exe 
Pernambuco ... aes § 94 9} 92 10} 
Bahia, &e. .... ° 8 84 ove ” 9} 7 
Maranham .... . 93 ye 10 10 : 10 313 
Egyptian 5} 6} 9} 10; 124 15 7} 95 12 
Smyrna ......... ore 5k 6} 7 72 7k 64 8 8} 
West India, Ke... 6} 6} 8} S$) 9 ey 8} 9} 103 
Peruvian 7% Ss vt 30} 11} 113 82 10} 11} 

° 6 7} 7% 8 8} 7% St 8? 
aa 6} 7 7h , bi 63 s} 

Broach. eee 6 63 7% . 4} 7 8} 
Dhollerah ... 3} 4 61S 64 7 5 6] 8 
Oomrawuttee.. 3} 4} 63 6; 7 5 73 35 
Mangarole ........++. 3 3} 55 G2) cco 1} 63 one 

| ae 34 4} 6} 6: } 6} 33 6} 73 
Madras—Tinnevelly.... ... «a | & 63 . 65 * 

WeRtGED ccocccccccceses 6 6} 6] 6 7} 
Pe trnicdapscpessecces 4 4} ‘ iz 64 

Imports, ExroxTs, CONsuUMrTION, &c 
1872. 1873 
bales. bales | 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 21 ..0...eccccreserseees 5 
Exports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 21 .... 
Steck, Aug. 21.......cc.cccce cvcee. egaces eee 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to Aug. 21.....-cceceeee 

The above figures show :— 
x bales. 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of...... ...+ « 41,080 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of  ....c..csceeccseeeeeee 24,150 
A decrease of actual exports Of .......ce:ccceescereeeseeces 51,000 
A decrease Of St0CK Of ....cccceceesees seeeee secessoseccoseacseseorentooney 131,400 

In speculation there is a decrease of 338,510 bales, The 
imports this week have amounted to 44,491 bales, and the | 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 375,000 bales, against 
255,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual | 
exports have been 4,511 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Aveust 21. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a dull market throughout the week, and 
prices are in some cases about id lower, both on the spot and 

for arrival. 
Sales to arrive :—200 bales Tinnivelly, at 6$d, August-Sep- 

tember, for good fair; 400 bales Western Madras, at 6d to 
6,°,d, August-September, for good fair. Total, 600 bales, 



Future Detiverres at New Yorx.—On Friday the 
| market opened with a good demand for early delivery, and 
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Ord. | Mid.| Fair to | Good to | same time 
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PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Deseription. | to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. | 1872.| 1871 
_—_—_—_—|-———— es ——— 

| per Jb |per Ib per ib | per tb {per Ibjper Ib 
d d a d a d d qd ja 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @... 5 | 6t@ 7} | 74@... } 6 | 7 
OS eee Sh ine ae 6 oe? te w 7) as 

| Dhollerah | 3 4 | & 55 64) 7 6% | zi 
| Oowmrawuttee .... 3} 4k 5] 6A, 63) 7 coo 7% | 7 

Mangarole...... | 3 33 |) & 5§ 6h)... =e | 6S | OF 
| Comptah .......... i 3 43 5} 6} Gi} GE .. | Gi | 8 

Madras—Tinnevel!y tin bi 5} 63) GE 6h 6} | 6 
|  Westers | 44 & | S| 6 BF) GF .. | 6 Le 
| Northern om ~~; 6 | So Firm. 1 p— 

Coconada —_  <m 5§ | Sf Gt} .. -. | 6 6} 
| Coimbatorea nd Salem ...... |... se 5 | 5] Gk) 68 72) Sb 6} 
| _ Bourbon Seed ............... ens eso a) {ave _ 
{ See sie St) 4 4b) 5 6%] & 6 
| Bengal ......... | 2 3 34 | SE 43} 46 «56 4t | 6 
| Rangoon .......... r om 3%) 4 #/| & ... 5 6 
| West india, &c. . te 8 | 8 9 }10 10 | 93 8k 
eT i ninsinaiiitch cents cae ie lai 8} | SE OR) we ose ;}10 | 8 
20 GION -cnentiiaiiieietiete so Site 6} 7 7418 9 | 7% | 7 

Australian and Fiji.........0-. ion. “obs 74 | 72 88} 88 OF} OF | 8b 
Ditto Sea Island k nds,.....| 6 S 1 | 138 #15 18 24 18 18 

, 14 166/18 22 {18 18 
| | | 

| Surat Bengal | China 
Tinne- 

SIMI leinncai ca ccitnshindbicibiaeenaiane 7 10 

{upor?s and DeELiveries trom Jan. 1 to Aug. 21, with Srocxs at Aug. 21. 

| 

and Madras. dite & Kan- and er Total. 
| Scinde. _—? goon. | Japan a 

bales. bales. bales. | bales. | bales bales. | bales. 
1873] 2.892 | 57.837 | 26.518 85,466 | ee =| 11.221 | 193,934 

IMPORTS ......0+5 ~1872| 18,602 | 83,493 | 46,262 | 141,860 ooo 18,194 | 303,411 
(1871| 13,946 | 40,135 } 33,117 | 83.033 | ... | 15,012 | 185,243 
iS73| 7,351 | 89,937 | 42,461 | 67.955 oo» | 8,331 

DELIVERIES ...~1872| 9,066 | 87.131 | 31,409 | 87,339 oe «=| 20138 
41871] 5,110 | 46,333 | 32,010} 47,211 | .. | 16,811 
1879 = 4,261 | 25,993 | 41,607 | 127.716) ... 6,252 | 205 829 

Stock, Aug. 21 < 1872) 18,850 | 58,364 | 48,124 | 104,672 one 7 
41871) 11,749 | 17,978 | 17,533 | 49,774 ie 8,537 | 105.491 

Corton AFLOaT to Europe on August 22. 

. Coast, 
Liver- Foreign Total, Total 

| Sanne. ull. Ports. | 1873. 1872. 

From— bales. bales. bales, _ bales. baies. _ bales. 
Bombay 220,074 ove 

3,791 2,407 o nee 6,198 4,022 
24,509 can eee 1,366 26.875 40.873 

11.857 _— oe } eee 11,857 
13,710 6,632) ... 
1,300 300 3,320 eco 4,920 

25,849 
25s LS S =~ <= o Pa we a 0 

| UBTS ceecoccvseceseerceserereesescceseses| 55.167 228,413 3,320 . 45,491 , 332,391 ove 
1872 ssorooee.covesesereveecerseseeeeeees, 70,167 133,933 | 16,125 61,676 . 281,901 

NBW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular, dated August 15 :— 

AMERICAN MarKeETS.—Rates this week have been fairly 
maintained at the South, but at the Atlantic ports the tone of 
all markets has been much quieter, particularly at Savannah. 
New Orleans closed ,@ dearer on the week, owing to an 
advance in freight, whilst Galveston good ordinary remains 
unchanged at 8fd laid down. Savannah opened at 9,°,d for 
middling, and, after declining $d, closed steadily at 842d laid 
down. New York gave way ;,d on Monday, but since then no 
further movement has occurred, and middling Upland now 
costs about $id laid down per steamer. 

| Sellers of August obtained an advance of $c. On Monday, 
however, the advance was lost, and the market closed duil. 

| Sellers on Tuesday aecepted a general decline of jc, but on 
| Wednesday rates stiffened a little. Yesterday the market 
| closed active, with a recovery of tc to 4c from the lowest point. 

| 
New Crop.—Our reports by cuble this week state that the 

accounts of the growing crop are not so satisfactory, and that 
| the weather continues rainy. 

| From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
| Thursday, August 21 :— 

To-day. 
bales. bales. 

Recerprs—At Gulf porte ............ mesenaipsinisnmenite —— | a 100 
Atiantic ports.............06 snbeubainecounesse Lee suinces BOO 

Last week, 

ee pncicnnreonenbunnieun Bi4BO  cccvceeee 5,008 

Prices te Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 
Aug. 21. 

d 
Aug. 20, 

a 
New Orleans, middling... 

Ditto, low middling ... 
Mobile, middling 

Ditio, low middling ... 
Galveston, good ordinary 

Ditto, low middling ... 
Charleston, middling 

Ditto, low midJling ... 
Sevannah, middling 

Ditto, low middling 
New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ....... 

Ditto, low middling (ditto) ..... ereecccsesconsceces ° 

semaheumtantiins —— ae 
9 

Aug. 
c 

New York, low middling Uptand, suture delivery ...... EE. usenes 1 
IG cencnncntanirensevernesnsinen enconeeseneoens pressusessnen 19§ ccoce 1 

i 
— 

~~ {Prices of Fair 

— —__—_. __. 

Crop accounts unchanged. 

[ Aug. Zo, 1873. 

This week. Last week. Last year. 
bales. @ bales. bales. 

Reerirts 7 days—At Gulf ports......... seccee 2,200 ceores 2,600 seovee 1,900 | 
Atlantic ports seo.seeeee oo TAO cxeeee 8,300 see. 800 | 

Total .... ° 10,000 ceecee 11,400 ..... ° 2,700 | 
Total since September L.....secceeeees 3577000 seers . ose eveese 2,690.600 | 

Exrorts, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 15,000 ...... 4,060 ceceee 4,900 
I ccncesnseeneshaunveeee on annie 1,000 ..... ° one 
Other foreign ports..... . cos penne eco enone * 

Total ....0000 ecevcoecee 15,000... 5,000 cesses 4,900 

RO crccnccuccnsspenstavensscscbentiteebasectoncnasess’ 132.000 ...... 142,000 ..... - 63,000 

Week's receipts at interior towns .....0-..-++ 2,400 .sevee 3,200 ..... . 270 

| 

: 

| 
| 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 
| 

1 

MANCHESTER, August 21.—Our market still continues | 
without animation and values are steadily declining. In | 
cloth there is a fair inquiry for second makes of shirtings, | 
but at prices too low for consideration. Jacconetts keep | 
moderately steady and orders could be placed at old rates if 
manufacturers were in a position to deliver. Mulls and | 
Dhooties are flat with small inquiry. Good makes of printers | 
move quietly and producers are tolerably well sold. In yarns | 
the business offering is very trivial ; for export, there are | 
some large offers in the market, but at prices very much 
below present quotations, and for the home trade the demand 
is merely to satisfy present requirements. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. | 

Price, Corresponding week in | 
Raw Corton. Aug. 2!, —_——_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

1873. 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 1968. | 1868. 

———— 

sd sdis djs dis djs d 
Upland, fait..cccsscesscocecs oper Ib oe ee a 10} 

Ditto, good fair esiaiteoiid a ae ae on la boo 
I IO vnccisericinioennve @ 9 '010§ O 83,0 931 2/011 

Ditto, good fair | O 9F'012 'O OF O Ob 2 23 011% 
No, 40 Moe Twist, fair, 2nd quality....... 1 1) 1 33 1 12:1 13:14 5 1 24 
No. 30 Warer Twist, ditto ao 2 2612 SEL 2 1 614 Ss 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4¥bs20z) 6 15 5 7 5 0. 5 186 455 73 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs' 6 44 610) 6 44 6 73:8 3 (7 45 
38-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37+ r 

vards, 8 lbs 4 ozs ....... eveceseoce wcevccecee 103 10 3§ 9 9 10 312 3 i0 9 
in. 66 reed, ditto, aitto, Slbs12o0zs 10 10} 11 3 10 7$1ll 3 13 6 12 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs & ozs 11 10} 12 3 ll 9/12 3 (14 4)13 0 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 ! | 

INL TID TIN i cineainiaceaptanieeiatiniaitiaiinn . § 6 9 0} 9 1310 O}11 6 10 3 

Braprorp.—There has also been less business doing than for 
some time past since last market day. Staplers still complain 
of their inability to realise a profitable return upon purchases 
in the country, and hold out for extreme rates. The trans- | 
actions have been very restricted. Choice lots are easier to 
sell than those of inferior description. In the yarn market 
there is, it anything, rather more inquiry and a livelier tone 
prevailing. The home demand is steady. The piece market 
has been rather more cheerful in tone. Some manufacturers 
kave done rather more business, but the extra demand is only | 
partial. The prices sought are an obstacle to business being | 
done. | 

RocupDaALEe.—So far as this market is concerned, the wool | 
trade is confined within very narrow limits; but merchants | 
and manufacturers’ arrangements for the season are now | 
completed. A fair amount is being made to order, and | 
nowhere can be found any stocks of seven-eighths flannel 
under Ils per yard. The complaints continue to be general 
that scarcely any profit is derivable from the work being done. 
A moderate inquiry exists for Yorkshire goods; and, as to | 
blankets, there is some degree cf improvement. 
LEEDs.—The state of the woollen trade was pronounced 

not to be satisfactory. The home fall trade is likely to be 
very late this year. This is to be accounted for by the dear- | 
ness of almost everything essential to the trade, and by yet 
over-stocks being left in the hands of retailers from last 
winter. The shipping trade, so far, has been almost nil. | 
Merchants on the Continent have carried over heavy stocks, ! 
which are calculated to last them half the season. 

2 

CORN.: 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Avevst 8. 

There has been no important feature in the flour market 
during the past week. Receipts have continued moderate, and 
the offerings have been limited; and although some concessions 
have been necessary in order to close out large lines the 
general market is without decline, and the close comparatively 
firm for the lower grades, in sympathy with wheat. The wheat 
market has been variable. Early in the week there was much | 
depression under dull accounts. from abroad, and a further 
advanve in ocean freights, 14d being paid by steam to Liver- | 
pool. On Tuesday, Wednesday, and yesterday there was great | 
activity, the demand was said to be in part from the continent. | 
Winter wheats remain very quiet. The supplies of wheat at all | 
points continue large for the s:axon. To-day there was less | 
activity. Indian corn has remained without important 
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Aug. 23, 1873. ] 

change in prices or much activity. The has been supply 

limited, but there is a liberal quantity close at hand, and | sellers. Maize, both on the spot and floating, is dearer. 

shippers have been embarassed by the scarcity and high 

rates of ocean freights. Rye has been active and higher. 
Oats have advanced, owing mainly to a falling eff in the supply. 
The following are closing quotations: Flour: Superfine 

State and Western, $5.00 to $5.35; extra State, &c., $6.25 to 
86.50; Western spring wheat extras, $6.00 to $6.30; ditto 

double extras, $6.75 to $8.25; ditto winter wheat extras, 

$7.00 to $10.25; city trade and family brands, $7.75 to $10.00; 

Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25 ; 

shipping extras, $7.25 to $8.25; rye flour, superfine, 54.50 to 

$5.25; corn meal, Western, &c., $3.10 to $3.95 per bbl. Grain : 

Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.48 to $1.50; white, $1.55 to $1.50; 
Corn, white Western, 75c to Rye, Western, 82c. 
Oats, Chicago mixed, 43e to 443c. Peas, Canada, 95c to $1.30. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, in transit on the lakes, the New York canals, 
and by rail, was, August 2, 1873 :-— 

Southern 

78e. 

Wheat. Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. bush, bush bush. 

In store at New York ..... pepaaddienguauiconteamnes 243,699 1.334.901) 837,188 8,92 
|, In store at Albany..... 9,800 44,000 424,000 22,000 

In store at Buffalo... 114.950) 771,905, 156,320 ove 
In store at Chicago* .. 332,699) 2,703,189, 628,083 33,218 

In store at Milwaukee . 165,000 68,000 134,000 12,000 

In store at Duluth .. conan 17,603 st eee ‘ 
In store at Toledo 215,126} 487,383) 210,272 3,500 
In store at Detroit .. 62,056 22,140 2 3,51 
In store at Oswego* .. 125,000 35,000 22,5 9,000 
In store at St Louis .... 28,801) 302,109 71,912 6,435 
In store at Boston ........ . 33,073) 117,497, 227,443 3.677 
In store at Toronto.. osee 47,350 111,418 12,486 4,206 
In store at Montreal ..........0+:eceeeserees | 335,015) 427,53 49,049) 
In store at Philadelphia® ..............0.cceeseeee: | 145,006 140,00 64.00% 
In store at Baltimore® ...........c0cceeeeeeee exevse | 40,000) 406,206 25,000 
Lake shipments ..... eocecee pene vreehostensee 918,879) 1,636,552; 220,387 825 
Rail shipments for week eve 95,771 22 c 

; Amount on New York canals.......... pebnesionke 1,544,645] 1,466,2 

UO cansitcsiinicncimiininicinenmncuniile | 4,704,847/10,106,226 3,670,074 

| tested by adequate supplies, 

| Total in store and 'n transit July 4,742,934) 9,967,576 4,025,790 
| - _ July 19, 1873...) 5,077,480) 9,340,417 4,164,652) 109,712 

~ -_ July 12, 1573...) 6,020,112) 9,472,406 4,954,170) 106,368 
_ — July 5, 1873...| 5,348,459) 9,048.567 4,032,559) 109,029 
_ - June 28, 1573 524,824) 9,246,988 4,537,300) 162,738 

” — Aug. 3, 1572 2,675,091) 12,040,025 6,271 ,50 $22,533 

. Eatimated, 

LONDON MARKETS. 
eee as 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WI 

| Mark Lane, Fripay EVENING. 

| The weather has been much the same this week as last—u 

settled, with occasional rather heavy rains assisting veget 
tion, without retarding materially either the ripeni 
reaping of the crops. The accounts do not, however, improve 
as to the yield of wheat, and now the c¢stimates are bei 
asserted with more confidence, they are almost, without ex- 
ception, placed decidedly under an average y. 
It becomes, therefore, the more probable that our imports will 

| have to be kept nearly up to the large average of ast 
twelve months las France, whence a portion of our sup- 
plies were obtained, will this year have to i largely, the 
sourcesof supply will be narrowed, and the cifect upon prices likely 
thereby to be mecreased. 

KK. 4 

ripen wor Lui 

ro 
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as to quantity 
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The trade during the present week 
has consequently shown considerable firmness, and the export 
demand having continued, prices have further advanced Is 
to 2s per qr on wheat, and Js to 2s per sack on flour, in the 
principal markets of the kingdom, although the rts have 
been large. From farmers the deliver’ re still very light 
The small quantity of new wheat oifer is for the most part 
of good quality, and realises very high prices, which are, how- 

, ever, still exceptional and arord 10 criterion of 

‘market values for quantity. At Mark lane 64s to 
“0s are the rates that have been paid this week for 
English white wheats, and 64s to 68s for red, the latter 
quotation having been refused for a superior sample. For 
red wheat forward delivery there are offers of 63s per qr. 
free on board, which are not entertained, and prices, when 

promise to rule high. The sales 
of foreign have chiefly comprised Australian, for which 65s 
to 60s has been paid; and secondary qualities of spring 
American are at 58s to 59s per qr. These rates established a 
further advance of 2s per qr. on that quoted last Friday. f 
cargoes off the coast the advance is 2s on red and 3s on 
white wheats. For forward shipment as well as on passage 
there have been large transactions at enhanced rates. The 

advance of Is per barrel on flour in last week’s report should 
have read for American, and this description has since 
continued in request, with a further upward tendency. 
Country marks of English are also dearer. Barley, whilst 
a laige crop, is yet in scanty supply, and rates are again 
dearer. Beans sell more freely, and peas meet a steady sale 

at fully late quotations. Oats have arrived to a fair extent, 

or 

or 

Te 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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but have met a fair demand at prices rather in favour of 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended | 
August 16, and since the beginning ef the season (Sept. 1) :— | 

— —I MPORTS.- —-~ -EXrORTS.-——— 
Week ended Since Week ended Since | 
August 16. Sept. 1. August 16. Sept. 1 

wts. cwts. ewts. cwts. 

ONE icnccidansaatnceemuneviinns 789,937 ... 43,130,150 19,268 a. 675,417 
Barley eco §12,307,006 ...... 217 21,926 
IE. punsageniidiikernacuonsccckaion ec 12,006,963 ...... 356 61,547 
Peas ...... : we 1,947,244 299 se 8,136 | | 
ND cceun ee ee 2,574,310 — ..cvee 2,538 | { 

I I ui voicvacccnenectedeses 20,510,016 £296 ... $8,992 | 
Fleur ....... enteteomdisutnadreste 6.211.397 ...... 2,537 30,208 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. | 
Wheat. Sarley. Malt. Oats. vt aize. Flour. | 

qrs. qrs. qrs. irs. irs. sacns 

English & Scotch 488 . se eee eve i 
EvE RR ccpscesee eereccce ee 80 ats BB nce 8 cce cee © ee | 

Foreign ...cccccrcoe 98185 .-. S180 wre ave - 59850 ... 19400 § | 

| 

| 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Rarort OF THIs Day's MARKETS SER PosTscrIPt. 
Mincine Lang, Fripay Morning. 

SuGar.—There has been a quiet feeling in the market this week 
owing to the refiners buying with less freedom than of late. Low brown 
sorts are dull in the continued absence cf speculation. The heavy 
landings have further increased the stock in the Kingdom, and it is now 
about 40 per cent. larger than at the same date in the previous year. 
Loudon quotations are 5s to 7s per cwt lower. Sales of West India to 
yesterday were only 1,284 casks, including various parcels by auction. 
Crystallised Demerara 6d; fine and white, 30s to 31s 6d; 
Barbadoes, soft, 22s to 26s 61; graining, 27s to 28s, 
Berbice and Demerara realised to 
concrete were bought in above the value. 
has been rather limited. 
Pp rted J 

, 28s 6d to 2s 

1.32 > bags grainy 

Trinidad 
tner sorts 

Some few floating cargoes of foreign are re- 

old for the United Kingdom or former terms. Refined is dull. 
I'he large delivery of sugar at this port last week led to some reduction 
in the stock, which, however, remains large by contrast with the pre- 
vious season. Home deliveries at all the ports in the United Kingdom 
exceed last year’s by nearly 30,000 tons. The stock being about 
225,000 tons, against 160,000 and 161,000 tons respectively at same 
date. 

Mauritius.—} 
solt brown 

29s 329 Due 
» L 
os. cask 

The business in 

3y private contract 2,450 bags reported at 2 to 21s for 

ibove the 

M4 

6,132 bags in public sale were withdrawn rathe 
value. 

Bengal_—A small quantity good greyish Gurpatta has sold at 263. 
rypt 750 bags privately at 24s. 

Foreve At auction 564 casks 54 tierees Cuba were chiefly sold, 
at 1 after ] B ito good grey, 21s Gd to 24s. 88 casks Marti- 

niq at 21s to 22s for soft brown. 3,470 bags Bahia were 
bought? i 

Floating Ca —Three for the United Kingdom at steady prices; 
o Porto Rico at 22s 9d and 23s 3d; one Cuba at 23s 11d; one Porto 

Rico at 25s for Copenhagen. 7 

Rejined.—T he mark 1as become quiet, with easier rates in some cases, 

foreign goods being plentiful. Some parcels of Dutch loaves by auction 
in were taken 

I 

at 35s 6d. French refined tablets at 39s 6d per cwt. 
Clyde crushed sugars have sold in favour of the buyers. 

Imports and DeLiverizs of SuGar to Aug. 15, with Sto m hand, 
1873 1872 1371 i870 | 

Imperted -+--.tOns 162480 121630 138750 144200 } 
Delivery—home use 137686 103460 129750 109150 
Expert 4030 2450 4900 5390 

Stock we 87650 55530 73420 105820 

MorassEs.— No sales have been reported this week. 46 puncheons 

Dominica by auction were taken in at 93 6d per cwt. 

Roum —tThere is a firm market and steady demand. TPusiness in 
Demerara at 2s 3d to 2s 5d. 

gall About 350 punel 
Cocoa.—The chief 

40 puncheons Surinam at 2s 2d per proof 
ieons Jamaica have sold at full rat 

feature in n 
2,197 

the market has been improved 

auction on Tuesday chiefly sold } na ; we aie Wiehe 
cemand tor uuay bags Dy 

3 to 45s Gd; od OF 

‘71 
inary to fair, 

45s ( lrinidad part L to 5 ne, 52s to 63s. bags 

ld at 50s to 54s per ton for low grey; and 82s to 83s for good, being 

about former rates. 142 bags Caracens bought in at + Privately 
rood Guayaquil has sold at 48s to 50s per ewt. 
CorFrer.—There has been a firm market with a continuance of large 

deliveries, and the Dutch sale on Wednesday showed a fa le result, | | 

Java obtaining le to l4c over valuations, viz., 564¢ to S7¢ for good } 

ordinary. Some parce f native have changed hands nearly 2s 
adva 88s to 90s; East Incia, 92s. For planta : Ceylon to || 

arrive, 92s paid, marks declared. At auction 1,221 casks 109 barrels 
558 bags plantation Ceylon sold with spirit at rates rathe cher than 

quoted on Friday last; pal middling bold, 85s t 3; colory, } 

middling to bold, 96s 6d to 102s 6d; small berry, 92s to 95 1, as in }| 

quality. 597 bags good ordinary native realised 89s 6d. Of 27 casks |} 
462 cases 1,090 bags East India, the bulk sold at and after ls ; Coorg, || 
middling palish to bold, 95s 6d to 100s 6d; pale like native, 91s. 30 

casks Courtallam, small to middling, 94s 6d to 96s td. 7,594 bags 

Costa Rica found buyers at 1s 6d to 3s above the previvu ile prices ; 

and ordinary, 88s to 91s; low middling to good colory, 2s to 98s. 
bags Guatimala and Central American, 87s to ¥5s. 7386 bags 

> », chiefly Bontyne, at 90s to 968; a few lots very low Campar 
it 72s. Twoe “s Rio have sold at and about 85s per cwt for | 
ire e 

impux?’s and DELIVEKIES of Correx to Aug. 16, with Stecks m hand. | 
1873 1872 1871 7 

Imports...... coesscesese tONS 60670 40:80 ... 45820 $7954 
Delivery BD cencecces 12010 ... 12650 ... 13890 12780 

Export Seeccceoese - 28530 25260 ... 35090 26350 

Pe icnecstccrcecectececesecesecanere 19620 18150 21110 21960 

SasapseaenDe aaabeteitoay  caecaneeaneenan eden searceeaemmapsenateoeieencaemsmatiaaamensapaiaiiena> ain omen 
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| afloat from Calcutta are rather limited. 

| 
} 

| Silesian spelter firmer, and quoted 26/ to 26/ 5s per ton. 

| 

| 
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Tea.—There have been some further arrivals of the new season’s 
congou, and the trade have taken moderate supplies. Red leaf, 1s 3d 
to 1s 101; fine, 2s to 2s 5d. Black leaf teas are $d to ld per ib 
lower. 11.860 packages China have been offered by auction. New 
season's tlack leaf congou went at irregular prices. Scented teas were 
again in favour of the buyers, also someof the green. 1,543 packages 

| Indian growth of the new crop, good and strong qualities being dearer, 
while common and low are as last quoted. The following steamers 
have arrived from China:—The Hong Kong, from Foo Choo ; Glenlyon, 
ditto: Glaucas, from Shanghai; and the Emea, from Hankow. The 
Singapore, with about 2,500,000 Ibs tea, has been lost. 

Rice.—The improvement in this market has made further progress. 
On the spot rather higher rates paid, about 12,000 bags being sold. 
White Bengal, 9s 9d to 10s 103d: low Dacca, Casla, &c., 8s 3.1 to 8s Od ; 
good Bailam, 10s; Arracan, 8s 6d; Rangoon, &s 10$d._ A small 
parcel of Madras, 9s, 800 tons Ballam, to arrive July _and August 
shipment, at 9s 73d to 98 9d, ex quay terms London. 150 tons white 
Bengal, similar terms, at lls 4$d. A cargo of Rangoon at 8s 9d. 
continent : two at 9s 32 to 9s 4$d, landed terms; one broken, at 7s 

One 1,500 tons broken Necrancie Arracan at 

7s 3d, continental terms. Two Bassein, May and June sailing, at 9s 
per ewt, for the United Kingdom. 

impouts and DELIvexiss of Rice to Aug. 16, with Stocks oa hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Tim swite... cccsscece-sovsceseestOP8 73140 ... 45200 .. 42550 .. 32830 
LD) 11 TTICE cococcecrecsseesessreceeee 79039 .. 65050 .. 72050 .. 44020 

+: “WE ....cccccescccsescsosonecseveces: 26010 ... 19320 .. 23930 ... 38590 

Brack Perver.—Transactions privately are small. Of 778 bags 
Singapore by auction yesterday 581 bags good quality eold at 
74d to 74d. Low quality Rhio bought in at 6fd. 40 bags low Penang 
sold at 6id per lb. 

Wuire Perrer is firm, and a few sales have been made during the 
week at 103d to 11d for Singapore ; latterly at 11d per lb cash, or short 
prompt, at which the market ciosed with buyers. 

Orner Spices.—l4 cases Penang nutmegs realised rather higher 
rates, viz., 3s for 93’s and 3s 4d for 77's. 26 cases Penang 
mace were taken in above the value. 3 cases fine Penang cloves sold at 
Is 3d. Good Zanzibar have realised 9d by private contract. 
The cinnamon sales next Monday will contain about 1,900 
bales. 418 bags part sold at 23d to 23d per Ib for bark. 305 cases 
course cassia lignea, from Bremen, were withdrawn, one lot selling at 
78s. 189 cases Cochin ginger chiefly sold as follows: medium to 
scraped, 71s to 73s; wormy, 64s to G¥s. 429 barrels Jamaica at 65s 
to 83s for ordinary to middling, being 1s to 2s dearer; a few packages 
fine at 8/ 5s to 9/ per ewt. 

SaLtretre.—The market is firm, with a steady demand. About 200 
tons Bengal have sold to arrive, the bulk at 26s 6d, autumn sailing, 
usual conditions; a portion at 23s 6d, refraction 25. A few parcels 
have changed hands on the spot at last week's quotations. Supplies 

imports and DELIVERIES of SattreTr«e to Aug. 16, with Stocks on hand, 
1873 1872 i871 1870 
7650 we 8560 we TYI0 w. 7050 

Total delivered 6840 ... 6950 .. 7430 ... 10060 
Stock ....... pevecscesococeonconecenese 3720 we 3430 ... 2870 w. 1820 

Sueutac.—A speculative demand having set in prices are higher. 
224 chests by auction part sold; fine orange, 10/ 7s 6d; reddish and 

Imported ....0006 tons 

livery orange, 9/ 128 6d to 10/; fine button, 13; low, 7 12s 6d. 
By privatec outract several sales reported latterly, including fine orange 
at 10/ 7s Gd to 10/ 128 6d; the same price for some landing or near 
at hand. Garnet to arrive, 9/ 10s to 9/ 12s 6d per ewt. 

CocHINEAL.—At the public sales on Wednesday, 1,242 bags Teneriffe 
barely half sold at easier rates; silver, 2s 2d to 2s 5d; black, 2s 3d to 
3s. 345 bags Honduras part sold; silver, 2s 4d to 2s 6d; black, 2s 4d 
to 2s 8d. 17 bags Mexican black at 2s 4d to 2s 5d per lb. 

Orner Drysatrery Goops.—There have been 1,517 cases 497 bags 
cutch offered by auction, which part sold at 19s to 19s 64, including 
old import and some of a fiue mark at 21s. 900 bales Gambier part 
sold at 24s 6d for block. Privately, business at 24s 7}d ex quay. 70 
tons loose were taken in. 320 cases Chioa galls part sold at 55s. Of 
34 bales Bengal Safflower a portion realised 6/ to 7/ 17s 6d for good to 
fine quality. 1,594 bags Bengal turmeric were bought in at 16s to 17s 
yer cwt. 27 chests lac dye were also taken in. 
Metats —The markets have shown steadiness, and there is now 

rather more demand. Copper firm, with a goed business chiefly in 
Chili at 81/ to 83/, according to condition. In Burra = Wallaroo 
several sales made at 90/ 103 to9z/ 10s. No change in British. The 
prices of tin have not varied much, the market being now firmer. 
Straits, 128/ 10s to 129/; English, 128/ to 129/; Banea, 133/; Scotch pig has 
recovered from the depression last quoted. Latest quotation, 109s 3d 
cash. No further decline in manufactured iron. Of 120 tons London 
rolled sheet zinc by auction, the bulk sold at 30/ 5s to 30/ 7s 6d. 

Other metals 
are unaltered. : 
Jure.—A moderate ‘quantity has sold for arrival during the week, 

and also a few parcels on the spot upon the terms previously quoted, 
but the public sales have gone flatly. 9715 bales were brought forward 
on Wednesday, and not more than 2,000 sold: ordinary to fair, 12/ to 
18/ 10s per ton. The remainder held firmly, reduced offers being 
refused, ‘ 

Hemur.—The market is steady, but transactions this week have been 
rather limited. Suppiies afloat in Great Britain are large. 

Lixseep.—A better demand has prevailed. In Calcutta, business at 
623 upwards as in quality. Two cargoes Azov off the coast sola for the 
United Kingdom at 58s 6d to 59s. 8,000 quarters to arrive per 
steamer at 58s 6d per quarter. ; 

Omus.—The markets for fish oils are generally quiet, Pale 
seal, 34/, and for sperm 91/ has been accepted. Olive firm. 
Moggadore, 38/ 10s to 39. During the week considerable sales 
at the former figure. Cattanaro seld at 41; Seville the same. 
Gioja quoted 44/ 10s to 45/; Gallipoli, 45/ per tun, Linseed 
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oil remains quiet. Present quotation, 33/ to 33s 5s. September 
to end of the year, 32/ 10s. There has been a reaction in the 
market for English brown rape. On the spot, 34/ 1Cs; last four | 
months, 35/ 58; January to April, 1874, quoted 35/ 10s to 35/ lis; 
refined, 36/ 10s; foreign ditto, 37/ 10s to S8/. A farther advance hag 
been paid for Ceylon cocoa-nut, viz., 33/, aud holders now ask 33/ 5s, 
Fine Cochin beld firmly, but low has sold at 33/ 10s. Palm quiet. 
Fine Lagos, 37/ per tun. 

Perro_gum in moderate demand. American refined, 1s 1$d to Is 13d, | 
to ls 2a September to December; 1s 2}d per gallon November to 
January deliveries. 

Spirits TURPENTINE.—At rather lower rates a fair demand. Ameri- 
can, 31s on the spot; 32s to 33s 6d per cwt for forward delivery. 

Tattow.—During the week Petersburg has been quiet, with an 
absence of speculation, the latest prices showing a slight reduction, 
viz., on the spot, 42s 6d; Oct. to Dec., 43s. 6d; Dec. 44s per cwt. 
The supply of Australian, &c., by auction has been very moderate. 

PARTICCLARS oF TaLLOW.—Monday, August 18, 1873. 

— — 

—— ST 

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
ewts ewts ewts ewts 

Stock this day..............0.. 31,695 ... 23,508 ... 40,870 ... 27.076 
Delivery last week........... - 2,463 ... 2316 ... 2106 ... 1,557 

Pitte since lst June ...... 23,164 ... 23,877 ... 17,181 ... 13,608 | 
Arrivals last week........ coco DD ww 573. 3,238 ... 4,171 

Ditse since Ist Juse ...... 22,699 ... 18,390 ... 25,785 15,686 
WROD GE Til isctsnscescessen eee 44800 2... 4430d 2... 458 0d 2. 42460 
Price Of GoW cccccecccccssce oe 4453d ... 4580d ... 438€d ... 42501 

' 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenine. | 
SuGar.—The market closes without alteration, but crystallised 

Demerara sold with more spirit than before and at firmer rates, from 
28s 6d to 30s for good to fine yellow. Barbadoes, part sold on former 
terms. Sales of West Indian to-day 762 casks. For the week, 2,046 
casks. 353 casks Honduras by auction sold at 21s 6d to 25s for soft 
brown and greyish yellow. 1,973 bags Egyptian were bought in at 
28s for good brown. 
Correr.—At the public sales to-day 235 casks 243 barrels and bags 

plantation Ceyion sold steadily at previous quotations. 32 cases 874 
bags brought firm prices. Coorg, 96 to 102s; Courtallam, 93s 6d to 
95s 6a. 

Prrrer.—70 tons Penang sold, to arrive, at 643d per Ib. Sales of 
white at 11d to 1lgd per lb Singapore. 

CutcH.—1,000 boxes chiefly scld at 19s to 19s 3d. 
TurMEnic.—500 bigs Bengal were taken in at 19s 6d. 
Merats.—Shorts tin to arrive at 129/ to 129/ 10s. 
Ort.—310 casks palm by auction sold at 33/ 5s to 36/ 3s per tun, as in 

quality. 228 casks cocoa-nut by auction part sold at previous rates 
for Sydney. Whale oil part sold at 32/. Cod taken in at 36/ per tun. 
TaLtow.—680 casks Australian by auction about two-thirds sold at 

previous rates. Mutton, 42s 6d to 433; beef, 41s to 41s 6d. 
South American sold at 42s for beef, and 222 casks South American 
mutton at 42s to 43s 6d per ewt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Frorr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states there 

is a great improvement in the price of lemons, also more demand for | 

' 
Barcelona nuts. New Brazil nuts in moderate request. First arrivals 
Lisbon grapes realising good rates, Oporto onions advanced in value. 

Dry Frvit.—No business doing in the fruit market this week, as new 
will be here next. 

CotontaL Woot.—Public sales closed on the 16th inst. with firm- 
ness, there is already a fair inquiry by private contract. 

Sick.—Market very quiet, but a fair daily business doing at previous 
prices, 

SeEeps.—The supply of new seed comes to hand very sparingly, and 
prices remain fully supported. 
Tosacco.—There has been but little doing in American tobacco 

during the past week, and although there have been numerous inquiries 
both for home trade and exportation, the sales sum up but a small 
total, arising in a great measure from the limited stocks now in the 
market, and the firmness with which they were held. A large business 
has been done in substitutes, with but little in cigar tobacco. 

Learuer.— The leather market continues unaltered. A good general 
demand has been maintained throughout the week, but the transactions 
at Leadenhall on Tuesday were more restricted than in the previous 
week. The supplies generally were small, particularly of prime 
English Butts, 24 lbs and upwards, for which, as also for light English 
shoulders, good shaved hides, light calf skins, light kips, and English 
horse hides, there was a good demand at former rates. 

METALS.—Some fair business has been transacted during the week. 
Corper has been daily in moderate request, increasing towards the 
close, and prices are 10s to 20sa ton higher. Iron is firmer in prices 
from improved demand. ‘Tin holds a steady course, and several sales 
have been reported in the last few days. Lead has rallied somewhat. 
Spelter and tin-plates are not much inquired for. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Aug 18.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 16,677 head. In the corresponding week 
last year we received 18,190; in 1871, 17,244; in 1870, 11,940 ; in 1869 | 
12,570; and in 1868, 7,958 head, | 

Wich shorter supplies offering, a more animated tone has prevailed | 
in the cattle trade, and prices have had a hardening tendency. From 
our own grazing districts a moderate number of beasts has come to 
hand, but there has been a marked scarcity of choice breeds. The 
trade bas been steady, and the best Scots have been firm in velue. 
The top price has been 6s 2d to 6s 4d per 8lbs. From Lincolnshire we 
have received about 160; from Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, &c., 
about 1,500; from Lincoln, about 160; and from other parts of England 
about 250. Although the supply of foreign has teen less than on 
Monday last, it is still a good average. From Tonning about 1,627 
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head has come to hand, and there have also been about 300 Spanish, | 
and about 150 Dutch. As onthe English side, the demand has been 
firmer for the best breeds at full prices. The supply of sheep has been 
moderate, but not equal to Monday last. The inquiry has been more 
active, and prices have been well maintained. The best Downs and 
half-breds have made 6s 2d to 63 4d per 8 Ibs. Lambs have ch: unged 

| hands at 6s 6d to 7s 6d per 8lbs. Prime small calves have been in 
| fair request at full prices, otherwise the market has been quiet. Pigs 

1039 | 
STATEMENT 

Of Imperts, Exports, and Home Censumptien ef the fellewing articles in the | 
33 weeks ening Aug. 16 1873, aD the Stock oa Aug. 16, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportatio 

the head Heme Consumption. 
are included undet 

| have been disposed of at late rates. EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
Aug. 19, 1872. Aug. 18, 1873. SUGAR. 

BOOBS cccenccvesccccccccccescosccsccznccsoseessrsce 2,590 oe esorcroseree 4,640 eaten - ~_— -_—— - — — nnaniststaelai 

Sheep and lambs . 14,530. 19,450 | 
Gatene eee ee wa 250 .. 270 oo IMPORTED. Exrortep. | Home Consvumr.| Stoox. 

Pigs -rereersorseerereeesereecees BO see-sreeeee: aes ad Plantation.| 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 | 
- } | 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET : tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons tens | 
| Fray, August 22.—A full supply of meat has been on offer. The a India.. peo | — | 84 780 | 40204 55189 | 28622, 31050 

’ i r Sas auritius ... $29} 11480 330} 707) 11020, 11555 2931 | 3190 

| trade has been dull, and Fper be by ae , Bengal& Pg) 5101 | 5031) 112) 313! 3037, 2 137 | 3170| 5698 
a ai Madras ......; 4038 | 13299 2 564) 3831 8902 17: 8815 

| Inferior beef...... sorcecccecceces 3 0 tO 4 Inferior mutton..........00008 } mame 942 Bs 928% FQ)AS 70192 | 9|Asnea was 
Middlirg ditto .. "42 4 6| Middling ditto .. _ Total B.P., 77788 | 99423 | 528 | 2364 58142 | 79133 | 36503 | 49733 | 

Prime large ditto.. Seaseutiocece 5 4 5 8| Prime ditto..... Foreign | 
Prime small ditto .5 8 5 10) Large pork j gy 8 979) 7 7 = 

DTI. |: ceaniedns cout enececiesecoccee -5 0 5 8 | Small pork ....cccccccccerccccee os — — — - 18730 pre \ 9 70 27311 Cuba & Hav. 2943 4919 762 211 2532 6313 3281 3159 
Lambs, 5s Sd to 6s 4d. Brazil ...... 5797 / 10453} ... 424 4925! 7257! 1202) 4521 

P. Rico, &c.J 3665 | 3123 | 15 531} 1490, 3235 | 3108| 1313 
POTATO MARKETS. Beetreot...... 14469 22733 eee 5 17644 26388 1669 2098 

Boroucu AND SpmTaFiEvps, Friday, August 22.—A moderate supply Oy eae train nes ws mae aa ee ee f TetalFrgn| 43837 | 63032 1925 16¢ 45320 55 902 38903 
of potatoes has been on offer. The trade has been quiet at late rates. ee ee eee | a, a | mee 

Regents, 908 to 1103; Shaws, 75s to 85s; kidneys, 90s to 110s per ton, | Grand Total! 121625 162480 2453 | 4031 103462 13768355531 | 87635 

MOLASSES. 
COAL MARKET. — ~ ~ ; 

- | 

—> a - Ang *. InPorTED. Exportep. | Home Consump.| Stock. 

Holywell Main ..cccccce.cs.csccccccsccccevcssceeee MD cnnacs ‘ — e =e tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons 
West «sececces 2B 8 cncove 2 } 2 \ } 2 | Hastings theniing 8 3 nn ee West India..} 4049; 6312} 607} 2301} 3751) 4271) 4965} 3343 
Sehest eae - we Be Foreign ....| 1740] 265 | 2 | 61} 747] 815 739 | 98 

, ee ° oOo en —e—e— ss? C—O en ee > ee eee" 

ee enon 2 ae Total... 6739 6577) 609, 2362| 4193) 5086 | 5754] 3146 
South Hetton . « BB O cn... eco ee . MELADO 7 z K ° eee Ss 8 ° . | 12 55 5 25 

NI 5 ccaoccauushacesusiuyessele oe te 31 6 : 4 25 

Kelloe  ....s0000--- © — eteeee 29 0 i... oe eee RUM. 

Fast Hartlepool . oe cues OO. B cceiee eco . . ssi 
Tees .. cinta es a: ou i . Exrokrkp & Dr- 

Stewart's Sebrovenenccnmeeseere<ssepn cee nO ° “om 31 0 ImMPortTED. LIVERED TO Vat. How Consume. Stock. 
ETD conanncscreccssoccenesceseeme 8s ets ° oe oooce BO O a eC nope 

BRetton LOWS occ....scccccce--.000 ase vos eee — 29 +O | gals gals gals gals gals gals gals gals 
IN, ccuatinnsiniriaseitnae << AeR” iieas, “are “oaninn 29 9 West India..2292560 1722915 , 849780 | 826925 1225125 1147320 2003300 )1381660 

East India...{ 219015 » 151375 191610 | 126270 | 64575 | 83475 150705) 96480 
ee Foreign ...... 94630 | 75735 | 65720} 47385 , 19216, 16200, 868310 | 76455 

EXPORTED. 
L I Vv E R P 0 0 L M A R K E T Ss. Vatted ......:1036530 |} 921240 | 668280 } 497855 160656  201@15 | 310275 } 322855 

Woo Total ...'3642785 2371765 1773390 }1493435 1469568 ,1443010 2556590 |1830450 
da y 

‘ (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). COCOA. 
Fripar, AuG. 22.—The demand continues on a limited scale ; prices, in 
a are pretty well maintained, as holders are very reluctant to | IMPORTED. ExporteD. lows Consume. Stock. 

| make concessions. a 
ari cwts cwts cwts cwrs cwts cwts cw's cwts 

— = —— — -Plantation} 70516 82149 2172 3754; 38550 43675 | 52909 , 55605 
Cc b c G a tt Foreign sence! 15824 19994 14600 13694 5685 11347 13615 2331 

3 c ec. Total ...| 86430 | 102143 | 16772 | 17443 | 41266 | 55022 | 66524) 77936 

Turspay, August 19. COFFEE. ¥, Auguss 
? BANKRUPTS. | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

William Ball, Thurlow place, Lower Norwood, builder. a India... — 2770-1563 | 1802 209 550 00 $39 | 
wG 7 3 ‘), ‘ r = : SOFIOR ccccee 23130 30249 15464 | 17254 7599 7558 9124 10063 | 
~ ee Augustus Clarke, late of Waltham Abbey, Essex, clerk in | past india...) 6299 7507 4799 3657, 3110 | 2712 4066 | 3804 

oly orders. a : Mocha ......| 6 419 133 } 381 264 331 653 365 
Frederick John Gribble, Herne villa, Camden Park road, and Wool- | Brazil........ | 3730! 5010; 3355 | 3106 334 209 637 | 1977 

wich, builder. Other Forgn. 4353 4710 2936 2329 1039 656 2759 2574 | 

| Charles John Packman, Metropolitan Meat market, City, meat com- Total ...! 40180 50665 29255 | 28529 12645, 12016. 18144, 19622. 
mission salesman.  essiitst sesueiataaienai sieneenaeecced abmaitieseaie 

| James Pounsberry, Holywoll lane, Shoreditch, looking glass manu- | RICE ......! 45195 73136 + es 65046 | 79034 | 19318 | 26040 
facturer. ', > a PEPPER 

Walter Wymark, Leadenhall street, commission agent. a : 
| Frederick Collard, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, manager to a brewer wane — = tans tous tons — tons = tons 

; “ce. : ie 337 718 sna = 607 321 3 287 
John Henry Davies, Doncaster, manufacturer of tin japan goods. Black 5755 $431 Z ‘et $560 9228 2462 5 64 
Edwin Gregory, Street, Somersetshire, grocer. cg pkg a > og a 1 , pkgs pkgs pkgs pkss pkgs pkyes pkxs pkgs 
Robert Maurice Roberts, Denbigh, painter. NUTMEGS.! 2020 1333 ae 1221 1755 2218 2149 
Sarah Townsend, Shrewsbury, innkeeper. CaS. LG...) 13730 | 9601 | we e 3342 | = 5887 | 11969 | 17798 

SCOTCH SKQUESTRATIONS CINNAM'N.| $304 11053 eos 10462 8753 21323 20445 

Alexander Morrison Fell, Glasgow, oil manufacturer. bags | bags bags | bags _ bags . bags 
| David Oliver, Kalemouth, Roxburghshire, late wood merchant, PIMENTO..| 17739 | 1543+ |... “ 5218 | 41527 
| James Dolan, Arbroath, china merchant. a aad r 

od ae RAW MATERIALS, DYESTrUFFS, &e. 

serons serons serons serons serous serons serons serons 

THE GAZETTE oF LAST NIGHT. COCHIN'L..| 14403 | 13242 ons ai 14972 , 13613 11025 8773 
RANKRUPTS. chests | chests | chests chests chests chests chests chests 

William Salmon and Henry Steer, Great Saint Helen’s, London, mer- | LAC DYE... 4763 | 2100 |... — S170 | 2066/ 1006) low 
. tons tons tons tons tons tons ons tens 

chants. : : LOGWOOD| 12164, 7222| .. ese 8472 | 10766 | 7924] 2264 
G. E. Beresford, Craven street, Strand, esquire. FUSTIC ...| 2457 1140 | a aa 1308 1376 | 1570 9U3 

James Paul Wyatt, Buckland Saint Mary, near Chard, Somerset, con- on ie . 
NDIGO. 

vey ancer. - 
Thomas Hobbs, Woodditton, Cambridge, innkeeper and farmer. chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests te a P ' anaes oe se coum meena amie 
William Gall, Charlotte square, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, draper. Kast India| 21190 | 16058) | | Jee | 16) Sis) 
Joh Corbitt. Wakefield. York on deal serons serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons | serons 
ohn Corbitt, Wakefield, York, corndealer. Spanish......| 11965 | 8959/ .. | «. | 9401] 8070| 6042| 6020 

John Lyons, St Oswald street, Old Swan, Liverpool, rope maker and ; : 
sack dealer. SALTPETRE. 

John Shwartz, Waterleo road, Widnes, plumber and painter. Nitrate of tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons tons tons 
Thomas Jefferies and Alexander Maclean, Manchester, commission ae = = a see oe | | 6453 | 3432) 3715 

agents and merchants, under the style or firm of Jefferies and Co. ae = wt Peal fan e eh 
. SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. COTTON. 

‘ ; — - - _ —_ y ovald M ‘Kenzie, grocer, High street, Inverness, ae bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | baies | bates 
— = Forsyth, residing at Denham Green, Trinity, near :. Indie, ke, 330221 | 139357 we =| oe | 222751 | 209028 | 235016 | 187203 

inburgh. eae st | 2500848 (2495301 | 264039 | 222262 11980470 '1903210 | 918400 90735 - f ) 264039 | 2 90 32 f 807350 

Charles Gray, watchmaker and vintner, Forfar. kee { ene 
Bernard Barker, commission agent, Castle terrace, Edinburgh. Total ...|2840067 |2684658 | 264039 | 222262 2153221 
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2112238 |1153416 | 994553 
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WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
carefully revised every Fridav afternoon 

sein each department. 

| 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

by an eminent! | 

LONDON. Friar Everia. 
Ashes—<duty free sdesd 
] nercwt 36 0 36 G 

49 0 50 O 
| Cocoa—dnty 14 per Ib 
| W.I.—Trinidad......ner ewt 42 0130 0 

| Grenada, &C. ...0.0-e+e00000 42 0 70 0 
/ Guayagqnil .......... .45 0 5 O 

Brazi!—Para .... 48 0 53 0 

BiB onceccccscccccccececceee 4220 4 0 

Coffee—duty 14/perewt: dried, roasted, 
j or ground, 24 per lb. 

Jamaica, fine ordinary to 
NED. .covecccsveces percwt 90 0 $9 0 

good middling to fine ...100 0 i110 0 

i| Mocha, unzarbled....... wwe 84 0 80 O 

£004 tO FINC.....000eneeee one 98 0118 0 
|| Ceylon, native, good 
' " OFAINATY .......+.0ee008 as 0 89 0 

fine ord. ard and bold 88 6 92 0 
plantation, fine to fine 

fine Ordinary .......0. 92 0 95 @ 
| low middling.....-- wee es a 8 

| middling to fine ...... 98 0106 0 

Java. &ec.. iow ordinary ... 75 0 79 0 
ord. to goo! ordinary .. 80 0 89 0 
fire ordinary ......-.00+0 . 90 0 95 O 

Neilgberry and Tell icherry 92 0195 0 
Mysore, plantation ........0. 92 0 110 0 

| Mysore & Malabar, native 87 0 91 0 
| Brazil, ordinary .-........ 75 0 81 @ 

good ordinary «..-++.. man eo ae 
’ fine and fine fine ord. ... 88 0 93 0 

WAG, ....0..0cccc0000 pevevene 92 0 98 0 
Costa Rica and Guatemala, 

fine ord. tolow mid. ... 90 9 96 0 
middling to fine............ 97 0100 0 

| Cuba, Por'o Rica Benn 9 9 97 0 
and Dyes— uty free 

| Aloes, Fast India .....+..+.. . 50 0 325 0 
Argol, Cape .......+ .-- 80 0 90 0 
Balsam, Pern .... ne 83 ¢ 
Rark, Cascarilla . -20 0 27 0 
ee .- 8 0 85 @ 

Camphor, China .......+ --. 80 0 85 0 
| Cantharides........ ._perlb 56 0 6 6 

Castor oil, firsts...... ....... 0 5% 0 6} 
BaGron...vcccscesveccesnee maar 2 Bo 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 8 3 3 
Cochineal—Hondurasprib 2 0 3 6 

Teneriffe ........+. mam ss Bs 
Lac dye, native .......+++ we oe Oe 
Turmeric—Be: gal. prewt 18s 0 18 6 
Madras  .eo-. .00 ove -m 8 ls § 

0100 

ee 6 20 6 

° 0 33 C 

Dyewoods— uty free s £ 8 

Brazil, Branch ...... perton 2715 29 0 
Do. second quality ...... 9 8 16 0 

Fustic, Jamaica.......0...00+ 60 70 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 810 9 10 

Honduras ....e+-e0ee wees CIE 0 0 
} Jamaica ....... » 615 6 EG 

Red Sanders .... - 56124 6 0 
Sapan, Manilla .. w- 810 18610 

Siam....... povecnene oe F10 8 0 
Ceylon .00....seeeeeeeeees 90h 0 

Prait—Currants, duty 7o8 ds a 
Patras ..... -seper cwt 26 0 30 0 
Vostizza ow St 0 8 0 
Island ....... -24 0 2 0 

eee ~~. 2 0 890 0 
Provincial .......ccccee000e 20 0 23 0 

Figs, duty 7s pe er cwt 
Turkey...pr cwtdutypd 0 0 0 0 

Plums, daty 7s per cwt 
| French, bottied... 0 090 

German  ......0080+ 0 00 
Raisins, duty 7s per c 

| Valencia. new sss... m=. @ 06 @ 
| Muse i - iemenananeninen 00 00 

| Siryrna, rd € hesme 00 00 
ly BaltADA ..00- cccccsrescceeseee © O 0 O 
{| Oranges— 

St Michael, Ist eee. 
OEE cqeterecions 00 00 

Do. 2nd quali 00 00 
Valencia .......ccccccccsseres 00 00 
Lisbon & : 00 00 
Bicily ...cccccccccces per box 9 O 11 O 

Lemons— 
| Messina..........percase 0 0 0 0 

Barcelona puts.. oper bag 40 0 41 O 

Spanish nuts ...perbarrel 0 0 0 
Brazil nuts...........0-.0.08- 47 0 48 
Coker nuts.........00+ per100 18 0 20 
Flax—dit) free ses 

Riga K ose... .-perton 0 0 0O 
— WFP x eserves eee 70 9 O 

St. Petcrsburg, 12-head sit 
-- 9-head ... 

Egyp' ian, Gevmnt dressed 0 
native ditto...... 0 

Hem; —dutyv free 

St Ptrsbg, clean... 
outshot 
half-clean 

per ton 

te © te — Riga, Rhine.... see seree 38 1 
Manilla pveorsenvecennees Gl 45 
East Indian ‘\unn... veoe 16 21 
China grass... ‘ 
SNIDED sanencaumpoxnie oe 13 21 1 

rejections... coco 15 16 
cuttings ......... ~12 121 

Coir—Yarn, pood and fine 
Ord. to [air ....cc00 

| FDC corcecesoceee 
rom 

junk... as eae | 

a w 

ecoooeocecoooaeso oocoooocoo# ooo 

co co ~ o 

0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

eee 0 0 O 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
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Hides—OxkCow rib s dais 4d 
BR. A.and M. Vid.dry... 010 1 
Do & R. Grande, salted 0 7} 0 8} 

Brazil, Ary sccococccsccceesee O10 1 0 
Drysalted ..... eseevesseese - © 6 Oil 

Drysalted Manritius ..... “Fy oe 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 019 1 O§ 
West Coast hides . 010 Ol} 
Cape salted..... 03 O 7 
Australian..... 0 44 0 6F 
New York... - 06 O 6 
East India..... ee 2 
Kips, Russia.. oo 00 
8S. America Horse, prt ide 8 6 16 6 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal  ccoces.coscrece ead lb 16 8 3 

eee —_ 10 60 
Madras ... . 010 6 © 

a s 2 eG 
Guatemala .......c.000e00-s >. © S20 
Leather—per |b 
— hides......30to45lbs 15 1 7 

+000 eoiy i. 
English butts. 16 m.2.v «O76 

do 0028 96 110 2 7 
Foreign butts ...16 _ ee ee 

do 28 «= B0sd:sHEC2s 
Calf Skins ......28 320 30 

do one 40 ein 3st 
do ie 4 te 6 8 

Dressing Hides ........« 1 4% 1 6} 
Shaved dO ceeeeeseeee 2 eo £28 
Horse Hides, English..... . 2s «fre 

do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 0 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 0 0 
de East India........... 0 9 2 2 

Metals—Conperperton £ 8 £ 8 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 9100 0 
BEE OUB.ccececcececsnee ane OR OS 
| .84 0 85 O 
Tough cake .. . 85 0 89 0 
Best select.........-.+» nwt OS. } 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 12 0 12 10 
Nail rods .. 1210 13 0 
Hoops. cos. 1310 15 0 
BOTS cecccccccsccsessonses 24.10 17 0 
Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 0 O 0 
Bars, Wales ....... os 10 1210 

eee 10 12 0 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde. 12 6 & 

0 21 0 
0 00 
0 00 
0 090 

3 02 0 
patent shot .... 10 00 

Spanish pig ..........-+000 20 00 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 22 0 O O 

fp Sag OORrecccocesccccceeee 238 GO 0 O 
Spelter ...............per ton 25 0 25 10 
Tin, English blocks,pton128 @ 0O 0 

bars in barrels... i290 #0 0 
ee cect © © © 

* 080 
9 co 

Tin Plates, per box sdsd 
Charcoal, I C ........... 38 0 42 0 
Coke, I C ..ccccosc-acvcoeee $332 6 35 O 

Molasses—d:y 10d p ewt 9 0 11 6 

Oils—Fish ca #8 
Sperm ....c.0--pertun 91 0 0 0 
Southern, pale........... 3410 35 0 
Seal, pale ........00 sree 34 0 0 0 
COE cesenccces core 37:10 «20 O 
East India....... + 2610 27 0 

Olive, Gallipoli . -45 0 0 0 
ee --. 40 0 41 0 

Th cams ee 6 9 > 
Seed, Linseed...... per tor 33 0 33 5 

Rape refined English... 3619 0 0 
Do Foreign ............ 37 10 38 0 

3419 0 0 

oo -. 33 0 38 0 
Palm (Lagos) .........-.0.++ 37 0 00 
Oil Cekes, Linseed, Eng. 11 45 1119 

Foreign ....00. aevovsvcncveen 9 17/8 10 16 
Rape .....00 siesiabieiaadtl wee 6 & 676 
Oil Seeds— s d s d 

Linseed.....0..... pergr 53 0 62 G 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T.53 0 0 0 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 14 1 12 
Refined coal oil ........1 9 1 2 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 0 0 
GOW nsuntnenenes enneusne 1:6 0122 0 
Cork, 4ths to Ists ..... 96 0120 0 
BAIR, sisconcseniesexece 102 0106 0 
Friesland fresh o> 0°” 

JOTLOY cececcccecee-cocccece 0100 0 
Bacon, singed—Watertd. 88 0 90 9 
ae 84 0 88 0 
COREE cinceteneee - 8 0 88 0 
BERDOTE covccccssevccccces 76 0 838 0 

Hams, York.. - 94 0100 O 
BEEOM  concnenecnnvsepesceszece 

Lard — Wat riord wm 

Limerick bladder ... 
Cork and Belfast do ... 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 
American & Canadiana 
Cask do do 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te, 
Cheese—Edam........cs0e+++ 

Gouda.......... 
Canter ..... 
RORETIOIR ocecccsecsnecsosne 

Rice—duty free 
Bengal, white..... 

Do cargo ... 
Madras ...... 
Arracan Rangoon, BBicrce 
Saltpetre— 

Bengal..... — per ewt 
English, refined ........ . 

Nitrate of soda.,..... 

-percwt 

92 0104 0 

74 0 76 0 
68 0 72 0 
60 0 €é O 
40 0 44 0 
56 0 62 0 
70 0 75 O 
95 0100 0 
60 0 65 0 
50 0 56 O 
00 00 

60 0 64 0 

9 0 13 6 
7916 8 
9 0 1 @ 
79 96 

24 0 26 6 
29 0 30 ¢ 
15 6 16 O 

| 

Sago—duty 44d perewt s ds 
ORES venvccsessensed perewt 15 6 22 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 0 38 
Canary.......... seooeeeper qr 48 9 53 
Clover, red .........per cwt 60 0 86 

| a, Fe 
Cor ander ..... ecovconeuen: we 0 8 OD 
Linseed, foreign, ... perqr 57 0 63 
Bombay ......cccccccserseee 00 0 

Mustard, brown.. ‘per ‘bush 12 0 18 
WEES cccccccvcesscensere oe 8 6 ® 

Rape per last of 10 qrs £30 9 82 
Silk—duty free sd °s 

Surdah ........ ecvcees perlb 22 0 25 
Cossimbuzar ...ccccccscecee 12 0 23 
Gonatea ....000. 2 6¢ 

Comercolly. 12 0 23 
China, Teatlee .....000.ccccee 15 3 2 
Tayssam... 12 6 2 

ssueagebesenee 0 18 
, 0 4 

Fossombrone .....e-ess00 oe 0 36 
Royals 0 34 
Milan .... Cc 34 

Organz'nes— 
Piedmont 22-24........000. 38 0 42 

D0. —24-2B.....000000- 88 0 43 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 37 0 44 

Do, 22-24 37 O 44 
Do, 24-28 37 0 44 
Do. 28-32 37 0 4 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 0 38 
Do. 24 28 ...... 84 0 38 

Brutias—Short reel.........35 0 40 
a core O O O 

Spices—Pe), ‘per, duty free 
Malabar, mennaeanel lb 0 7% O 
Eastern ... ooo O GE O 
White ...... 0 a 1 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......perlb 0 2§ 0 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Cree. 2s oe, BBS F 
Malabar and Teilicherry 2 8 3 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Fee.....crccccccoeesPOr CWL IE O 78 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

nee -perib 0 8} 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 8} 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 48 0 50 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 62 0 115 
SIL: -cisnnesmntvene pooence 60 0 51 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 3 0 4 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2 8 ¢ 
Spirits—Ru n, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

Jamaica, per gal., bo nd, 
IB CODE QDH ceccccce 36 8 
30 to 35 — ..... 40 4 
Gime MATES ceccscceccerree 4 4 6 

Demerara, proof..... 2 3 2 
Leeward Island —...... 2 2 0O 
East India es 
Foreign cove 1 5 1 

Brandy, «uty 10s 5a per gal. 

Vintage of fy ii 3 8 . 2 
Ist brand 2 15/1 ssw. 6 1 7 
in hhds 2870 73 7 

7 4 7 

Geneva, common .......... 24 2 
BUND cnnescoocscessesvecme wow 3 6 8 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 0 0 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 1 8 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ...12 0 14 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plaatation—Duty. 

ETOCETY ..cccceeesees 2/8 
refining......0.0« 2/,2/5 

Foreign Muscovado, 
RTOCETY seseeeeees-+---2/8 

refining 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15817 
13 BUA ceorccoeee 
10a12 

syrups, lw togd yel.2/5&2/8 2 
lowto fine br own...2/&2/5 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
white 

Date, wrofineyl.. 2/ 
very low to fine 

DOOD. cccocctve 2/&2/5 15 
Penang. superior yellow to 

good white ...2/SK2/10 29 
low to fine ye low.2/5&2/8 25 
low to fine brown...2/&2/5 15 

Madras— 
crystalised white ......... 0 

low to fine yellow...2/8 26 
Native, low brewn to low 

VOHOW c.cccccccecs 2/&2/5 16 
JALZETY cevcccccescescoseed/ 15 

Siam and China, low to 
good white ...2/8&2/10 29 

low to fine ss and 

oeee2/DK2/8 25 
BEOWD covecwencensssxtemnen 2/ 15 

Manila. clayed, commen to 
BOON cccnsncvsapess socoves zZ/ 21 

Muscc VadO......cecccecee — 16 
Java— 

low t wal white... 2/10 31 
low to tine yellow and 

grey.... ecccccscceen/S 26 
Havana, w hi te, “abc ve ‘No. 

18 . qnuensencebees sesoree — 0 
florette, Nos. 15 &18.2/10 31 
yellow, 12 a 14..2/8 29 

_— 10 all.— 26 
brown 7a 9..24 22 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to mid. white 2/5&28 24 

low to-fine brown..2:&2/5 i6 
Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 

low to mid. white...2/8 28 
yell ccvccvere-cosa/deeelS Zt 
low ty fine brown.2/&25 17 

28 
24 

So G2 22 SO S2SS @ oS Sccoaceo C&S SC®@ 

19 

23 

oo @2anoco Sc S&S SO@ 
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Refined—For consumption s dos 4d 
8tolOlbloaves ... 00 00 
12 to 14 loaves .... 090 00 
Titlers, 22to24lb . 6 4 0 
Lumps, 45 1b .....c..c00088 39 6 9 6 
Wet crushe? ..... cocecsnree 36 6 88 0 
POOGOE cncicnciamenne Oe © (20.0 
Rastard .. sore © 0 0 8 
IEE ccocenne comes -16 0 18 0 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,lto4lb 0 0 0 0 
6 lb loaves ......+. pineunnen -4 0 00 
10lb do .... -39 0 0 0 
BO1D BO  ccesoccercecsere @ O 0 0 
Titlers 22 to 28 lb......... 39 0 0 0 
Lumps, 40to 45lb ...... 0 0 O 0 
Crushed .. erccesseere SL 0 83 CO 
Bastards 22 0 27 0 

| ee! me ae 
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 

6 Ib loaves .......00........ 41 0 0 0 
eee ee 

Superfine crushed.........40 0 0 0 
No. 1, crushed .... -34 9 0 0 
| a oe 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 41 0 
Crmabeed, 1 ccorcccccsccsccces 94 $ 00 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst YC... 42 6 0 0 

Tar—Steckholm...prbri 32 0 0 0 
Archangel ........s0.0.05. 28 6 O 0 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Congou, fair to good........ 010 011 
Kaisows, fine to finest...... 12 2 8 
Pakling, fine to finest...... 1 7 2 8 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... 0 6 2 0 
Sonchongs, finest ............1 € 2 0 
Flowery Pekoe,finetofinst 2 4 3 4 
POUCKONE ccctocscoscccccccescee O G6 | 8 
TO Ci. cima 2 2 3 © 
Orage. Pekoe,goodtofinest 10 2 0 
Twanky,finetoHysonknd 0 9 010 
Hyson Skin, good tofine... 0 7 0 9 
Hyson, finest .......0cccceee 2 9 4 0 
Young Hy son, finetofinest 16 2 8 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 1 6 2 4 
Gunpowders, Moyune ...... 1s 3 4 
Japan, fine to finest......... 1 3 1 8 
Col. Yng.Hyson finetofinest 14 2 0 
Assam & India, flowry Pek. 2 8 4 6 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 55 0 100 0 
ae ee | 
Swedish fir............0.004 50 0 60 0 
Canada red pine ....:.... 70 0110 0 

— yellowpiue,large 85 0105 0 
_ small 65 0 75 0 

N. Brnswk.&Can. Bd.pine 80 0120 0 
Quebec Ok crecrersereeseel4 0180 0 
Baltic oak ...... +100 0170 0 
African oak .... we 0 0 0 0 
Tudian teake ....0000000...240 0 200 0 
Wainscot logs 18ft each 70 0135 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbgstand £10 10 13 10 
Swedish ....ccccccccccsssoree 1010 15 0 
Russian .... 1010 1510 
Fimlamd ccococcovcccess 810 13 0 
Canauva Ist pine... 20 0 25 0 
a en 145 0 17 0 

American spruce ., 916 12 0 
Dantzic deck, each ..,.... 178 0 29s 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£200 0 265 0 
Quebec, per standarddo.100 0 0 0 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct. s d os d 
Maryland, per lb, eee 0609 
Virginia leaf .......... 06 Oli 

— stript . >. 7s 
Kentucky leaf ... 06089 

— Btript cwecoccocee O 9 O11¢ 
Negrohead ........duty#6 11 2 6 
Columbianlf.duty3/&5pe 0 8 2 2 
FIBVANA ccccccccsccscvecscsonrce 9 0 6 O 

— cigars, bd duty 5/.. 6 O 22 0 
Turpentine—per cwt 
American Spirits .e..00...0. 31 0 0 0 
French GO cc-ccccsccccccccsscee 0 0 O O 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 lbs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£19 0 20 0 
Half-bred hogs ......... 21 G 21 10 
Kent fleeces ............ 20 0 21 0 
S.Downewes&wethrs 16 G 17 0 
Leicester do .......000. 20 G 21 iG 

Soris—Clothing, picklck 19 0 26 0 
PTIME scorccorsccoreseee 16 0 17 O 

0 1510 
GOT cocsscncnsienenses 0 1410 

Cembing—W eter mat 20 0 20 10 
Picklock ... -- 1810 18 O 
CoMmMON --..cccccccoree 16 O 17 0 
Hog matching........ -24 0 25 0 
Picklock mawhing.. 19 10 20 10 
Super 1710 18 io 

Colonia!—per Ib sdesd 
Syoney.-Fleece& lamb... 1 4 2 5 

Booured, BC.cccccccscoocse 1 & 8 & 
Unwashed secccocccooee O S$ 1 4 
Locks and pieces ...... O10 1 7 
hlipe and skins... 1 1 1 7 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 16 2 6 
Scoured, Bc..c..ccccooce 1 & 3 6 
Unwashed . we © 8 1 6 
Locks and pie 1} 2 110 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb ha 
BScoured, Ac.rccccccccooce 1 3 2 O 
Unwashed ....r...0c08 0 8 1 3 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 9 1 3 

V. LD. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 3 2 0} 
Scoured, &c... ot 4 18 
Unwashed ......... - 0 8 1 O} 
Locks andpieces ......010 1 5 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
ond SD BOO 1 8 

Scoured, «ec... 2 2s 

Unwashea ..... O0@¢ OU. 

Ee ee 
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| Che Economis $ Railway and Mining Share | Hist. 
_THE HIG HEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

603702 Stk 100 Do Prtd. (Defdrecvg enodiv) |105 

60370: Stk 100 | Do Def {ti 16%is pa toPrff = 

: | B04 

40000027) Stk|100 | Do B, 5 % ...-++--+00e 1106 | 5634331 Stk 

125120, 63) 6}/Lancashire & Yorks., New 4%) 53 a 4 

6500001) Stk|100 |London, Brig*ton, &c.,4$%,1858)100 | 

1339007, Stk/100 Do do 4 %, 1860, 89 | 

716000]) Stk, 100 Do do 44 %, 1861} 99 {| 

944000/) Stk 100 Do do 44 %, 1863) 99 

37232-8h Stk 100 DO ... 
20799634 %k 100 | Do ao. 
1000007) Stk!100 Highland 

29050461) Stk'100 | Lancashire and York+hir 
500002 10 10 | Do Redeemable .....++++ cane 

22500001 Stk 100 Metrop: titan District ‘ 

30000! 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St J« hn's Wo 
.|1383 

LBO38176 Stk 100 Midland....ecccceeereeeeeeeenees 
13062394 3tk 100 |London, Brizhton &c 

830970/) Stk\ 100 Do do 5 % 1865) 109 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 

OrprxaRY SHARES axp Srocks. PREFERENCE SHARES anp Stocks —Continued. Lives LEASED at FixEv ReNtats—Continued 

Be 
‘ 

2s ‘ 
tho- 2 5 Autho- | © |; o ° : a 

ao E = Name. ae rised ei = Name. 5 3 Name. oa ine 

Issue. | a | A _ Issue. | mm | & m | | aie 
= fe AR 

ial ds bs eee dies eae a aaa 
- ane Sa 

po ’ . had 1 . 2 | q ; F ; eo J 

99224601, Stk 100 |Bristol and Exeter. eoosjloh § 40000| 1/0/6} all |South-Eastern(Read.ans.1l0s6d)| ... Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch.andS ‘ep. Great Northern 125 

6503550/, Stk 100 |Caletonian ..... . | 97% 4813007] Stk}]100 | Do 44% ....cecccccccceceesessseeeenee 103 Stk 100 |Shrewsbury and Heref« 

93000 10 | 7 | Do Ordinary New . * 7 5080004 Stk|100 | Do fixed 44% . ‘ | 6 % Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.137_ | 

4594897 Stk'100 Cambrian | | Stk|100 |Taf Vale, No.1. Stk'100 8S. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Sheff! ... | 

28773 20 | 20 Corrwall .. ° 7} 2000007, Stk | LOO Waterford & Central Ireland, 6% aaa Stk\100 | Do4% guaranteed ....) DO cesses. ae 

873500) Stk 100 Dublin and Belf: ast Jurction ..| o 
Stk| all | Do5 % euaranteed....... Do ..... 173 2 

70000, 20 | 20 East Lomdon.....s-seeeresesee  sreeee 6 
Stk 100 |Victoria Statn. & Pir nlico Gt. Wstrn., &c.)185 

46405101 Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 121 PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, with DivipEnps Con- Stk 100 | Do 43 %.. wcvopoon DO .¢0-.-000...|103 1 

8350228 Stk 100 Great Eastern .....ceseeereseeeeee _— = TINGEST ON THE Profits OF ¥ACH SKPARATE YEAR. | . —- ‘on, “Glass 3A) he re < 15 

826886] Stk 100 Do Fast Anglian No. 2 cess. 2 7451 : 7 a 0 Class 4 on. & N.-W. A 

- “ns aie 39 7451801 Stk\100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed™...| ..- 20 | all | oc a s \leGc.w 

SSSESEE BE/108 laren eer the of Scotland «+--+ 9% | 1113070 Stk/10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| —— an allen 3 

612 208662 ae ) erent “gy Se a vd.'til ¢ 1 51% 3434002 Stk'100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable* ...| ... 

on 100 | Deo Bt 6 % ccbae aid B 4135 | 6200002 Stk/100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at $0 | DerentTuRK STocKs. 

11592761 Stk | Do BF 6% has v ‘ 5479912 Stk 100 \Great Eastern, 44 %. 1961 ...) ' _ : 

42808581) Stk\100 |Great*outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) a a ee . | | 94 | — 

808. 335000/ Stk,100 | Do 44 %, 1862 ...5 | ad 

11536794 Stk|100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary |12 11226008 Stk'100 | Do 5 %. 1362 100 | Autho- ¢ ||; | 4 

11153502, Stk 100 | Hix PHLANA ....cccee eocceeerecerereesers) = 12400008 Stk ro De Mew 2 1368 peneiel >] vised 3 = | Name. me 

12334594, Stk,10C | Lancasiire ar: d Yorkshire 3169001 Stk 100 Do a 5 oo fap amet Issue. Go| & = 

Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast.../ 360000/ Stk 100 |Great North 59 ald cM Pee —— ia an eed a 

6294017 7h Stk 100 'Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitratio: si pe “oe sreat Northern, 0 %, irredinble = to 2165721 Stk 100 |Cornwall, guarapteed......... $k % [109 

. ” . = 10750007 Stk 104 Do Permanent 5 % ....-0+-++0e00+ 115 | ‘ "Wy > ; > 

30892199 Stk 100 London and North-Western...... 150 9900008. Stk 1¢ Do R nd SI “0 304200 ... |100 |East London...... ate % [114 

TTAGOSSE Stk 100 |Londen and South-Western......|]10} : ~ ~ * oo 160 vo en +8 oe a 4 “+ } 9326742 Stk 100 Great Eastern . A %\ 99 

41014932 Stk 100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolns! | 77 cauenee om se Great a se oe £3 %,A\ «+ | 1510000) Stk 100 | Do A... ‘5 %|117 

6955307 Stk 100 Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) 109 re we ark ( a Do “% pre. onal Pref. senses 116% | 29577440 Stk 100 Do B, 1867, redeemable,..5 %/|118 

6955301, Stk 100 Do Defd 7'till6%is pd to Pri) | 48 = a ed wre ann one re 1109) 41542567, Stk 100 |Great Northern ........ erecced 4 %\102 

38876302, Stk 100 Metropolitan.....esssseserreee + rere 723 5136501) Stk 100 [Highland A, 43 % 4 | 3)290682. Stk 100 |Great Western... } 

t r od 

9785332 Stk 100 | Do Birmingham and Derby...|109 eed = ion 7 22895397) Stk 100 Do perpetual......s.eeses 44% | 107 

6100002 Stk 100 Monmouthshire .-...+-++ sao eae a oa - - 6 . 2%, renee oa ( 5233058/| Stk 100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.4$%|103 

96123331 St! 100 North British .......-sssseseseeses | 878 | geosigail stk(100 | ie Chat..&c.. Arbit atn 43 % 61h ees Stk\100 | Do B ........ sesesceesessereneens 44% | 99 

12690827, Stk 100 Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dads - 21976661 Stk 100 canee con Novth-Wes ern 5 v4 119 | 1163197 | Sus 100 [London and North Western % 1013 

17010505 =tk 100 North-Eastern Consol ..ccreceree 1633 “2400001 Stki100 | Do Bedford per acta A ge... bs | 96 | 400001) Stk)100 | Do Go 3$%) wee | 

9750008 Stk 100 North London ..... seeeee . 118 = oor ee F oo 1000000/| Stk|100 London & South Western A.4 %j101 | 

1975 : ; 3000007 Sth 100 Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool, 96 \ 3 oa ie a 

2301401 Stk 100 North Staffordshire.. 63 : . p ve 300000/) Stk|100 |Monchester Sneftield, d&c...6 %/117 

| 32301401, Stk 100 |North . 860000/) Stk!100 |London & South-Western, 44 %|105 | 1 ,96839)/ St and 

} 2760001 Stk 100 [Rhymney ....c0---eeee cool 40 1500000/| 8tk|100 D Xe 5 elie | 1826532i) Stk|106 | | Do do 44% 108 | 

301 Stk 100 Shropshire Union | 75 Se i i ain 1250007) Stk|100 |Metropolitan ...........0...+ 4 %\100 | 

k 100 South Devon os cecceeees ....| 69 1000000! Stk 100 |Manchster. Shff, & ainc., 5 % 1865) Lt | 35382621) Stk/100 Ep i a ee 44% |106 

37373661 Btk 100 Sonth-rstern ...eecsesseeesereers ..{1073 pete eee gC JO ccceeees senrscoces oe | 1120471/| Stk|L00 ‘Metropolitan District........6 %/124 | 

19884961 Stk 100 | DoPrfa {Mefdrecvg nodivy {129 6000002 Stk'100 | De 5 % ao empasqvonapaceteos od 4386238!) Stk|100 |Midland...... + sesso 4% 1014 | 

1y8si96/ Stk 100 | Do Defdl 1'til6%is patoPrtf | 90 | SON tx l100 [Metropolitan District, 8% ---.-| 70 | “244o73i) sth 100 | Do $8% |205 

15000 20 20 Staines, Ww ape. & Woking 193 40000! Stk 100 \saidiana Ab% See oF 7 | 2440731) Stk 100 , TOD <chocescnccnextaieenitaaannel 43% 110 

| 8773001 Stk 100 Taff Vale ... peegtietns soogaon Sth 500 } Do "B84 eos oe 7 | 400679! Stk |100 North British, E. P.& D.B5S %! ... 

23270 10 7 BES cnnnenencseecepeveconsenase Gece “| Stk 100 ' Do C5 a eee nese 7 | 5219010/) Stk 100 [North Bae ern ..c..ccccceccceee 4 % 102 | 

2500007 Stk 100 Waterford and Central Ireland 23 ps Stkl100 — on “ — 2a aes a7 os — oa oe oreee ee wad = 109 | 

90001 Stk 100 ‘Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.| 60 — : : a ee ee seen Oak 8731167] Stk\1L00 (North London ........ceceeseeee 44% 108 

—— eee ey) SSS ss et | 1h | Sel caies ne bene ante | 
PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 146100 20 | on Dos M aoc —— : i © : 234 i — Stk|100 |South Devon aes veaee Jo {116 | 

Ti6v556/ Sts \100 Bristol and Exeter 4% +++) 94 $850198/ Stk/100 North british Consul. 4%, No.2, 57 sooo! Stk - ea domaseseaabett —_ 4 

375000), Stk 100 |Caledonian 5%, No.2..... «| «+ | 24056692 Stk{100 | Do Edin. & Glas. Ordy, 44 % 99 | 43592630) Stk Ag et eo 130. | 

ee Stk'100 | Do Scottish N. F., 45% ssssssees| s+ 18690001 Stk|100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 106 6852921| Stk ‘a. Isouth ¥ a ae oo i. aha 

2766671 Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, oan 6%. ol eco 5350002 Stki100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 124 ae jsouth Ferksh: Wis cenereeee hh % [108 

1500001 Stk 100 | Do do do7%.. os | eee | 25130002 Stk|100 | Do 5 % cssesesesseeeeeess 0107 | 
8200007 Stk\100 | Deo do do Ordinary. eee 1668662 6 6 Do New6lshs5 % Con.Jan.76, 83 | BRITISH Poasskssiona. 

8000001 Stk 100 | Do do Midland..........se-seeseree on 7000002 Stk|100 |North London, 44 % (max 5%)! ..- | ~. 1100 |100 |Atlanile « stick Glinaeanel 1} 

| 2000007 Stk,100 | Dodo Di ndee and Arbroath...) ... 6050001) Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5 % ....++... 114 | 3099001100 1100 | Do6% Ster'ing Mort. sonds 104 | 

4000002 Stk) all Cornwall 43% guaranteed ...... 104 2130001 Stk 100 |Rhy mney, 6 %, 1564 .......... ooo! 117 147300) Stk\100 | Do 3rd M vce Deben., 1391101 | 

1562507 stk.100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 2099571, Stk 100 South Devon, 5%......+++-- 109 6181335/| Stk!100 |Bombay, Baroua & \.iniag.5% 109} | 

| §48541 100 100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 300000/| Stk 100 South-Eastern, 4} %, 1859 Nv, 2 102 62513) 10 | 10 | Buffalo & Lake HuronPreferency, 7} 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) -» } 120000) Stk 100 | Do 4} %. 1862, No.3 102 5000002/100 |100 | Do do 5} % Bonds .....0...0. 93 

960000 Stk/100 | Do E. Counties Exten, No. 1) .. 5915001 Stk 100 | Do i. BOON seccss 103 {| —sse_—| wee | wee | Do do 5$% Bona, 1872-3. tess 

9600007, Stk 100 | Do do do No. 2 see 7000001, Stk 100 Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1563...,111 } 600001| Stk,100 |Carnatic, tim., guarantees ad | 5% 5103 | 

as Stk = ~ > Tekan 6258201, Stk 100 DO 6 BH SBA iccorcesccoceovsesecesse lll | 37000; 20 2/8/0| Do do, issued at 12s tlsicomas 2/18) | 

323801) Stik | LOC ” — teed..| ..- | © Failure of full dividends in any given $-ye sr not to be 1350001) Stk) 100 | Demerara ... seseeeeeel ove | 

| 8000007 Stk,100 Do Norfolk 6% xt. 1846 — 1108 hae . | 1120007\100 1100 | Do 7% perpetual! ;reference|115 

| 8050002 Stk,)100 | Do do 5h % E-xt., LSA7Z 0-000 “es Maas a 8 it —! 1000007)100 | all lpenedin'&'P Chahnare, Lins "5% 

|} 69802) Stk}100 | Dode 5% Wav. Val. ,1847 ...| «+» | 190000002) Stk/100 lSestern Bengal, guaranteeu 5%|109 

| 1288907) Stk |100 Do E, U. Harwi_h, 4 %...... . { 250001 20 | 20 | Do — o% ” B% = | 

| 187480/| Stk\100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do| 88 Lisus Leasep at Fixep Renrats. 21913650! Stk\l00 |fa-t Indian, guaranteed 5% ...|313 | 
} 1298262/ Stx|i00 Great Norther: 5% cesses eoccces 1118 | = | 4160007\100 | 100 |Erropean av&N.A..6%1Mrt.Bd,1898| 73 

| 7500007, Stk)100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...|115 « a : oe | 9500) 10 | 10 k#lasgow anu Cape Reale (Mase | 

810000/, Stk|100 Do 44% do > do ++-| 106 e\/% Name es we | seotia) ¢ ul & Rail ( 0,1 im i 

| 1000000/' Stk/100 | Do5% co t 5% pm .../108 Si a | Companies. (= | 34951441 Stk! 100 |Grand Trunk Sian e co 

675000/) Stk/100 | Do Leeds, brad., art alifax,6%! ... —_— —- —_ ——_ ————_|—- | §000007\100 |100 | Do Equi,.Mert.B | 

| 2910902) Stk|160 Great North vf Scotia:n.d,lotpret., ... Stk 100 | Birkenhead covese| Lat N.W-&G.W)| 97 E0SQU0) ... | all Do 2n » Seriy 

| 18291002 Stk|100 |Great Sth. & Ws. (Ireland) 4% |100 100 | all | Do 43 % Pref. .... | Do . 06 | ag 100 |100 | Do Ist P3 a 

| 44362877 Stk|100 Gt.W.—Kent-chargeper gva.b% 117 Stk, 100 Buc kinghamshire .........|Lon. & N.-W...| 98 100 1100 | Do 2nd "9 

10017487 Stk!100 Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 118 Stk 100 |Chester a d Holyhe TE oceans ae 100 |100 | ng src > “k.. 

3} 456600 100 | all [Lancaster and Carlisle, 45%...) Stkj\l00 | Do 5} % aes 26 9000002) ... |100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt 'D. Sep 98 

‘| 794040! Stk\100 ‘Lancashire and Yerkshire 69 Stk!100 Do 5 % «..- i Aeaye aa 17 13715360) Stk/100 |Great Indian Peninsu i 12.6% (110 

260050! Stk\100 Do Barnsley, 5! 3s 3 Stk!l Clydesdale, ¢ aleconi «++ LUZ ¥391| 20 | 12 Do New . o "5% “123 

| 2877942, Stk\100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire) Stk'lo0 |Colchester, Stour V: -Un. & G. we 8635) 20 | 6 Do New do 6%| 6} 

| 6380487 Stk/100 ; Do 4% (Bhack urn purchas:) 106 stk'100 |Dundee, Perth, & Ab: rd.!. Cak oe 49074| 20 2 Do New do 8 yl of 

} 8982687 Stk}100 |London & bright ond % gua.,No.] 113 Stk 100 Do Preference .......+. I oes 6245001) Stk) 100 | Great Sout! ii rod i109" 

| 1610137, Stk}i00 Do5% do . oodO, 21112 tk | 10¢ Po Ist Class Pre'erer I eee 3500001! Sik) Lov Do 4} % ; 

BUB3I5A Stk!100 | D0 6% Go secseersseeeeseeeeeesseees 132 $:k|100 |Eas: Lin: olin guar. 6 "5... Great) ru |137 60000} 20 | 2 Rak tocee inisiate 

\| 252000/) Stk 100 Tk #%o do -No. 4108 25 | al |Gloster and Dean Forest\Great Western 208178, 203) 20;\\ireat Western of "anad ¥ 

2200001, Stk 100 D0 7% GO .. coccccrccccecevscseveces 150 Stk)l00 |Gt. Eastern, Newm.& % Great Exastein.) ... noe 1100 |10 )| Dob% Bonds 

i 177534 Stk 100 Do 6% do (W. E. & C.P.) ...1125 Stk ,100 Do E. Anglian B 6 %.... Do 6470001 100 }100 | Do ‘ o 

! 220000] Stk 100 Do 4% GO 1859...000. cerercecereee -| 90 Stk 100 Do do C 7 %  cevseveeeees Do .. ok ose 750000)100 | 100 Do 

| 947171, Stk 100 Do 43%, do 1859......... ccseseh LOD Suk 100 De co No. 1,5 % a le Sabi 245640! |100 {100 Do 5% I’ 

2700001; 8.k 100 |London& N. W.C.&Nuneatond% 119 Stk/100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, } ve 

| 712771 Sik 100 |London&8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs. 155 | & sth. Devon Cos. 4§ %| Associatd.Co.’s| 106 2050001 100 | all |Lutern 

| SOGOOL see Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)) ... 60; all Hull ans | SELDY cccccccccoee Nr h.-£.-- Yor a 66000/ 100 1100 Duo t 

| §72000/) Stk 100 Manchester, Shef.,& Liacoin.6% 130 Stk 100 I : id Carlisle ...;\Lon & N.-W.../245 } \(Secured | : L 

/ 172500' 6 all Do do do £6, 64 Stk 100 Lond and i Bi tlackwal }...|Great Last 104 50604301! Stk}100 | Madras, uss 

} 3666982) Stk 100 Do do Oo 33% 72 Stk, 100 Do 44 oy eee és Do -/104 10000007} Stk} 100 Do . 

ii 62530) 10 5 Do do redeemable6% 6} Stk'100 London end Gree .. South-Eastern | 64 6000001 Stki100 | Do 

1 25000/) Sik 100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%.....+«0-/ 140 Stk lu) Do } reference .......c000- ese 17106; 20 lo Do 

| 17909832) Stk. 10 ! Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% 135 StkA00 London, Tilbury, & Sout! -|107 41415 20 6 bo Js7h 

| 12574164 51k)100 Do do 44% Peder Mable cececese- 105 Sts 100 Lowestoit gua, 4 92 10694, 50 | 60 | Meili < i “ y Unit. 56 

586728] Stk'100 | Do do 4)% irrececmable ... - 105 Stk 100 DG coceusscevtees nats es 100 | 100 D 4% Bonds bie ie 1880 106 

6760002, Stk} 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%. «| 97 Stk'400 Midland, bradford, 98 | 100 1100 | DoS5% de ¢ . 1895... 99 

24441297 Stk|100 | North British Ccunsol.4%, No.1 92 Stk} 100 Do Matlock, 5 % ......00. ie 335000 100 | all — nd of Car a, Stl rl (Mre 92 

eee Stk'100 |North-East«rn--Cunsolidated4% 98 Stk 100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr s i 210000) 100 of Canada, t lat aed Bnds 101 

20000002) Stk|/10 Do 44% redeemable .........0+. 106 50 | all Northern & Eas ern, 5 % Great Eastern 57 «| 2850002 1100 a~ ee. .o 7" 96 

17915912 Stk|100 | Do §G.N.E.4% 7p By Vik BOM Be labititeccessedexseais ee | ert? | I ere ES 

60872! 25 | 83} Do (Berwick capital pon ‘obs Sth/100 North-Eastern — Hartiep 4000000! 10 10 Do . sh con ae 5% ar 

4500004} Stk|100 DoGreste. & oe 2B, O% eee Stk|100 North & Sth.-West. J 93992001, Stk/100 |Seinde,Pun 1ub, a Del, gua. 5% {108} 
Stk 100 N.-West. A per] 

sth 100 Do 3 minimum 1 

6500 100 (100 ‘Tasmanian Mai | 1050000) Stk| 100 Do cdo B and ©, 
2915106! Stk!100 | Do West Reetenea 

i Line Limited, 

ror 9, os lar b — } " 
' guar. 5 % + teeeeerteeeerenee 68 

oon 20 | sll North Dion WASHITE  se.00 22 Stk log Notting. & Granth, reat Northern! 96 71000 100 | all | Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry ot 

176296i! Sts'100 isouth D@ron, rent-charge,..coo... . 114 26 | all Preston and Wyre. L&N-W.ch.¥| 47 | | | Canada 7 % Eds, ist Mori | 98 
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RAILWAYS BRITISH MINES—Co . —_ 
RAILWAYS. Frreie~w Rartway Osrigations—Continued. Autho- ; 

= Foreicy Ramwars. beats %. | ried |S Paid Name. | Closing 
3 a. J edeem. a =8 | Issue. | Prices, 

utho- £6 rsiery : —_—t ones LT - sleet £ 3 _ ar @ Yrs. At = | 896... (1317 74 Margaret, “Uny Lelant”| 3 5 | 
Issue. | ee . man 9900) ... | 4/10/68 |Marke Valley....cco-ssscee| coe s 

ee eae sor | ee | eee Cc harkow-Krementschg, guar... 93 4000) 4 34 \Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin. ae cs 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam .........) 254 | 843) 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch | 400 44. | 86 |New Seton ..... eek ows i‘ 
90009 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L.g.7% 202] 64, 3. 04, me Government ........ a oe | = oe Sunneaert Ro-kear ....... al ee 

| 42500 & all Belgian Eastern Jenction......... 3e 1c 19 ove seeees oo SEO) ooo | 10 «4. =| 3/113 |North Wheal Crofty Seal 3 $ | 
99670! 10 all Brenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 11 100 | 35 per Do 1871 ssesenseees 5 20 | ~- | 1120} ... 10/6/7 |Providence,“UnyLelant”| 7 9 | 

887508tk. 100 Do6% Debenture Stock ...... 103 20 | 96 26 Eastern of France..es..-seseeeeeee 5 % ‘| B12 ae 1} |S. Caradon, “ Liskeard”) 90 110 
SIGHOStk.100 Do 7 % do..........-...ceeeeeeee ; - : = — Luxembourg . oe 5 9% | i j ap ww» | 658 \South ee seeeeeres | 4 6} 
60000 20 all Central Argentine, L., rua.7 % 15 ° sovecevonocsvcoooseeses 5%) 23 | M6 ... 29°3'9 south Wheal Franees...' 6 s 
16904, 50 ‘all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 365 oo woe one a ee Matanzas. s . - —_— 6 all |Tankerville, Limited......) 11} 124 
4870100 xli Copiapo. senesieenienite es ooo | ene a ee 0 a D [Tin Croft.....cccccccccecere| 42 46 | 

| 60000 16 all ieakenr ts 6 Witepsk, Sa Serip 28 | 100 10 par Iquique and La Noria Railway a 12000 43s all |Van, Limited................35 40 | 
69760 16 all Do Registered... 189 _ Pera, Mort. Deben. Scrip ...7 %| 84 /  €000 ... | 316/8|West Baseet .............. | 8 10 | 
122000 20 all Dutch-Xhenish ... - 254 | 100) ... | ... ‘Kursk Charkow Azow .. wove 5% 96 | 110592) -.. 1 | Wst Caradon .“Liskeard’ | te (OY j $000, 20! 8 | Do New ccc... wee 10} | 100 os 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla ......... 7% 87 | 3000... | 10 |West Chiverton........0/ 7 8. | $2000| 20 | 14 /East Argentine, Limited, £7 7%) 9} 100 2 100 Mexican, Class A, Mortgage... 8 % 9 | 600... | 54 [West Seton ...e:.. erseseeees 0 45 | 
600000/ 20 | all |Pastern of Prance ............ woe | 100 | 26 (100 : Do B do ......00 {78 | 512... | 54 Wheal Ras-et,“Redruth”| 0... 
17500| 40 | 18 |Europn Centr. Reil., L.. teties| -.- | sco | ovr | =» |[Moscow-—Jrosiaw, guar by Rus5% 97 | 512... | 52; Wheal Buller, “Redruth” ove 

| 112500; 20 all ‘Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited, | 100... |... |Moskow-Koursk .........00000000005 6% 99 | 6000 ... | 7/14/6 Wheal Grenville .........) 3} 44 
| guaranteed 7%, Ist & 2nd iss.) 13 | 100)... +. |National Pisca to Yea...........6 % 84 10% ... 19 WILMaryAno,Menhenioi| 4 6 

400 @, 20 20 Lima, Limited.....ssosesseressss0es 20 20 | 75 | 20 |Northern of France ....-.rveve. 3 % 114 396 ne | 73 Wheal Seton ..e.cecsevee-s| 35 40 | 
| 60000} 20 | all |Mexican, Limited .....ecccccceeee| 55 2 7 - oaetg ong hogs an 3 > 8 | = 

5 el- +bsk, guar. by ssia é » O75 |} y y r "Re ! 

|| 26605) 20 | all Tat per ana prin 104 } 100 | 99 par |Orleans and Rouen ............... ’ %) 1“ j COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 
| 10000] 20 | all Do gua6 % Pref Governt. 23 100 sie 100 eee — = Aidi ) 6 % | 95 | 35000 2 all |Alamil 08, Limited ...... 2 % 

625000) 16 all |Northern of France s+ s-+-+-++-.- ove 20 ". A ah vm. > Mediterranean 3 *o| 11y | 60000 1 | fall |Almada & T:rito Consol.» : 

15000| 10 all |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L..guar.7%| 13} | 100 00 Recife & San Francisco +6 % 102 | 70000, «-1-| Gall | Silver Miuing,Limitea f * 1° | 
6000} 10 all | Do Deferred........ cea 33 . 40, 6 eh Sey seereereesseeee ooeee B %) 6 | 60000) 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...) ... ... | 

11250} 10 | all |Norwegian Trunk Preference... ... +s nee nee P a FANDOrccces..----cevcee F Se | 86 20000) 20 7 jAustralian ......co00000, 16 2 | 
475001 20 all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)..... 8 see tee | eee | = a BEG. conctenesveisczesese 7%} --- | 20000 23 all |AustralianUnitedGold.!| ... 

677500) 20 | all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean) ... woe nee | nee | DO USTT  seecsseseeeeccescenereeeee 6 %/103 | 21000 all |Colorado Terrible Lode 
300000} 20 | all |Paris and Orieant occ) --+ vee eee eee | DO ISTS sees seeeees 6 %/103 | | Mining, Limited........ | 23 3 

|| 60000} 20°! all \Recife & San Francisco, V7 % 88 100 5 por Smyrna and Cassaba, lL. imited , 8 26 | 103 ‘ 10000, 20 16} |Copiapo, Linived.........) 14 2) | 

| 60000} 10 | 10 Royal Sardinian ......ccccccceeeee) 5 | 20 90 | 20'S. Austrian, & Lomb-Venetian 3 | 104 76162, 1 | 14s | ‘onPedro Nrihdi ley, L.| 3d par 
92000} 6 | all [Royal Swedish...... J 3 20 86 par a BO BB ecasnecee « setessreeeeseaanes B *e 103 : 18500) 10 all |Eberhard: & Aurora, Lim, a2 5} 

| 88000] 4 | all | D0 7 % wscseerrererees $ | 20 99 | 20 Southern of France ..........0.3 %| 11 (° 25000) 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited .......... 5 53 | 
$1000} 20 | all |ambre ard Meuse.. 20 99 | 20 — Italian ..- seer 3%) 8 60000, 2 | ali |Frontinog Bolivia Gld,L 2 a | 
17000| 10 | all | Do5t % Preference .......... «| 114 = see | ane = yoff-Kozloil, guaranteed. 5% 59 | 20000, 20 | all |General Mining Aon, 1 L.| 10} 11° 

109000! 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %.. | 23% . ro a b — eeponeneiencehiiharteen ; ve} 6$ | 68000, 14 | 1/30 |Kapunda, Limited.......... $= 4d | 
750000; 20 all South Austrian & Lomb - Venetn. 16§ | > | en | a0 Wy. Sie ee ae 15000) 3 all |inares, Limited ..... ae 4 | 
134000| 20 | all Southern of France ......s00ees0+| «+ 20 94) 20 estern. & N.-West.of France 3 %| 11% 16E000' 2 2 \Lonten’ & California,L,) 3 2 | 
15250! 10 - ns Limited ...... F Ban 5 . a Saeed -| 12 Jid 
40000! 20 | all Turin and Savona ......cereseeeeee| +++ re wo 7 a acific, Limited............ } 

45000) 20 | 20 VetRO movseesoveevsneee 5h a as BRITISH MINES. an 50000 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. of St | 
| 26757; 82 all Wert Tlanders.........0. .| 144 | Autho- ¢ . } 80000 3 all Pestarena United Gld..L.. 2 3 

20000! 1¢ | all | [Dv 6} % Preference ........0..| 12 rised < Paid. Name. Closing 10000, 20 all |Pontvibaud Silver Lead | 
300000! 20 | all Wester» & N.-Westernof France| ... Issue.| & | Prices. | | | Mining and Smelting... 19 21 | 

: a —— . | 100000 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . 3d par | 
; ForriGN RaiLWar OB11G.710Ns. ’ 12000, 5 all ‘Assheton, Limited......... 33 «43 320”) 5 all |/Richmond Con. Ming, :. 5} 6a | 

2. 12000, 2 all Cuegynon, Limited ...... ae 30000 10 all (Russia Copper, Limited... ...  ... 
<j | Redeem. | 2S | 1030) 5 2s Devon Great Consols ...| i} 1}p 120000} 1 | all |Scottiah Austrafian,Lim. 6 1} | 
Ee afm] Name we 612] ... 64 East Basset, “‘Illogan’) 11 13 87183, 2 | all |Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 
Ss Yrs.| At | =m 6144) ... | 214s East Caradon..............- | om Bi | Limited, Ordinary .. 33 33 

que) eee fee} - — 6000) ... 62 1/ East Wheal Grenville ... & i | 2200007 Stk 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.i50 160 | 
20 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam..... — 1906) ... 4/90 |East Lovell....c.cpgeoscseee 115 17 15000, 4 all Swe -tland Creek Gld.,L.) 43 5} | 
100 | 7 | par Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar.. ; ~ 101 | 12500! ... all Great Laxey, Limited.. | 154 16} 43174 30 (28/7,8} United Mexican, Lim., 2 24 | 
100 5 | par Central Argentine, Ist issue ... 7 5908)... 40 (Gt.Wheai Vor,“Helston”) 24 3} 10000) 10 6 {Vancouver Coal, Limited) 2 2p | 
100 | 33 | par |Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Serp 7 . 99 | 1024 ... | 8/10 Herod's Foot ..... sonesasces + 6 75000), 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited os is 

ese | ee eve |Charkoff- -Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 %| 95} 6000| ... | 6/40 sesereeisiae Downs ...0--|  ... | 45000) 3 | all |Yudnamutna ors, Aus.,L! i os 

= ~ 
| } 
| T 7 y 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY “TRAFFIC. RETURNS. 

Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. Traffic Aggregate : 
Amount | Average Net | Seaedhe per Receipts of | Miles | 

|| expended | an Revenue Name of Railway. | Week Passen- dise, | p,¢,; Same | mile Half-year. am | 
per last | | past 2nd half Ist half 2nd half gers, mineris, onic (o-oo ass 

Report ile.|h'lf-year| 187] 1872 1872 endi.g parcels, cattle, Receipts I 1873 1872 ae | omen 
port. jpermile./n hy oe - soa &e. «ec. 1872. \week., *5¢% | 1872. | 1873. 1872. 

e | £ | £ £ed\£sa £584 | 1973 | «£ £ £ £ £ £ £ aint 
748345 | 15143 6705 0150, 0160 _ Belfast and County Down ........ Aug. 15 &31 329 1160} 1092 | 26 7909 S041 44) 443 | 

1347121 9734 | 40750 3100 : 7 0 3 7. . — en Counties ... 15 2456) 1424] 3810) 3930 - 26664 26964 1364) 13€4 
743658 | 18611 | 37443 6 50 0 | 6 lyth and Tyme ....00..-sccccccveceeses 16 1683 2591 | 4274) 3910 12 | 27625 25484 38 38 

6081595 | 33186 139103 3 60,2150 3100 Bristol and Exeter...... ° 17 8020 3730 | 11750 10837 | 77 | 78221 715¢e 151% 1514 
2397 584 | 33920 | 538705 2 17 6 2100 1 15 0 *Caledonian .......... poor 7 22760 ! 33755 ) 86545 | 52370 | 78 170903 161165 7253 704 

poms | teer | ses | 275955815 gg (pemaens Soe me] om] ol Sel S| iol ae GBS t sieciibisatinntacineniens ; 7 256 30 9165 Ws 9: 32362 7499 9 93 
oes —— | roost . : . : . 3 60 eens “te and South-W estern...... +. cnneneusee pa lootacenns eee) 17498 36657 | = B65 $3808 3158, 304} 

2 3 | 392 eve TORE HAttern nccccccccccccccccccescceces 7 29146 i $7737 | 45481 2 350004 322295 759%) 758 

20744133 39418 675518 476 3 00'4 26 Great Northern seseees mows 17 26 998 | 55380 51301 | 108 391742 «359441 513 513 | 
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A LLEN 'S PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND 

ALLEN’S ~ DRESSING BAGS, 
$7 STRAND. 

\ LLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
37 STRAND. 

DESPATCH BOXES 
37 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
i awarded for geneinlexcellence. Tilustrated cata- 
ogues of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 
free. 

T)r ~? wT) YT , ‘ 

\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
4 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caselev 
gang in the Cornhill and other ronberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 

Works, Liverpooi, the most extensive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
neai the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

VIVTIC ‘ Y YT 

Betts PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 

“ In the interest of those merchants who are concerned 
in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attent on to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—WINk 
TRADE ReEviEw. 

Letters Patent Granted to Wi'liam Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 
Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 1869. 
Lendon: tfrinted by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 

Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Mos: Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 
Southampton build ngs, Holborn, 1869. 

ALLEN 'S 

25 

YAUTION.—BETTS’ PATENT 
CAPSULES.—The public are respectfully cau- 

tioned that BELTS’ PATENT CAPSULES are being 
Infringed by Importa ions from abroad, Betts’ name 

| is upon every Capsule he makes for leading merchants 
at home and abroad, 1 Wharf road, City road, London, 
and Bordeaux, France. | 

| PANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

| OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 

| 

Hair. 3s 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. 

| AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX. ROSs’s CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 33 6d, sent free for 54 stamps. 
Had of all Chemists. 

(REY HAIR, 248 HIGH 
h Holborn, London.—ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 
produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, and perfectly natural in eftect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

| AIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
camping the head with this beaut.fully perfumed 

Wash, in two days ihe hair becomes it original colenr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. RUSS, 248 High Holborn, London ; 
and all Chemists. 

Y YT) ‘ 'h mn ‘ ‘ 

/NOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
| contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 
| hour daily, so directs the suit canilege ef which the 
Member consists, that en ill-formed nose is quickly 

| Shaped to perfection. Any one can ure them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s 6d, sent carriage free —ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Hulvorn, Loudon, Pamphlet sent fer 
two stamps. 

T r ‘ Try \ AT | | OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 
AND PILLS.—Diseases of the most formidable 

and chronic characte's have been cured by Holloway’s 
remedies after the usual external an. internal treatment 
had signally failed. Ulceraions which have proved 
themselves incurable by any other means have healed 
kindly under the puifying and regenerating influence 
of this excelle.t Uintwent. Sprains, sti? joints, con- 
tracted muscles, and glandular swellings can be most 
safely and effectively treated by Holioway s Ointment 
and Pills, which can do no harm unuer any circum- 
Stances. Neither of these me icaments have enything 
deleterious in their composition, both are essentia ly 
purifying and strengtheving in their nature; while 
the Ointment reduces :ores to that healthy condition 
preparatory to healing, the pils iuspr_ve the digestion 
nd ex pel impurities. 

a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

~- 
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sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an av:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will new be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in hea th. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, ani the lurgs 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonuw Buu, September 14, 1850. 

TA, ur VOY T a) 

TUX ILLES OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied the In- ! 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- | 
larly te the House of Lords, the quality of which is | 

| 
| 
! 
} 

i 

to 

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville | 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

, T9 Cc , asi 
KiNAL AN’S LL WHISKY. 

This celebrated and most delicious old mellow | 
spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 
street, W. 

~~ 
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; J) AND NATAL.—EXTRA MAIL 
os sx SERVICE—The UNION STEAM- 

SHIP COMPANY'S KOYAL MAIL | 
PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON onthe Sth, 
15th, and 25th of each month. 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 
packets of the 6th and 25th correspond with Mossel | 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th | 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. | 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas ; | 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
Guineas and 25 Guineas, 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and ageuts’ charges, 
&c.— Apply to Falcener and Mercer, 11 Leaueunal) street, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Sonthampter.. 

Until further notice, the Steamers leaving on the 5th 
of ibe month will call at Madeira. 

STEAM TO MOZAMBIQUE & ZANZIBAR. 

Po THE UNION STEAM- 
ie) SHIP COMPANY'S CAPE MAIL 

— STEAMER, sailing from Southampton 
on ALGUST 25, will convey passengers 

and goods for the above ports.—For rates of freignt end 
passage-money apply at the: ompany’s Offices, at South- 
ampton; or to Falconer and Meicer, 11 Leadenhall 
street, London, E.C. 

( VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CUMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their s:eamers for— 
rrom 

rrom Venice 
Southamp- (calling at From 

ton. Ancona). Brindisi, 
7 Every Gibraltar ...... 2 Thursday, ) a J 
Malta... ~( at 2 pam. 5 

Alexandria...) Every Every Every 
Aden....e00000 - Thursday, < Friday > Monday, at 
Bombay at 2 p.m. ( morning. 5 a.m, 
Galle .........| Thursday, } Friday { Monday, 
Madras....... sis Aug. 14 | morniwg, Aug. 25 & 
Calcutta . | and 28, Aug. 22 & Sept. 8, 
Penang... } at2pam, >} Sept.5, { at 6 am, 
Singapore...... and every | and every and every 
China ......... | alternate alte: nate alternate | 
JAPAB seseeeeee J) Thursday.) Friday. ( Monday. | 

} ‘Thursday, }) Friday ( Monday, | 
| Aug. 28, | morning, | Aug. 11 & | 

Australia...... | at 2 p.m., Aug. 8 and | Sept.8 at 5 
New Zealand { and every { Sept. 5, and } a.m.,&every 

j fourth =| every fourth | four h 
J Thursday. ) Friday. ( Monday. 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returni:g by the C.mpany’s 
Steamers within six Or twelve months of their arrival. 

Passengers sre now booked through, v 4 Bombay, to 
the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Com- 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi onty can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter street 
(South Italian Railway Office). 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
other information, apply at the Company's Uftices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Uriental place, South- 
ampton. 

| ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 6s. 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—MWESSA- 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
—97 Cannon _ street.—French 

Steamer: leave Marsei!l s, vid Suez Cuna!, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) :— 

PEIHO ...... . April 13) 

ee 

MEL KONG ...April 27 { Aden, Gatte, Singapore, 
SINDH .........May 11 ( For? Batavia, Saigon, 

| PROVENCE.,.May 25 | ; Hong Kong, Shang- 
} HOOGLY ......June 8 | hae, and Yokohama, 
TIGRE .........June 2} 

The Steamers of the 13th April, 1lth May, and 8th 
June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 25th April, 25th May, 

; and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m, 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con- 
nect at Alexandria with the Eng!ish Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, and information apply to the 
COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.C, 

_ ~ ‘ 

STE AM SHIPS.— 
Tue GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GAIION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class SLEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 
27 at noon; 30 at 8 a.m. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£15s, Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
particulars of Ireight apply to F. Stahischmiut and 
Co., 90 Lower Thames atreet. 

HAVRE—Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls; fore cabin, 8s. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. Aug. 27 at 11 a.m.; 30 at noon. Chief 
eabin, £1; fere cabin, 15s. Keturn tickets, 30s and 
228 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every ‘luesuay, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noou. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return ‘Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 293 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp fur London every Sunday and 
Friday at non, 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 27at3; 30 
at 5am. leaving Ustend fur London every ‘lues- 
e@ay and Friday night. Chief caoim, 16s; fore, 12s, 
Brussels, 17s 5; Cologne, 3Cs 5d. 

BOULOGNE—Daily. Aug. 24 and 25 at 2; 26, 27, 

Aug. 28 at noon. 

and 28 at 3; 29 at 4; SU at 5; 31 atGam. Cuief | 
cabin, lls; fore, &s. 

Frem Irongate Wharf for:— 

CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 
27 at 4; 30 at5am. Chief cabia, 11s; fore,ss. 

From Lendou and Continental Wharf, 92 aud 93 Lower | 
Bast Smithfield. 

EDINBURGH—kLvery Wednesday and Saturday. 
Aug. 27 at 2 p.m.; 30 at noon, Fares: Chief cabin, 
2u;; fore, lds; @eck, 10s. 

NEWCASILE—tvery Wednesday and Sunday at 
9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fere, 8. 

YARMOU | H—Every Wejnesday. 
Saloon, 8s; tore cabin, $s. 

From Custom House Quay. 
HULL—Every Wednesday aud Saturday, at 8 morn- 

Reiuru, 126 or 9s. 

From Lendon bridge Whar for:— 
YARMOU thH.—Daily except Sunday at 8.20 a.m, 

Fares: Saloon, 88; fore cabin, 6s. Keturn, 12s 0. ¥s 

MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily (except Sun- 
day), at 10 aww. Calling at Bla kwail and Tiloury 
piers. Fares; Saloen, 5s; tore cabin, 4s ; children, 2s 6a, 

MARGATE and BACK.—Every Sundey at 5.30 a m., 
returning from Ma:gate at 3 p.m., Calling at Biack- 
wall and Tilbury piers. Faies there and b.ck; Saloon, 
5s 6d ; fere cabin, 48 6d ; children, 2s bu. 

Aug. 27 at3 p.m. 

Fenchurch street stativn. 
days, 9.7a.m. 5s 6d; 4s 6d ; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE.—Saturday afternoon, from Fenchure 
street, 3.7 p.m. } 

Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus, 
Piccadilly 

ros -_——— 
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MARGATE and BACK.—Via Thames Haven, from 
Week days, 10.30 a.m. ; Sun- 

Mail | 

| 

. 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1947. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

Tr Tr r a” 

NATION AL BANK OF INDIA 
i (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—S0 King Wiviam street, London. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and cllect Bills of 
Exchange psyable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securitie«, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisn'p IN 1833.—Caritat, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London, 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Oftice on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be eceived on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

B1ixs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves AND Pcrcnases effected in British and f reign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman, 

y ” 7 r Y 
HO G KONG AND SHANGHAI 

BANKING CURPORATION. 
Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 

Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 
Court or Directors AND Hxap Orrice in Hoxe 

Kona. 
Lonpow ManaGer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 

Banxers—London and County Bank. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Sing#pore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and neg-tiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches «r Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period cf deposit. 

The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the u-e of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from (hina, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituent+ con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custovy 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing. In- 
terest and !ividends on the s»me as they fall due. 

Sbar-holders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen s at the fixed rote of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up >apital, £1,600,.000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Court or DirEectors. 
CraikMan—James Biyth, Esq. 

Deputy-CHAIRMAN— seorge Arbuthnot, Esq. 
sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr , Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Ese | Ww. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuizrF Manacer—Charks J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svup-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They aso issue Circular Notes for the 
use o travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

THE ECONOMIST. 

2ANK_ OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 
) OKIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
San Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 
at their office, 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

yoscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
MOSCOW. 

Authorised Capital ............ 

Paid-up Capital .............+ 

10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

3,000,000 — — 

Established January, 1870, under the auspicas of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors :— 

Cuarruan—M. \"ogau, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs 

Zenker and Co.) 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. 

Botkin's Sons.) 
A. Schilling, Esq. 
C, Soldatenkoff, Esq. 
R. Spies, Erq. (Messrs 

Stucken and Spies.) 

A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 
L. Knoop, Esq. 
A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
C. Catoire, Esq. (Messrs 

Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 
C. Pepotf, Exq. 
P. Pierling, Esq. 
J. Stschukin, Esq. 
K. Gericke, Esq 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 

Shares, and Secur.ties undertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods, 

Interest will be allowed: 

At 3,9; per cent. per annum on sums at call, 

6 _- ~- subject to six months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

subject to twelve months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

ASSETS ayxp LIABILITIES—August 1, 1873. 

ASSETS. Rbis. cpks, 

Io cccenincetnnnianeistieneneieetimeneny 607.916 41 

Cash at Bankers........ poauspenenes «epson inane 5,350,000 00 

Government and other stock bearing 

a > enna quenpnnese a - 2,169,146 36 

Foreign bills and builion ........ sviticnennenes 415.017 82 

Bills ciscounted:— Kbis. cpks. 

(a) Bills with several en- 

d orsements............ 10,539,072 2: i~- 

(b) bills with one > igna- 

ture against acddi- 

tional secur.ty in 

stocks or shares 432,750 00 

10,971.822 23 

Advances on SECUTILICS.......00-ce00ecee0e0808 3,551,650 47 

Mercantile expenses to Cate ..... Pineuatiias 80,352 78 

Bank premises, altcrations, and furniture 89,205 80 

Foreign accounts...............+006 aliases eee §©=>.: 1,683,562 55 

BURETY GOMRCTS ccsccovecrsscosscsssscsessocovesen «= AOD, AOT OS 

26,558,082 37 

LIABILITIES, 

Robls. cpks 

Capital prid up............cccce-ssse0 sinner esees 3,000,000 00 

Bp 0S Fad. ccrcesoveccenvesnevecnsesncnencccsee 55.910 17 

Deposits :— Rbls. cpks. 

(ay) At eall and short 

1,812,038 92 

11,609,434 65 

9,090,879 03 

MOCO cecccccsccsesss 

(b) For fixed periods ... 

(c) In current accounts 

(4) For Customs’ 

ceipts 

re- 

267,905 00 

22,780,257 65 

' [Aug, 23, 1873. 
TH KE LONDON JOINT STOCK 

BANK. 

Notice is herebv given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Otice and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day reduced to TWO PER CENT. per annum. 

W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
5 Princes street, Mansion House, Au. 2). 1873. 

’ = rr T Y 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND, 

London O%ice—Nicholas lan, Lomberd street. 
Notice is hereby + iven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, at this Office, will be TWO PER CENT, 
from this date until farther novice. 

W. STRACHAN, ) Joi 
JAMES COWAN,S * oint Agents, 

August 21, 1873. 

ON DON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—8S8 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de 
scription with the Australien Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

r . rer 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

AUSTRALASTA, 
Incorporated by Act. of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 

South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000, 

Reserve fund, £203,000. 
Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills nevotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Crecit vranted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, a'd Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland. 

T.M. HARRINGTON Manager 

, ' vr ’ TL . 

1) ANTILE BANK OF THE 
4 RIVER PLATE (Limi‘e!). 

Notice is hereby given, that an Interim Dividend at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum having been declared 
by the Directors of the above B-nk for the half-year 
ended 30th June list.tne Transfer Books of the Com- 
pany will be Closed from the 27th inst. to 2nd Septem- 
ber, both cays inclusive.—By order, 

J. '. DUNCAN, Secretary. 
6 Lombard street, E.C., 22nd August, 1373. 

\ ERCANTILE BANK OF THE 
4 RIVER PLATE (Limited), late 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER 
PLATE (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, F.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Siturdays, 10 to 2. 

BRaNncugs 
Bu nos Ayres. | Monte Video, 

DRAFT on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COUPONS, &c., payable on the 
KIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHAS&«D or COL- 
LECTED. Letters of Credit and Cireulor § otes issued. 

Tee purchase and sale of South American and 
other Securities, an! generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken, 
Mon y received oa deposit for six months and up- 
wards, CH. RAPUAEL, Manager. 

T HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BAsKING COMPANY (Limited). 

C-pital, £1.600,000. 

Repres:nted by 80,000 shares of £20 each, 
Re-erve fund, £300,000. 

BANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive 
fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms :— 

F..r six months certain, at the rate of Five per Cent. 
per Annum. . 

For twelve months certain, at Six per Cent. per Annum. 
by order of the Bo r}, O. FUA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 
August 6th, 1873. 

1) EUTSCHE BANK. 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 
Prussian Law. 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 334,537 THALERS. 
Hagap Orrick, Bexuin :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
National Provircial Bank of England, 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Soutcrrons—Messrs Freshields. 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shangi ai, and Yokohama. 

A RN NE? AEDES POTENT PR 

India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- | Sundry creditors............sc000...ssssssereeees 71,002 65 AGENTS IN Nuw YORK. 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, Messrs Knoolaush and Lichtenstein, 

Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting oi re- Unclaimed dividends for 1870, 1371, and Lonbon AGENCY. 

mnittances between the above-named dependencies, 1872 4,716 00 50 Old Broad street, E.C. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for Tie. cassdtnegosiscncnineniebiasosiduesessevicaste , Managne—G. Pietech, isq. 

Sxed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained | Interest and commission for 1873... 976,195 90 Crier Accountant—Bb. A. Wall, Esq. 
The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 

Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

2n application at their Office. 
| Office hours,10to3 Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
| Tureadweedie street, Londen, 1873. 26,588,082 37 

, 
———— 

————— 


